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�UALITV HERD POLAND - OmNA 8WINE
Headed by 8eldom Found 23037 O. 7816 8.,Klever'e
Ip Vol. 7 B. Fuhlonably·bred pIgs for sale. Part.

ridgeOoohln fowle. WlllleE.Gresham,Burrton,KY.

PRINOETON HlIIRD POLAND-OHINA BWINE.
A enoree lot of pIgs for sale. Write your wants.

and If I can HII them I will tell you so and guarantee'
animals lUI represented. A fine lot of bred gilts now
for sal!! at reason ..ble prIces. H. D..vllon It Bons,
PrInceton, Kos. 90 HEAD- THE WINDSOR SHORT-HORNS:-90 HEAD
D TROTT, Abilene, KI\8.-Pedlgreed Poland·Obl·

---WILL BE SOLD AT---• n... and Duroc-Jorseys. Of tbe be8t. Cheup.

MAPLE GROVE HERD-Of f..ncy bred Potand- Atchison Kansas October 11 1893Obln .. swIne. Also r,lght Brnhma fowl•.-Ownetf .

., , ,.by Wm. Plummer II Co, OS8ge Olty. K.... Btock of
nII ages for sale at reasonnbte rate •.

8WINE.

DIETRTOH & GENTRY, Ottawa, Ku. - Choloe
POLAND-OHINA PIGB,

Fancy pedlgreel. Bllver-Laced and WhIte Wyan
dotte chIcken ••

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGlII BERKBHIRlIIB.
Young bOILrare8dy to use. Oholce w�..nllng plgl.

M ..ture sows bred. H. B. OOWLIIB, Topek.. , K�8.
UAlNB' HERD OF POLANJ>-(lHINAB. -Jam..
JII. Main., Olkalooaa, Jelreraon 00., Ku. Selected
from the DlOIt Doted prIse-winning Itraln. In the
ClOUDtn'. FanOY ltook of all age. for l&Ie.

J F. BISHOP It BONB, LINCOLN, Nlilk-We have
• 200 Pol ..nd-Ohln .. pIgs for tbe ISUa trade up to

date. Our seven bo .... are nil tops. Bows mostly
'aged. PIgs tlp-top. WrIte UI.

VB. HOWEY, Box lOll, Topeka, Ky., breeder and
• IhlpperOf thorougbbred Poland-ohlnaand Eng·

IIlh Berklhlre Iwlne ..nd Bllver-Iaced Wyandotte
ohloken•.

KAW VALLEY POLAND-OHINA BWINE 00.-
2OO'plgl1rom four grand boars, Bend stamp for

etreulare. Address M. F. Tatman, R088vllle, Kas.,
or the Company I at Lawrence, Kaa. I

CHAMPION HERD POLAND-OHINAB-AII sold
except a few fall pIgs ..nd am now bookIng or

den for spring pigs, of whIch I have a Hne lot on
hand. R. B. Cook, WIchIta, Ku.

HIOKOUY HERD 01 Poland-Chtnas. Our 100 plgBfor thll ye ..r ..re of fine quality. 'l'bey are
hlgbly ':>red ..nd of outstandtng Indlvldu..1 merlt,
Orders boolted DOW at reasonable prlcee. T. J.
Beresford & Son, Ceresco, Neb.

BERKBHIRES. - Wm. B. Sutton It Bons, Rutller
Farm, Russell, KaDBIL8. Obolce Februa'y and

March plgl. Young boars rendy for servIce. Young
sows due to farrow In Augu.t, September and Octo
ber. Good lndtvtduuls ..nd cholcest breeding.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. �����;';!n��nee Co .. K..ns ..a,
J,ongfellow Model, winner of IIrst In ctaaa and
swpepstake. at Kansns elty, at bend of herd. Or.
ders booked now for sprlDg

.

PIGS.

BROOKDAI,E HERD UED POLLED OA'l"I'LlII.
Oldest ..nd IlLrgest regl.tered herd In the West.

Prlze·wlnners ..t live Rtate faJrsln 18112. YOUDg stock U H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, Ku. RegIstered HoiI'or sale. Address Wm. Miller's SODS, Wayne, Neb. JII.. steln-Friesl ..n CRttle. ChoIce lot of bull CRlvel
from cboloe cows and sired by the noted bull, Lord
Cllfden's Kloster No. 17033.

Oar(I8 of Im.,r lines or less ,vw. be inserted in the
llreeflcrs' Directory Jor $15 per 'IIear or $8.tH} tor six
7Uont,lls; ellch luldit-ilmal UncI $2.511 pe·.,'1/Cftr. A C01JU
ol the pape'r .olt! be se"t to the udvertiser nuri"" Hie
cOllUnuuncc oJ Ule caf'd.

HORSES.

'�pUOSPEC'I' STOCK ll'ARM.-Reglstered, Importod
and hlgh'lO"ude Clydesdale stallions and m..res

for su.le cheap. r:rerms to suit purchnser. 'l'horough·
bred Short-horn cottle for sole. Two miles west of
'l'opek.. , Sixth .treet roud. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
KitS.

'duaqo 0IU8
JOJ 8AU"I" 8JOl.�unoll '1I0Jlq811JoH q811ifuiil oif'U'1
paJq·omd PUU 8a8J�1{ �UmOJoL PJUPUUlS .pOOJq ,\T
'SVSNVX ·V:RIif.JOoL ·WllVJI. }I00oLS tIlUISllillAIo'

(JATTLE.

HEREFORD CATTLE-Beau Ueal at head of
herd. Young stock of botb sexe. for ...Ie, of

high Individual merIt lind fashionable breodlng.
Correspondence 1\8 well as Inspection InvIted. O. B.
Cnoss, EJ\lPOlllA, KAS.

ENGLISH HE}) POLI,ED CA'l'TI,)!J AND OOTB·
wold Bheep-Young .tock f'r ."Ie, pure·bloods

and grades. Your orders sollol""d. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

ABHLAND 8TOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
onghbred Poland·Ohln ..bog., contain. anlmall

of the mo.t noted blood th..t Oblo, IndIana and 1111.
Dol. contaIns. Btock of botb sexe. for ...Ie sIred byBay..rd No. 1693 B., I18slsted by two other boan. In-

�.:!�:.����!!,':�.OX�'1:�ro>����:1I01ted. M.

W W. WALTMIRE, Oar-
• bond ..le,Ku., breeder

. of Improved Obester WhIte
Iwlne andLIghtBrabma and
P. Rock chIckens. Btook for
lale.Correspondencelnv'td.

THIRD ANNUAL BALlII
Ootober 18, 181la.

(JATTLE AND SWINE.

NEOSHO VALLEY HEUDOE' BUORT-HORNS
Imported Buccaneer ..t be ..d. Registered bulls,

heIfers and cows at bed·rock prIces. D. P. Norton, J U. TAYLOR, Pearl
I
DickInson 00., Ko.s.-Bhort-

CouDcll Grove. Kas. .• horn c..ttle ond Po and-Chin .. swIne.

H. H. UAGUE, Walton, Kas., breeder of recorded
• Poland·Cbln .. bogs, Cotswold ..ndMerIno sheep.

Twenty varietIes of land and w..ter fowls.. Btook for

VAJ,y,EY GROVE HERD OF BHOUT-HOR.NB.- lale. Eggs In se...on. Btamp tor reply.
For s.. le choIce young bulls ..nd heifers at relL- If you want .. Hand Power Potato Digger tb ..tsonable prices. C ..II on or address Thos. P. B ..bst, PURE-BRED LANGSHAN AND BARRED PLY- dIgs BOO bushels a dllY, fond at ODce yOllr aodre•• toDover, Ku. dre':�;�e�06�0':��I���u�yl�':."cl��r�I�':;�g!t the American Patent M ..rket & :Novely �'BCtory,

Pomona, Kas. B_t_;_P_a_u_I_,M_ln_n_.
_

HOLBTEIN - FRlJjJBIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt
. edly the most proHtable for the gener..1 f..rmer

lind the d .. lrym ..D. I have them for .ale os good os
the best ..t very low pl'lces. Farm four miles Dorth
01 tOWD. Buyers wIll bemetllttraln. H.W. Obeney,
North Topek .. , Kaa.

HOLSTEIN-FRIEBIAN OATTLE.-

,. Mechtchllde Blr Henry of MaCle-wood helLds tbe herd. DllmMechtchl de,
the world's butter record 89lb •. I0� oz.
ID scven d..ys. Have In herd May Aver-ton 2810 ii.H.B., Sf lb'S' 8 OE.,Gerben 1080 D.)<'.H.B., 82lb •. , ..nd others. �'Int prizes at eight Btate faIrs In

ISW. Write or oome. O. F. BTONII, Peabody, KIUI88II.

POULTRY •

EUREKA POULTRY YARDB.-Youllg .took 10r
s.. le cheap to make room for wlDter qu ..rters.

WrIte for prices. L. E. PIxley, l!Imporl .. , KIs.

w. "J. WROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.,

We have a line selection of ..II breeds on haDd·. Long time to responsIble partIes. Farmers' com.
panles a specl ..lty. Write for full p..rtlculars. Vllltors alw..ys welcome. Address

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb •

Great Dispersion Sale!

This offering will consist of choicely-bred Oruiokshank, Butterfly
and Orange Blossoms. Cruickshank - topped cows, heifers and young
bulls. Catalogues on application. S. L. CHENEY,

COL. H. D. SIUITHSON, Auctioneer. COLUJUHIJS, KANSAS.

SHEEP.

WANTED-YOUNG
MEN to le..rn teleg'

raphy and be assIsted to poet
rtone. (lnly eo-operative scboollo the world.SAM'L J1lIWETT ... BON, Proprleton Merino 8tock W H Bk Ito BilKFarm, Lawrence, Ku., breeders Of BPANISB . . e n, a Da. as.

MIIBINO 8H11I1P. Forty rams for sal.. Correspond·
enoe sollolted. CORN Harvesting REVOLUTIONIZED

For MachlDe producing best results ever re
corded, addre88 I. Z. MERRIAM, WhItewater,WIs.SHROPSHIRE 8HEEP.-You oan buy hIgh

quality BbropBhlrel, highest breedIng, and Here
ford cattle of Will T. OiarlE..Monroe OIty,Mo.L0'!!H.'" Bt.Joe ..ndM.K.'"T. HE�EFORD CATTJ,d!; FREE WORLD'S FAIR SOUVE

NIR ALBUI\[ to any person
sending 15 cents In etamps for ..

package of our fr.graDt and lasting BACHET POW-
DEB. OUURY MFG. 00., LYNN, MASS.

NATIONAL HERD

AS PRODUCED AND BUE)) BY

A. (J. MOOR)<� & SONS, CANTON, ILL.,
Have taken more ..nd I.rgpr premIums th an any

otber firm on any broed. 500 pigs for thIs se"-
son's trude. Bend for pboto card and prIces, or

JACKS d JERRBTScome and see them. We nre also breeders of pure·

�
anbred Percberon hor4es.

.

,

'1);11;>0 '�\'f '�"""·Il
"-. �,... \ �l', ,,', I

; 1,1, ' ••
'

.' I' SWINE.
200 head. all ages. 30 brood sows. 30 young

boa.. aDd 45 youog sows for sale. MaJor portIon
Free Trade blood. PrIces reuon..hle. WrIte or
come for what you want. lI1entlon .b'A R�[ER. B THE ST. JOE HIVELATEs'rl

(JHEAPEST I llIGST I

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. HLICK, ATOHISON, KAS.

8:�kd,j.-��l't'l!lJ�r��r..���sK��k�e��:����fl�
bert, Orll!(g, PrIncess, GwynDe. Lndy Jane and other
fashionable f..mlliae. 'l'he grand Bates bulls \Vater-
100 Duke of Shannon H111 No. 89879 ..nd
Winsome Duke 11th at bead of herd. Oholce
young bulls for ...Ie now. VIsItors always welcome
Address W. L. CHAFFE)<], Manager.

Yont's Automatic Hog Waterer.
TUltEE S)<]ASONS

with thou8unds tn UBC nnd
not f\. cIJl1Jplatnt hu.ve
proven It .. Practical
Dev«,e forwateringbop
of n.1l slzos .. Ith abRo·
lutely no attentIon be
yond water .upply.
Attnehe. to ooy tank ID

Hve min utes. Workl
1tll"lnst ony head of w..-
ter. Ha. no nose·plate to
aonoy rloged bog.. Its
g"od polnts-wbat It will

do, are told In .. clreular to be bnd for the ILSltlog.
Weight 8 Pounds. PrIce 82.50.

,Addres. ..' .0ll4.S. A. YONT,
Patentee'andMuer; Brock, NemahB.(Jo., Neb.

POTATOES GOINGUPFAST

Rudy, E. P. Clawson, etc. No f..DCY prIces.
. IF'In wrltlDg to advertaera pleue state that ·you Bend for c..talogues, ete. ,." .. ,

laW their advertl8ement In the KANSA.8 FABIIIIB. F. BLA(JK, Independence, RBI •

SEED WHEATI

•



Well-Bred Swine.'

Jp'�8ibi1iti��)t. 8�pplie8 r�;�nding to. k�fs.7""rirh"'�� sell b.: tile. iI' "." "".
demande in live stock li.n:�, provlslons,' one" which pay,s t)re higher price. .' "

r.'y'Even with unfavorable weather for' Another'loss many pig-feeders make is .

saving the pigs in the early spring in not saving all ,the manure. I know
"

there are' more hogs now being pre- of no animals, poultry excepted, that
.

pared for market than last winter was make such rich manure as pigs, and it the dog. It will do' him good;thought possible, and with' a good corn should'all be carefully saved. If the
crop the weight of the hogs marketed pigs are fed in a. pen ,!ith a tight floor or his master. When a horse
this fall .and winter will average as the-manure can all be saved by using bhigh as or higher than they have 'for bedd1ng �reely; it takes time and labor gets cut, ruised, or chafed,

Oommenting on' the Importance of' several years past. Feeders have given, to do this, but it pays. A bushel of there's nothing like Ph.enolsecuring the most efficient,machines the growing of hogs special attention wheat has so many pounds. of pork in it
for converting corn into money, the during the past year and the result has and so many pounds of manure; the Sodique to put on.
Iowa Homestead remarks: been a wonderful increase in the num- man who gets all there is of these val-

.

"The first condition of profit in a pig bel' of hogs now on hand as compared uable products sells hiswheat for much HANCE BROTHERS & 'wHITE, Philadelphia.
is that it should be well-bred, or, in with that of a year ago. At the pre- more than its market price aswheat. " •

At dru,gists. Take no substitute.
other words, thl10t it should be de- valling prices for corn it has paid bet
scended from a sire and dam that were tel' to feed than to market it, and hogs
well 'calculated for the purpose for have been pushed forward at a rapid
Which pigs are grown. Every farmer rate. Prtces will, in all probability,
when buying a piece of machinery 'in- be much lower than they 'were last

quires as to whether it is so constructed season, but the present crop o( hogs will
in design and workmanship that it will undoubtedly bring more money to the
do the work for which it is intended feeders than the crop of 1892. In as

efficiently and with the greatest profit. grellot a country as this it does not take
The pig in the hands of many farmers long to produce anything for which
is simply a machine for converting consumers are willing to pay good
grass, .gr.ain and waste products of, the prices.-National Stockman..
farm into pork, for which there is a

constant demand from all parts of the Marketing Wheat in Hog Skins.
world. A well-bred pig is one of the A writer in the National Stockman
best pieces of machinery for this pur- and Farmer, ofPittsburg, Pa., rem�ks:
pose that has ever been coastructed.' "The price of wheat is' low, lower
An ill-bred pig will do the work, but than it has been in the memory of
will not do it with the economy and wheat-growers, and the question comes
profit that the well-bred will. The

up: 'How are farmers to get cost out offarmer has it in his power to determine it?' To sell wheat at 60 cents a bushel,- in advance whether he will use a profit- or $20 a ton, will leave little profit inable piece of pork machinery, so to growing Itunless it were grown under
speak, or ,an unprofitable one. The exceptionally favorable circumstances;
first thing to do is to select from the if we can sell it in the shape of pork
pigs 'on his farm, or older brood sows, we may get a dollar a bushel for it,the type and form which he knows by perhaps more. I have heard of one
experience has proven to 'be most

man who last year fed his wheat to pigsprofitable. Before selecting perma- and got $1.20 a bushel for it. I see no
nently, it is well to inquire what has good reason why any farmer who
been the experience of his neighbors. knows how to feed pigs cannot get moreThere are certain types of brood sows than 60 cents a bushel for his wheat if
which we need not mention, because he markets 'it in .pig skins. A bushel
well known to every man who has his of corn will make ten pounds of pork;
eyes open, and which we cannot make "The Stockman, of Auguat 10, quotes
clear to any' man whose eyes are not light weight pigs at $6 per hundred; so
open, that are universally found to be a bushel of corn fed to pigs, in the
profitable. They have sufficient size, ordinary way, will sell as pork for 60
they have the for� and type, the broad cents, which is more than the corn will
b�ck, the deep SIdes, full ham, the 'bring as grain. Now the pig-feeder
gfrth arou�d the chest, the shape of should be able, by strict attention to
the head, Jowl, ear and forehead that business to get at least twelve pounds
indicate a �oo� feeder, maturi�y and of pork 'for every bushel of corn he
great conatttublonal vigo:. Having se- feeds; this would give him 72 cents a
lected these, the n�xt thing is to secure bushel for his corn, with pigs selling
?' male o� the r�q�Ired type, �nd h�v-. at $6. Wheat should give better re
mg special mertt In the hne in w�ICh aultethan corn if fed to pigs; it is only
the brood flO�S selected a!e deficient. a question of learning how to feed it.
We say de�CIent, for we presume that Grinding it would add too much to its
no such thmg as a perfect hog ever cost unless. the farmer had his own
existed. �o.matter how good �e may mill, but by soaking it for from twelve
be, the crttto can always pomt out to fifteen hours it would be softened so
some defect which should be ret;nedied. much that very little of it would be un
The male should be sele�ted wI.th ref- digested. One great advantage in
erence to the.sows to WhICh he IS to. be grinding grain is that it is more thor

b.red; t�en WIth pr?per care at mating' oughly digested, not merely because it
time, WIth pr�per food and c�r� ?urmg is in the shape of meal and the fine An improvement in the sheep and
pregnancy, WIth proper facilitdes for particles are more easily acted on by lamb trade is looked fOI' from now on,
taking care of the y?ung when they the gastric juice, but because unbroken and only an over-supply will tend to

come, the .flLrmer h:as well-born and grains are not affected at all and so weaken prices materially. The reports
well-bred pigs, machines that are cal- pass through the animal undigested. from reliable sources are to the effect
culated for profit, of type. and form that· .A. dog will eat and digest the hardest that the supply of Southern lambs is
are the result of the studies of breeders kind of bones, but whole wheat will getting very light, shippers are send
for a� least seventy-five �ears, and all

pass through him in the same state as ing in the tallings of thoir stock, and
that IS needed after that IS proper care when swallowed. This is a very im- they are, as a rule, exceptionally poor
a�d d�velopment and .a market that portant point to be looked after in and undesirable lots, consequently there
WIll �Ield a paying prIC? vye sp�ak feeding unground grain, and many

will be a good demand for the lambs
of this now because the time IS commg feeders do not realize how much they that have been held back throughout
when the s�l�ction should be ma.de, an.d lose by carelessly feeding it. Poultry Ohio, Indiana and Michigan and ship
the sooner It IS made the more Ilkely It of all kinds are the only stock' that pel'S pronounce them as a rule of very
is to bo successfuI." doesn't waste grain when fed unground, prime quality.-Buffalo Review.

and the reason why this is so is simple;' The .American Southdown Breeders'
the fowls' gizzards grind "the grain Association announces the followingthoroughly and it can be- thoroughly program for the meeting to be 'held
digested. in Assembly hall, World's Columbian"If the pig-feeder will soak his wheat Exposition, Chicago, .on Wednesday,until fermentation sets in, I believe

September 27, at 10 o'clock a. m.: Ad
that �t will not 0':lly be more thoroghly dress, Hon. J. H. Potts, President;
I?astlcated. than. If fed whole, ,�ut I be- reports, S. E. Prather, Secretary, D.
�Ieve the pigs w:Il� get more of Its feed-. W. Smith,. 'I'reasurer; "Southdown
109 value than If It weremerely soaked Sheep Their Treatment and Why
�i1l it swells. Ohemical action conies Prefe�red to Other Breeds," W. W.
m here to help th.e feeder, but he must

Chapman, Secretary Southdown Sheepbe watchful that It .do�s not go t�o far. Breeders' Association, London, EngMy reason �or thmkmg that .If t�e land; "As Found in England," John
wheat be shghtl;y fermented It WIll Hobart Warren, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.;
mak� better feed IS becaus�, as I h�ve "Th.eir Olaims to Public Favor," Johntold In the Stockman, the htter of pIgS Jackson, Abingdon, Ontario, Oanada;that gre\� th� best f�r me were fed on "ForMarket," Geo. McKerrow, Sussex,
whe?'t mlddlmgs s.hghtl� fer�e�ted. Wis. To this meeting all sheep-breed
I� WIll pa� to experIment In th.IS dlrec-

ers and those interested in the sheeptIOn, and If we settle the questIOn as to
industry are cordially invited. '

how many pounds of pork we can get .

- __

out of a bushel of wheat we will be Is your blood pure? 'Take Beecham'S

able, hereafter, to command two mar- Pills.

THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

Datt. claimBd ""'11 lor .alea which aft adl'et'Uleji or
are to be adverUBea '" thiB paper.

' ,

OCTOBER 19-F. M. LAIL. Poland-Ohlna .....Ine, Mar
shall, Mo.
����������������

Feeders and Hogs.
The demand for stock and feeding

cattle is extremely light in both East-
'ern and Western markets. The unfa
vorable condition of the fat' stock
market is perhaps the greatest reason
for this. Another reason is the short

pasture
-

fields in many parts of the

country. Under .present conditions
farmers find little encouragement in

putting their money into cattle which
have to be kept for future markets.
The stringency in the money market
is also cutting quite a figure in the
matter. Many cattle are going into
butchers' hands now which under ordi

nary conditions would be returned to
the pasture fields and feed lots.

•

The increased receipts of hogs for
the past month or two, and the pros
pects for a much heavier hog crop dur

ing the coming packing season than
last year, illustrates very clearly the

Westem Rangers.
Shipments of Western range cattle

have now begun Indead earnest. Last
week was the first real heavy week of
the season, but if reasonable indica
tions are worth anything their supplies
will be liberal for the balance of the
year.
In the'majority of places it is said

that eattle wintered well. Early in
the season prospects were very flatter
ing and ranehmen- felt well 'satisfied
with the general outlook. The money
stringency, however, changed the com

plexion of things very much. Not only
did it operate to lessen the demand and
so reduce values at this end of the line,
but it cut off to a large extent the abil
�ty of ranchmen to make loans, and so

placed them in a yery uncertain posi
tion. What effect this will have on

future supplies can, of course, be only
conjectured, but it is evident that many
stockmen will not be able to hold as

long as they wished, and the result will
work a two-fold injury-a surplus of
stock and inferior quality, both of
which will lead to lower prices. Ranch
men should do all they can under ex
isting circumstances to make supplies
moderate or at least regular. A feast
one day and a famine the next is not
the way to bring forth good prices.
The fact that supplies of Texas cattle
will likely be lighter than usual the
balance of the season will help the
Northwestern stock-growers, but this
should be no excuse for shipping im

mediately.-Drover's Jour"ULl.

A sheepman at the stock yards said:
"It is a shame to crowd the market so

much with.a lot. of trashy, half-fed,
ewey stuff. Fully 50 per cent. of the
receipts this week have been of this
character and it is next to impossible
to get rid· of it at any price. The ma
jority of the native sheep had to sell
below the $3 mark, but this fact seems
to have little effect in curtailing re

ceipts. The only' salvation for the

sheep market now. is to shut off the
supply; there is little or no hope for
the demand to increase."
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coSOFTNESS In leather is
strength, and Vacuum

Leather Oil puts it in in a jiffy;
2 sc, and your money back if
you want it.
.Patent lambskin - with - woolt-on

swob and' book-How to Take Care'
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ofLeather-both free at the store.
Vacuum 011 Company. Rochelter, N .• Y.

SWine Notes.
No animal, except possibly the sheep, re

turns more than the pig for the food given. og
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Feed a sow corn all the time and you will
be g�ttingherinasplendid "frame of mind"
to destroy her pigs.
Alternate feeding and starving will not

produce a streak of fat and a streak of lean.
The starving destroys the fat.

m:
'Pig pork is juicier, tenderer, healthier,

costs less and sells better than hog pork.
Then.why shouldn't we raise it?
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Farmers who are. sensible enough to
tighten up the sty and give the inmates a

warm bed will save food and make. money.
Cleanliness is as necessary for the health

.

and well-being of hogs as for other animalsJ
Foul quarters are a direct invitation to dis- .

ease.

Cooked wheat has been shown to �.�" .J
capital food for swine, but unless it is un

marketable wheat it would seldom be
profitable to feed it.

Home-made bacon and lard is a profitable
crop to grow. But don't take it· to the
grocery to "trade oft'," Plenty of private
customers will buy at good prices if the
bacon is ,good.'

.

Oats fed to hogs will produce bone and
.muscle ; will prevent brood sows from get
t.ing too fat; and if soaked and fed to fall

pigs will help toput them into wioter quar
ters-In very good shape.
Feeding the crops upon the farm is one

step toward the ultimate profit-killing and
manufacturing the meat product is another.
Lardand bacon are worth more than live
pork-and "country made" always sells.

It is not often wise to give advice about

selling, but it is generally well to avoid sell

ing on a falling market. Farmers often get
panicky when the hog market begins to go
down, and rush stock in. This makes a bad
matter worse.

Cob meal has little or no value as food
and may be said to practically add no nutri
ment to corn meal, but corn meal alone is
'liable to make a heavy, compact mass in ..

the stomach, hard to digest, The cob meal
mixed with it helps to keep it loose and
more accessible to the action of the gastric
juice, and hence aids in its digestion,
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If You Had a Friend
Tormented with dyspepsia, you could not

give him better advice than to adopt and
stick to a course of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, finest and safest of tonica and reg
ulators. This is no barren assertion. Ex

perience has proved, physicians and the

public certify to it. No less emphatic is
their indorsement of it as a remedy for ma
larial disease, constipation, rheumatism,
kidney disease, gout.and neuralgia. Use it
with persistence.
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To the World's Fair.
Save time and avoid the crowd in the city

by buying tickets over the. "Great Rock Isl
and Route" and stop oft' at Englewood neal'

the Wl7rld's Fair gate. Electric line from
the "Rock Island" depot dire�t to the gate.
Time, ten minutes. Fare. 5 cents. You
can check your baggage to EnglewoQd and
avoid trouble and save -expense, as Engle
wood is in the great suburban hotel district
near the fair, and you can have your bag
gage sent to your quarters, at once.
Remember, the Chicago, Rock Island &

Pacific is the World's Fair line for reasons
given above. JOHN SEBASTIAN, .

Gen'l Ticket and Passenger Agent.
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/ '. stre,,'-s'le"':_-,"s to'the s·ele-ion 6f,:,.·such. 'with the West and 'South-. The" .i�rc,ed the nrice down 'to 'the .lo-estRan.�-�uwmu,�'.

x ,«mott�.. <ir<);--a8L�=d: the leaSt raJ� of, all" apd' gamble on
.

our grains and meats, but pObit' :ever '�corded ,ilL the comme�ial" , the best adapted to the 4ry cllmate, now they wish to run a corner on hi@tory of the country, and this low·
• Alfalfa and sorghum became staple money, and if they keep it up they price is rapidly removing' the incubusFaotors· in ths Hay:Market. crops because of. their capacity to will wreck tbe whole country, of a large available supply.. * * * *

"The shortage in the hay crop in flourish in the dry land 0' Kan,888. � Of ELI BENEDICT.. -Ohio Farmer. ._
-

Europe has given rise to a gre�tdeal of these, of course, sorghum would-became Medicine Lodge, Kas., Aug.- 27, 1893.: Our.Northwestern-fruit growers have_speculation as to the probable future of the great money crop if its conversion but small idea as yet' of 'the immense
prices, for that product," says the into sugar were made a practical as .

AgriOultural Preas Botes" possibiiities of the \ndustry. Some
National Stockman and Farmer, "and well as a theoretical success. To reach [ClippiDgs from leading agricultural and stook tho\ight can be. gained by the Sacra
no doubt some statements have thia end the Department of .Agricult- papers.]' mento Bee of August 4, which 8aysbeen made and some expectations ure has' been experimenting a number' More Indian corn grown in the sixty-six carloads of fruit were 'hauledraised that are hardly justified by ex- of years, and while the goal has not United States Has consumed in Mexico over the summit of the Sierra Nevadas
isting conditions. The Stockman does 'been reached, the expected 200 or 300 during the past fiscal year than ever yesterday on their way east, while the
not care to make any predictions as to grand sugar houses have not been before,-Farmers'Review. daily average for someweeka has beenthe course of values, but will endeavor .erected in Kansas, and 'Kansas- is not A good hearty mental appetite is just between fifty and sixty cars. Six twelveto state the facts as nearly as possible furnishing hundreds of thousands of as important as a physical. The man wheel compound.locomotdvea are doingand ,allow readers to draw their .own tons orsugar to her sister States, yet who has no mental appetite, who is .little else but hauling these fruit snipconclusions. the possibility of all this exists; we constitutionally "simmet," and for ments.

_

There is far more land in the
"It is true that the hay crop of shall go further and say that the prob- whom a new fact, a new truth, a ne", Northwest that can be put, to fruit

western Europe is short some millions ability of it exists and that sorghum suggestion has no charm, is-not likely than ther.e is bearing inCalifornia,andof tons, and 'that of America is also ap- has less to contend with. to-day than to amount to very much in any depart- it will be but a few years until it is
parently below the yield of 1892; yet it had the beet fifty years ago, and now ment of life.-Live Stock Indicator. planted and .producing, so that instead
'must be kept in mind that the demand more than half the sugaeof the world C. F. Raught,has been traveling over of sixty carloads going easr daily, wefrom foreigners will noj approach in is made from the 'beet, the suspected, southwest Kans8.s looking up the broom- can expect to, see over loo.-North
volume this shortage in their crops, discredited; ill-flavored sugar plant corn business. He is of the opinion western Pacific Farmer.
nor will the marketable supplies in that struggled into industrial recogni- that there will be as much of this As to the flurry in pork last month,America be measured wholly by any tion during the first half .of this cen- corn in the south*estern p'art of 1(an- which, besides the small fry, carriedfalling off Inproductlon from the crop tury. ,Give sorghum a chance, let the sas as 'there was last year. The pres- down two great firms-Mr. John Cudaof 1892. There are influences which government investigate with it and ex- ent crop will not yield.as much per hy's and Mr. Fairbanks'-it is nowwill tend to modify the eftect of these periment with it as European govern- acre as last season, but the acreage is stated t)lat Mr. Cudahy will pay in fullconditions in several direclions. ments did with the beet, and we shall much larger. He says the market will in five years by notes, said to be amply,"In the first place, in a year of rec-: finally conquer .this refractory plant open here at $80 per ton for No. ,I secured. He owes '$1,600,000. It shouldognized shortage of any crop greater that tantalizes us with 16 to 18 per brllsh.:-Garden Oity Imprint.

,

not be hard for a man rated all the
care in the use of it is exercised, and a cent. sugar in analysis while yielding Senator Voorhees explains his stand way from $4,000,000 to $6,000,000 to payvast BSving made in consumption over but 4 or 5 per cent. in ·the factory, and withWall street ,by saying that uncon- if time is given. Mr, Fairbanka, we.what would be used in years of plenty. Kansas will gain the best crop her vast ditional repeal of tlie Sherman law will understand, has paid his indebtednessThis disposition to consume aminimum areas of land can be devoted to.-.Louis- "relieve the financial stringency, then -amounting to hundreds of thousandsamount of hay is shown both abro* iana Planter. he will be with the bimetallists." He of dollars-in full. But is it notand at home; in Europe by the heavy knows the President wHl veto any sll- stran�e with these multt-mllltonalres,marketing of live stock, and by the nu- How Handle Kaffir Oom'/

vel' legislation, and then the Senator when it comes to payin'g on their losingmeroua inquiries in papers for rations EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will would pose before his constituents as a gambling speoulatdona on the Board of-of cheaper forage ,that will, in a meaa- some of the readers of' the FARMER bimetallist and would also gather his Trade, how their immense alleged 8S
ure, take the place of hay. Indeed, kindly tell me the best way to take administration orWall street "plums" sets shrink into ignoble proportions?tIle French government has already care of Kaffir corn-whether to head it for 'aid given Wall street.-St. Louis Prairie Farmer.
prepared s. bulletin giving directions before cutting up or afterwards? I Journal oj Agriculture, ,--------
for the compounding of such rations, wish to save both grain and fodder. It isaaid that Buckner, who recently Eighty men are digging onions near'And at home the marketable supplies Also, is it safe to feed to horses stead- took a record of 2:15t, at Anderson, Lawrence, Kas. They unearth about
may be materially increased byasome- ily the same as common corn, and about Ind., is byEarnhart Brooks. He pulled 500 bushels a day.what similar process. Those who can what amount of it at a feed? When

a log wagon untlf he was so spavined,secure "remunerative prices for their sowed broadcast for fodder, will it do that he was swapped for a mule thathay will:; as far as possible, substitute to mow before it has headed out? Any was all out of kilter. The new ownerthe c.peaper and more abundant straw other information in rep-ard to this
gave him a rest and then found that heand fodder, and turn their hay into plant will be appreciated by could go a little bit and drove him acash. Indications are that less straw

_ Phillips Co., Kas. KAFFIR. quarter under a saddle in forty seconds,has been burned, this year in the West
and then in a sulky in �hirty-threethan ever before. In many sections :Medioine Lodge Notes and Experience. seconds. After that he was put infarmers hnve ,,;tlLnked what was usually

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We are training.-Kentucky Stock Farm,loft to rot or. ('(!n::lignh�dhto �lhle flamdes, passing through one of the most trying 'l'he present full Congress comprisesAnother matter w lC WI ten to
i d 3.")6 members, Of these, 207 ore low-.

b d· di times Barber county ever expel' ence , c "-' � �Ihnlf t, e consulmption a roa. lSI a s-
The long, dry summer has left us with yers, Thirty-three of them are farm-po-dtion to s aughter anima s now
not the record we always had, for we ers, twenty-five plain soil-tillers andWhhfch w�uld havle been marketedr lahter, always had business at the fr.ont every eight breeders of fancy cattle, etc.t us savmg a arge amount 0' ay.
other year. Fourteen are manufacturers and twen-�hiswfill greatl'Yd redfuche t�e. consump- Our crops are light. It is most sur- ty-one are merchants. There are alsotion 0 hay OUtSI eo t e cittes.

, .

h t th •. thO five doctors, two professional teachers," The 'above are some of the influences prrsmg t a ere IS a green mg
left. Few counties could have stood eight bankers, nine editors, three railwhich stand in the way of exorbitant
such a drought of five months. Our road men and four engineers. The Many of the farmers of Finney county,prices for hay in this country. Indica-
wheat yield is from five to twenty others are not classified. Fifty-two of by reason of the unprecedented droughttions are, however, that 'our crop will
bushels per, acre. Oats fifteen to them were Union soldies, and forty- of the past summer, have been unableall be needed before another year, and
twenty. Corn-well, we will not say seven served in the Confederate army.

to raise wheat enough for seed, and areat remunerative prices."
anything about it. The sorghum cane Several of the lawyers are more 01' less d�ir�us .

of c'�I'�:�pondi�g fWith the
is still with us andwill make thousands coneerned in the banking business.- w ea -raisers 0 IS coun y or a �up-Th B h B Ind try Prog1'ess"ve Farmer. ply, The Santa ]j�e road offers to trans-e org um ugar us. of pounds of sugar. The cane on the • .I!', ""'"

port seed wheat h'ee of charge, and anyIn a recent report to the Secretary government station is after the record The PIrObdle�bof wh�t to dtO withdour of our farmers having wheat to spareof Agriculture, Dr. H, W. Wiley, again. Although the chinlJh bugs gt t unemp oye IS ecommg a remen ous
b bl fi d t ·t to d' _h

.

f th d t t t t d h fi 1 t' 1 t d't 11 th U't d St t t th can pro a y n an oppor um y ISC em1st 0 e epar men, s a e , t erst pan mg, we pan e lone a o,;er e m e � es a e
pose of it to advantage by .correspond-since 1888 there had been $20,723 ex- again and it is a lovely crop, without, prese�t tl�e. Some say ShIP them to_
ing with Jesse H. Dunn, of Gardenpended at the sugar experiment station any rain till last week.

'

-W:a�hlDg�on and let the unwashed !l'd- Cit .�WelUngton Monit01'-Press .at Sterling, Kas., and $40,024 at Medi- The sugar mill will start up in two mmlstratIOn have a chance rf seemg y
__._"- _cine Lodge, Kas., since .July 1, 1890. weeks. the effect of this "object lesson" t·, the A farmer. living not far from Scran-Secretary Morton is said to be consid- The grass is growing nicely now, and nation. Others �ay' send them t.o Buz- ton, has never been tl'Oubled with hogering how these expenditul'es can be the rain we got last week has started zard's Bay to help Grover Cleveland cholera, though in the past his neighreduced, and it becomes the duty of the plows for wheat. All is hustle and fish. But to lay all joking aside, some bors have suffered greatly from theevery friend of the American sugar in- get up and get now. thing will havo. to be done, in every scourge. He attributes his goou fordustry to plead the cause of sorghum, Some are going to the •• Strip," and comm,unity soon toward ameliorating tune to the fact that the commonthatmember of the trinity of the Amer- some level, cool-headed men could the condition of the surging laboring .Tamestow� weed abounds in his hogican sugar producing· plants which, reap a har¥est by coming in here and classes out of work and funds with lot. A.neighbor. who had lost almostwhile thus far least successful, is far buying land and cattle of those who which, to procure the actual necessities yearly some of his best hogs fl'ommore promising than was the beet fi'fty will drop a bird caught to secure two of everyday life.-Oolorado Farmer. cholera, some years ago planted theyears ago, altd which to-day stanBs as, in the bush. "Had I better sell my wheat lilt 55 weed in his hog lot where it thrivesthe theoretic rival of tropical cane, and Yearling steers are selling for $15 to cents or hold it for a higher price?" luxuriantly, since which time his hogswhich only such investigations as Dr. to $17; two-year_'olds from $18 to $22; This question 'comes from a reader in have been, healthy.-Scr'Unton Gazette.Wiley has been carrying on at Sterling' stock cows $12 to $14; horses by the' central Ohio, and thousands of farmersand Medicine Lodge, supplemented and dozen-set your own price. throughout the country are no doubt

enlarged, we may say, by those carrie4 I have just returned from theWorld's asking the salI\e question in substance.
on by our own distinguished and pub- Fair. Had a_ glorious time. Wish The writer of this has, his crop of
lic-spirited citizen and planter, Mr. every Kansas farmer would go. It is wheat in the granary and intends toDaniel Thompson, at Calumet, can the best investment I ever made. One keep it there until developments admake a practical success. will learn so much and see so much it vance the price or demonstrate that
Sorghum cane can and will produce makes one more satisfied with Kansas advance is not to be expected. From

sugar in large quantities. This has and his home and work. all the infm'mation he can gather hebeen demonstrated in Kansas. There My JerstlYs and Short-horn cattle believes that the wodd's crop this yearare practical difficulties in the way and Poland-China hogs are all doing falls short of what the world will de
that, under the enlightened system un- nicely. mand. The most careful calculationsdertaken by the Department of Agri- Those who go right on will forget make the supply, including, the largeculture, are being removed one by one� all about this dry year soon, and when surplus carried over, about 100,000,000Kansas is an immense State, and a the money is turned loose, 'all will be bushels short. Against this we haveState of farms. Agriculture is tbe happy. But mark this, Wall street financial stringency, business depresdominant industry there, and the lim- must never try to cornl:\r gold and sion, and an abnormally large supplyited rainfall and absence of irrigating money again or they will have, trouble of wheat in sight. These three things ..,. Get up a olub for the FARMER.
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Webber (Kansas) boasts of a little
bantam hen which is successfuly rais
ing a flock of quails.-Monitor-Press.
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"Corn," said the farmer, as he
watehed his hbgs floating out over the
top of the pen during the rain last
week, "is doing well."-Atwood Repub
lican-Oitizen.
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Twenty-one grain elevators' in Liv
ingston, county! Il1., have been closed
under executions. They were filled with
grain stored by farmers who, by virtue
of writs of replevin, are hauling the
grain back to their farms.-Newton
Kansan.
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The Salina Commercial club m,et' re
cently and made arrangements fm' the
great inter-State irrigation convention,
called tomeet in thatcity September 28.
The members were enthusiastic over

prospects of the convention, Five·
thousand invitations will be sent out at
once as a' preliminary measure and a

systematic course of advertising 'and
information has been arranged to fol
low the invitations. The plan of the
convention is a gigantic one, embrac
ing the States of Nebl'aska, Colorado,
Texas, northern New Me�ico, Kansas
and the Dakotas.

el



recordeq by history, teaches us that

menacing dangers to individual rights
and personal liberty are rapidly ·en

croaching upon the American people. WE �Gral.a, Hay, DreBSed Hogs, :c,ambB, Veal, Wool, Butter, �ggs,

Iii 1 WILL
�-Poultry, Fr!llt, Vegetables, HIdes, Pelts, Fars aDd all JdDds .

The effects of speoial and c ass egsa.-. 01 Produce OD the ChIcago market for you OD commlssIoD, to best

tion has fallen like a funeral pall, not S.U, advaatage.
only upon our country but on themajor YOUR Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participate
portion of the civilized world, and it be- in commission profit ofsales o� their ownproducts. .

hooves every patriotic citizen to Inves- Send for tags With mstructions for shipping, to our GeneralOffice, 706 Garden

tigate the causes more fully and join City Block.
his neighbor in seeking out a remedy I'ARMER.S &; 1rIA1I1'RS. COMMEROIAL LEAGUE.
before it is too late to recover the lhip Prodaoe to 1'1'4 I. Watezo ltaat, Ohica8O, IJ,lbaob.
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ground already lost. The American' �======�'=�'======�================

writer, McCracken, in his late work on

the "Rise of the Swiss Republic," says:
"It has become somewhat a common

place assertion that politics in the

United States has reached the lowest

stage to which they may safely go.
There seems to be no longer any neces

Mty to prove this proposition, for the

general conviction has gone abroad,
amply justified by the whole course of

history, that no democracy can hope to
withstand the corrupting influences

now at work in our midst, unless cer

tain radical reforms are carried to a

successful conclusion."

No one imbued with a spirit of pa
triotism will deny, and, if honest with

himself, will say it is time that some

thing be done by the people to remedy
existing evils. As the Swiss historian

further says: "Unfortunately, all at

tempts to probe the fundamental, first
causes of our corruption are checked at

the outset by the difficulty of bringing
the popular will to bear upon public
questi.ons.· Our whole administrative

system and all the methods by which

the people are supposed tomake known

their desires are perverted and dis

eased, so that the sovereign body are

prevented by mere tricksters from ex

erting their legitimate control over

the making of the laws which are to

govern them. We are suffering, not

only from deep-seated economic and

social diseases, of which, perhaps, the
most alarming symptom is the con

traction of wealth in the hands of the

few, but from the rule of the boss and

from the lamentable fact that the peo

ple at large are divorced from legisla
tion."

Every well-informed American oiti

zen undersjands the system of. parlta
mentary tactics that have, from time

to time, been inaugurated by our

national Congress, and those of the

several State Legislatures, that tend to
defeat the will of the people in order

that the personal success of the peo

ple's representative can be best pro

moted, regardless of the hope of a

too confiding constituency, whose

minority practically has no representa
tion whatever. Why should a repre
sentative of the people in the halls of

legislation be permitted to pair or be

recorded as absent or not voting when

a measure is before the body on its

final vote for adoption? Why should

or where does a court get its power to

base the construction of an act and de

clare it means something else other

than the intended will of the people?
Why should the people be deprived of

that God-given right, inherent and

sovereign, to say what shall be law or

a rule and guide for their action?
If our Revolutionary· sires were right

when they proclaimed, "That when
ever any form of government becomes
destructive of these ends it is the right
of the people to alter or abolish it, lay
ing the foundation on such principles
and organizing its powers in such form
as to them shall seem most likely to

effect their safety and happiness." It

is therefore evident that the people
not only have an inalienable natural

right, hut the additional one declared

by our forefathers and sustained by the
god of battles during the Revolution

ary struggle against a landed and

moneyed aristocracy, whose civilizing
methods demand more tribute at the

hands of the vanquished than has any
civiltztng system since Roman greed
declined with the fall of the empire.
If we are to practice what we preach

and exercise our rights in the adminis

tration of governmental' affait·s with

intelligence, by what method shall the
same be pursued? If tho sovereign
power of the individual is to be counted

in the administration of public affairs

it can only be accomplished directly
and without the intervention of inter
mediaries or delegated representatives.
In order to do away with the sources

Thla departmen$ Ia d81',oWd W the dl_lon of·
economlo quetltlonB and to the IntlireBtII of the

A,lllanoe. Grange and kindred organ ....tloDL

THE BEOEBSITY FOR DIREOT LOOm·

LATION BY THE INITIATIVE
. AND REFERENDUM.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - The

causes for the existing state of affairs

throughout the United States at this

time are not specially confined to this

country, neitherare they theoutgrowth
over which the people, if thoroughly
understood, have no control. All na

tions or-peoples, have passed through
similar conditions since civil govern
mentswere instituted. Every instance
shows plainly that where the inherent
sovereign power of the individual has

been delegated, conditions sooner or

later develop that favor class rule and

the centralization of wealth in the

hands of the few. If gOOd government
means anything, it should protect all
citizens alike, and every individ

ual oughtin return to contribute to his

protection just in proportion as the

government protects him, rather than

shift the major portion of the burdens
, of sociElty to the shoulders of the less
fortunate by securing control of the

Legislatura, and afterward striving
through the aid of the civil courts to

conflrni its legitimacy, regardless of

equal and exact justice or the will of

the misrepresented majority. Our ex

isting system of making laws supposes

that the people have a _ sovereign rem

edy in the ballot-box, and through
it may repeal all unjust laws. In the

ory only is it true, and not in practice,
as the results of that practice clearly
show.

Take, for instance, the decision in

the Dartmouth college case, that was

rendered in .1819. The original char

ter, or authority upon which the col

lege had its legal or corpora.te exist

enoe, was created by an agent of King
George III, in 1�69, years before the

oolonies declared their independence
a.nd reoeived an acknowledgment of
the same at the hands of the ,British

government in 1783. If the victories

wonon both landand sea during the long
protracted struggle of a hundred bat

tle fields and the subsequent absolute
independence as a.nation among nations

of the earth meant anything, the State

of New Hampshire in 1816, by its peo

ple through the Legislature, had the

sovereign right to regulate an institu

tion that continued an existence by the
sovereign will of the people. But no,

Tory influences stepped in and cried,
"vested rights," and unfortunately for
the interests of the people, behind this
bulwark of Toryism, corporate power

and foreign greed has intrenched itself

and doubly fortified its pretentlons, re
enforced each encroachment on the

liberties of the people by subsequent
decisions based on precedent whose

parent was the Dartmouth college case.
It is a seriousmatter for contemplation
and it startles the rellctive mind on re

viewing the gradual encroachments of
corporate power, backed by the Influ

ence of English greed, that to-day per
vades nearly all the productive fields

of the the western hemisphere and

about one-half of the civilized eastern

continent. With but few exceptions,
it forces an entrance on all degrees of
civilization and by force of arms or un
der the guise of promoting a better

civilization secures the Ilon's share of

the world's labor.
In this free country of ours it stalks in

nearly every branch of trade and indus

try, under the guise of legalized trusts

and combines; secures its foothold clan

destinely through itsTory devotees who
are residents of our country and pro
tected by the stars and stripes, the em

blem of the free. It enters the sacred

precincts of- our legislative halls and

perverts the will of tb.e people to such

an extent that we almost doubt the

meaning of the words, "We hold these

truths to be self-evident, that all men

are created equal; that they are en

dowed by their Creator with certain
inalienable rights; that among these
are life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness; that to secure these rights gov
ernments are instituted among roen,

deriving their just, powers from the
consent of the governed."
The experience of human affairs, as

of the misdirected will of the people
and the maladministration of public af
fairs, intelligent and combined action

of the individual must come on the

stage of action and act through direct

legislation, originating by the initia.

tive and confirming by the referendum.
The initiative, which gives the people
the power to compel the Legislature to
IJUt in form all such laws as t_he people
may demand by a preliminary vote,
and the referendum, which permits
the people after due time given to in

�estigate the spirit and object of pro
posed measures, to vote upon the same

before they shall become laws: And,
as a further safeguard in the execution

of the law or will of the people or the
interpretation by the judiciary, the

people shall have the right of the im

perative mandate guaranteeing the

lawful right of the people t!> vote pub
lic servants out of office when �they
neglect to carry out the expressedwill of
the people or fail to protect the funda

mental law of the land.

Topeka, Kas. W. P. BRUSH.

That Ratio.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-As time

progresses and circumstances develop
which would tend- to defeat the gold
bugs, they gradually change front

and continue their fight from their

next strongest position. Such is the

disposition shown by the ocarce-money
advocates in the present struggle for
the demonetization of silver. When it

appears that they cannot defeat free

coinage, they would pretend to favor
that measure with a smaller change in
the ratio.
The advocates of free silver as a class

believe in free coinage simply because

it will give us a greater volume of

money, and not, SI! claimed by the op
position, to furnish a market for the

product of our silver mines. While,
on the other hand, those who work for
the destruction of silver, do so because

it will make money scarce.

This being the case, a person can

readily see why the "gold party," if
defeated in their attemr,t at demoneti
zation of silver, and recognizing the

popular demand for free silver, would,
as a last resort. favor free coinage on

the condition that the ratio be made

large enough to accomplish their end.

It has been 'stated, on good author

ity, that should the ratio be changed
to twenty to one that it would take all

the product of our mines for fifteen

years to make the dollars already
'coined large enough. The peoplewould
be taxed for all this silver. 'I'here

would be no increase in the volume of
the currency, and these large dollars

would not buy any more than our pres
ent dollar does.
This change of ratio is simply a

scheme to quiet the people until they
can get better control of them. They
think that if they can rob the people
with a measure the people favor, so

much the better. It is getting to be
the fashion to pass legislation with the

name and ostensible purpose of killing
trusts, combines and the like, while its
real purpose. is the opposite. Sher
man's anti-trust law, Sherman's silver

purchase law and Greenlee's railroad
bill are fair samples of the above.
The plain duty of every worker for

more money is to stand unalterably for
free coinage at the present ratio-six-
teen to one. FRANK E. CHEADLE.

Enon, Kas.
--------�--------

Lord Scully, the Irish land-owner of
whom Kansas editors said many harsh

things, has been called hence, but one
of his legatees is now about to have

sold by the Sheriff a large portion of
Marion Centre. A foreigner's money
is a pleasant thing to handle, but it is
somewhat "binding" to pay money to

a subject of the" blawsted British gov
ernment." Louise C. Scully will, how
ever, gather in the ducats or the

mortgaged town lots.-Newton Kansan.

PubliShers' Paragraphs.
The popular comic airs we hear sung by

the boys on the streets of ourtowns and vil

lages are offered for sale on exceptionally
attractive terms by the Am�rycan NGtwn,
of Boston, Mass. Notice their ad. in all

other part of this paper.

The Reliable Incubator & Brooder Co., of
Quincy, Ill., have a very fine exhibit In one

of the live stock buildings at the World's,

Fall', and for the last few days their space
has been crowded with curious and inter

ested people. The first hatch from their

machine on exhibition there has proven a

wonderful success. Two hundred eggs
were placed in their machine of that ca

pacity and from it came 186 chicks. This

is more than -has been hatched by all the
other incubators put together, and the Re

liable people are rejoicing in their great
victory. If they do not receive first honors
it will not be because of a lack of merit in

hatching qualities. Their incubator and

brooder combined is the admiration of all

poultrymen.. Not only is their machine

first-class, but- they are justly entitled to

the name they bear-reliable and responsi
ble, and worthy of confidence and patron
age.

Farmers, their wives, their sons and tbelr
daughters gathered in a beautiful grove six

miles south of Plymouth, Ind., Saturday,
August 19, to celebrate the first picnic of

_

the Farmers' and Manufacturers' Commer

cial League. 'I'here were over 1,500 of

them, which is sufficient evidence of their

zeal and intent upon having a good time;
in fact, the woods were full of them, and
their purpose was no idle one. A program
was arranged by a committee, of which Mr.
C. M, Slater was chairman, consisting of
both vocal and instrumental music;' 'iind
speech-making. To speak' of the diliher
mildly 'Would not do the occasion justiCe.
Baskets were heaped up back of the speak
ers' stand, well laden with food for toe

multitude, and when the spread was made
the seeming principal enjoyment began.
The principal speaker from a distance was

W. T. Mills, of Chicago, who gave two

rousing addresses upon"Labor and Capi
tal" and "Co-operation." Mr. Mills, by
facts and figures, and forcible illustration,
justified the claims of the Farmers' &
Manufacturers' Commercial League as a

business organization and well suited to the
needs of the present hour as a co-operatlve
and helpful agency for the farmers. Mr. J.
C. :LeMasters, the Manager, and Mr.W. A.

Alden, the Treasurer of the league, were
present, and, by personal contact, reached
a great many of the farmers. All seemed

"

enthusiastic in the cause recently under

taken, and the result was a well-attended

meeting in the evening, inquiring into the
modes and purposes 01 the league. The

picnic proved such a great success that It
was decided to make it an annual affair,
and it is thought the next annual picnic of
the league will be held there in June, 1894.
Our Chicago manager was present and re

ports he was much pleased with the inter
est manifested by the farmers, and states

a general good feeling prevailed,with satis

factory results to the league.

A.Matter of Finance.
While it is important at all times to ob

tain the best, as it is generally conceded
"the best is the cheapest," it is doubly im
portant, now that "national economy" must
be the rule, that "wearing qualities" be

considered in purchases made. To farmers
the subject of a good fence is of prime im

portance, and in the advertisement of 'Pruss

and Cable Fence Wire, appearing in our

columns this week for the first time,we are

able to introduce one of the best fences

made. Its construction is such as to allow
for the expansion and contraction of heat
and cold without stretching. It has great
tensile strength, width and visibility, is

safe, ornamental, easy to handle and will
not sag. Dealers will add to their reputa
tion by selling this fencing, as customers

rely on their judgment oftentimes, and in

handling the best -bnrbless fence wire in
the market, the truth of the statement, "a
satisfied customer is the best advertise

ment," will be proven convincingly by du
plicate orders and sales. The Truss and

Cable Fence Wire is stronger and costs less

per rod than any other strand of equal
width in the market. It is put up on reels

containing from eighty to one hundred

pounds. Four strands of it will make a

better and more sightly fence than If made
of five of barb wire. Prices quoted on any
quantity and samples and circulars free. It
is a pleasure to answer correspondence,
Address Truss' & Cable Fence Co., Hor
nellsville, N. Y.
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sold. Some sheep sold tlHJ.ayat 19.25 that know more a'b9ut the stook can ascertain ing ()f OctOber 8 the Veiled Proph�t a�d

_ AN'DBRSON OOUNTY.
would have sord for �.25 last spring:'

,
full information from a very complete cat- his followerswill varade through· the prin-

The>Anderson County AgricultUral Fair
"About all the. buyers are, now payUlg alogue which he has toofter..

. cipal thoroughfares; and uIII:ilediately after

Association held a fairly successfulmeeting
cash for cattle, instead of New York ex- Our Chicago manager writes of a, day the �reat ball, whioh has received oonsid-

at Garnett last week. The display of agri-
change, as they did two weeks.�go." spent at Ridott, Stephenson county, -Ill.: �:, t��ence �hroughout the world,

cultural products was excellent. The main
"Found the farmers in the best of spirits, The thirty-third great·St. Louts Fair and

building was a very good .representative of Horse lIarkets Reviewed. corn was maturing nicely, and general sat- Zoological Gardens, October 2 to 7, will be

the commercial trade of Garnett. The
isfaction seemed to prevail. On . the farm the crowning week of the carnival season.

speed ring and the-National .Guard came in
OHICAGO. of F. M. Askey was seen a number of .pure- ThiS-institution has no peer, and is known

for just a little more than a fair share of
J. S. �per, commissio!l. salesman of bredPoland-Chinas. His breeiling has been in every land where the footprints .of civill-

attention, which, of course, is proper in �orses, Union stook ya!;ds, Chicago, writes: approved by a great many of the best swine
zation exist. TheMissouri Pacific Railway

these times of uncertainty. Two things in ,

The de�and for good smooth chunks and men in the country. His famous boar, S���I� rn:�:���g�I:N �t:!!C�� .

the agricultural and farm products display
toppy drivers continues about the same, Uncle Jerry, is in good condition. Mr. interests of the city in mind, have made a

deserve more than a passing notice. There
with a little more call for streeters. Heavy Askey has upwards of forty head of choice remarkably low round trip rate from all

were nine loads of picked corn in the ear
draft horses are not in much demand, as Polan�-Chinas, and is offering a few of them points on the entire system to St. Louis and

whose several owners competed for ih� the Northern trade has not yetopened. We for sale." return during the festivities.

cash prize of '100, also a speCial. prize, a
look for a steadY,:wvancem,ent in the mar- W. J.-Wroughton, of Cambridge, Neb.,

For fJlrther informati?n in regard to

mowing machine. The corn was, indeed, a
ket from now on. - writes us that he has lately purchased the �rates, route, U�it of tickets and for a copy

surprise, reminding one of the usual pro-
"KANSAS CITY. stud belonging to Nelso B & M Cl 1-

of the fall festivities programme, address'
n, erg c e nearest Missouri Pacific or Iron Mountain

duct grown in the Walnut valley in Cowley W. S: Tough, of the Kansas City horse Ian, of Hastings, Neb., and now has the ticket agent in your territory, or H. C.

county. market, writes the KANSAS FARMBR as fol- largest and flnest, collection of draft and Townsend, General- Passenger and Ticket

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Krape, of Central lows:
.

.ooach horses in that State. Anyone desir- Agent, St. Louis.

City, about .eight miles west of Garnett, "There has been quite a reaction In the. ing superior animals of either Shire, Clyde
..,----------

made an individual farm display, exhibit- horse market during the past week, and Percheron.Belglan, German Coach, French OOKBINATIOH PRIdES BROKEN,

ing 8tU individual and. distinct products the demand forWestern horses was' never Coach.Yorkshire Coach and Cleveland Bay

grown.:bythem on their farm. About all better,sixteen'loadshavingchangedhands families will do well to-write him for cata- An Offer to IlXanaas Fanner" Readers

the good things of earth produced in the at prices satisfactory to the shipper. The logue, Address either Cauibridge or That No Other Paper. Published in

temperate zone that contribute to the wel- native horse trade has been very quiet on Hastings, Neb. Attention is called to his Am.erioa Oan Duplicate,
fare, comfort and happiness of civilized account of the unsettled condition of finance advertisement in another column.

man were among the tastefully arranged throughout the United States, but the past Mr. H.· W. Cheney, North .Topeka, Kas.,
It is an acknowledged fact that theWhite

exhibit. In the department of cereals they week witnessed quite a change and there writes: "At the head of my herd stands .sewing Machine, after twenty years trial,

also made entries for castor beans, hemp, seems to be a better feeling generally. In that grand show bull, Gerben 4th's Sultan
is a leader as one of' the very best family

· best bushel of wheat and one of onions. fact, there has been ·more· inquiry for the 8265, the best son of the noted cow Gerben
machines in the world. In close competi-

The live stock exhibit, while not as ex-
better grades of horses than at any time 4th, tha� made S2 pounds 'butter in seven

tion it was awarded, in 1888, Prem!um Cen

tenstve as it should or might have been, during the last three months, especially for days; in tbis herd can be found such grand
tennial Exposition, Cincinnati, OhIO,. above

was composed of excellent individuals. good heavy draft and nice toppy. drivers. cows as Kroontje 5584, milk record, 80�' all competitors; 1889, gold medal, Exposi

Draft horses, fair representatives of their
The Southern trade bids fair to be very ac- pounds milk per day; 8 pounds 8 ounces

tion Universal, Paris, for the best family

respective breeds. In cattle division were
tive and strong, as. the entire' South has butter per day' Lady Gretchen 428 800

machine.

Short-horns, Herefords, Holsteins and Jer-
been blessed with fairly good crops, and pounds of milk' in teil days' Nethe�land Prices at which these machines are listed

seys. Swine, Polands, Berkshires ani they have not suffered so much from the Curran. 51188, 64 pounds milk 'per .day, and .to be s?ld through agents: On account of

Chesters. Sheep, Merinos and Ootswolds, stringency in themoneymarkets. The ma- 19 pounds butter in seven days at three agents commissions and the expense of

Poultry by two exhibitors, O. O. Shaefer, jority of the large Eastern markets, have years of age; Philidora 6926, 70� pounds
team, office and.,other expenses, it is esti

of Garnett, fifteen varieties, and Mrs.
taken advantage of the lull to "Close out milk per day, and 17111-16 pounds butter in mated to cost for every machine �old

Shelly McMillin, of Chanute, eleven varie-
their old stock, and in consequence ure in seven days ; Kinnie 15775, two-yea'r-old

through agents 115 to be added to, the fac

ties.
better shape than ever before to take in a milk record of 551 pounds in ten ·days.. And tory price. To meet -tbese expenses the

.� A. E. Staley, of Ottawa, Kas., showed
new supply. many other members of the most noted

old-line sewing machine companies list

both Polands and Chesters. H. Davison,
"The foilowing is a summary of the families of the breed."

their machines as follows:

of Princeton, Kas., made a fine show, prices:
No.2�-Threedrawers,oak,listed" t50

headed by the aged boar Golddrop 8241 S. Dl'!lft ,105@1l5
.

Kansas Fairs,
No.3-Five drawers, oak, listed 55

Mr. Staley has eighty-five head of both
Deivera , ; .. 95@185

No. 10-Seven drawers, oak, listed 60

b eed th f d
Streeters. 7� 82 Following is a list of district and These machines are all w.arranted b.v, the

J s, e oun ation stock of which was Western horses ; .. .. 20@ 45
.r

from N. G. Alexander, of Illinots, and L. V.
Southern horBeB.......................... 42@ 65 county agricultural societies and fair company and the warrant delivered to the

Silver, of Ohio. W. B. Higdon, of Rich- "The mule market continueS very quiet. associatlona in Kansas, with names and purchaser for every machine sold. Every

mond, Kas., was out with thirteen head of Very little trade except in the cheaper postoffice a?dress of Secretaries and machine is nicely adjusted in every part,

.llis· fifty-five Polands. The exhibit was grade. Th� majo.rityof these are going to dates of fall'S for 1&93, as far as re- supplied with the best attachments manu-

, h�ed ,by the aged boar Odd Fellow 12018. the Oklahoma country."
., ported:

. factured, so as to enable the agent to show

·
In short, all three 'herds were excellent in-

Kan88B State Fair Association, L. H. Pounds
superior work and compete with any ma-

diyiduals and deserving the honors of a GosSip About Stock,
" r.°ra�'l�eptember 29 and SO, Ootober I, 2, S. :,: f::l::u�::,:!�:{ured through a contest 'or

more extensive ring, and it is to be hoped .'

Allen County Agrioultural Booiety, O. L. Whit.

that all will put in an appearance at the
Burgess Bros., of Wmona, Ill., have the aker, lola, September 21, 22 and 23. Every moohine is adjusted to take up. all

coming Kansas State Fair, where the Kan-
largest horse on exhibition at the World's Clay Count�Fai: Assooiation. :P. P. Kehoe, slack or lost motdon, so that when it has

sas swine-breederS have an exclusive field Fair'd HeHisi a Shire and weighs. over 2,300 Cl-A�:i:��:'Fai��a!:Ia\';,��'Jtc���co�ty been in use ten years it can be made to run

this year in the prize ring for honors,
poun s. s name is Knowle Light of the W. N. Hawley Herington Beptember 19 20 2i same as new by taking up all the slack mo-

l th ttl ri M'
West S208. Their exhibit is a' very large and22.'

, ." tion caused by the wear, with a screw-

n e ca eng, r. J; B. Fergus, of one and largely of their own breeding-so m!l'1nne_y CdounCt-Klt Agrlonltetuberal2Soo1.Jew, D. A. driver. The instruction book explains all

Lone Elm, Kas., WOIl first in class and th rt to Ch'
ms, Gar en s, Sep m r , .... and 23-

sweepstakes best bull any age or breed. ey repo our ieago manager. ,Franklin County Alrl'ionltnral Booiety, C. H,
this by cut and diagram, also how to thread

The young Short-horu is a very promising
Attention is called to the great dispersion RITdhlltlwDl!oy, 9ttaFw,a, Septl!m�r 26,27\ 28 and 211. and operate the machine, with the use. of

S 1 of th hb ed Sh rt-h
e IStriOt mrA88oOlatlon,Fl'Iuudinoount... every attachment illustrated nn" e plai ed

young fellow and the pride of his energetic
a e oroug l' 0 om cattle at D. H. Glore, Lane, September 19 10,21 and 2lIf' .

.
w II X am .

and progressive owner. His grandsire was
Atchison, Kas., on October 11, 1893. Tbe GreeleiI Connty AgriculiniilI A8800iatlon

Prince of Fish Creek', sire, G. G. S. Lati-
cattle are from the famous herd of Col S ThnmBB' . Orr, Horace, September 26,27 Bnd28:

L Ch f C I b K
. . The Anthony FaIr Aseoelatdon, Harper

mer's Rose of Sharon'S Duke of Bath II.; .' e!ley, 0 0 um us, as., and Col. H. oonnty, H. Parke Jones, Anthouy, September 28

dam, a Young Mary. There were .two ex-
D. Smithson, .of Kansas City, will be the 27 28 and 29.

'

cellent Hereford bulls, one a three-year-Old
auctioneer. Write either of these gentle- .

Jackson (,,(lunty Agrloultural and Fair A88ooIs

and the other a yearling, representatives of
men forcatalogue.. :�3�: B. �Grew, Holton, September 26,27,28

the herd of sixty head owned by W. E. H. Davison & Sons, of Princeton Kas . Jeffer80nConnty Agricnltural and Mechanioal

Spears, of Richmond, fianklin county, were among the luckv ones at the Garneii AssOoobelation, George A. Patterson, OskalOO8ll,

f
.

• oto riO, 11, 12 and 18.

that were strong compe,titors. Mr. Spears air. They received premiums on their Johnson Connty Co-operative Fair Assooia

showed seven head that were worthy of a fine stock as follows: :F'irst premium on tiOD, C. M T. Hulett, Edgerlon, September 19,

State fair ring. The three-year-old Wilde boar under 1 year, first on sow under 1 2Ot!b;�:2.District Fair A88OOiation, Linn

sired byWild Eyes, and he by LordWilton: year, second on boar over 1 year and second county. J. S. Magers, LaCygne, September 26, 27,

has but few, peers in the State, Among on sow over 1 year. They also. received 28 and 29

the aged. cows was Dauphin 19th and two sweepstakes premium on boar of any age or
The Frankfort Fair .AssoCiation, Marshall

others sired by Monarch II.
breed °be°unty, .James B. Van Vliet, Frankfort, Septem-. r 26, 27,28 and 211.

In conclusion, will state that Kansas Dietrich & Gentry, of Ottawa, Kas., who Mia!Oi. Count)" Agricnltnral and Mechanical

· breeders with but little more effort can have made a specialty of fine swine breed-
A88oo111tlon,' D. M. Ferguson, Pools, October 3,

kif
4,5an<l6.

ma e a showing the equal of any State in ng or many years past, are far from Morris County Exposition Company E. J Dill

the Union. All that is lacking is a better being discouraged over the temporary Council Grove, Se_ptember 26,27,28 and 211: '

and -more thorough organization, a State "financial stringency." They have plenty BO�e Coun.ty Fair A8800iatlon, O. E. Filley,

f1·
.

nrlingame, September 26, 27, 28 and lID,

Fair Association backed. by 'the State and a
0 e egant specImens of Poland-Chmas, and Osborne CountyFairAssociation M. E.Smith,'

little more individual effort in a concen-
also Wyandotte chickens. They believe Osb.nrne, September i!6, 27, 28 and 2{1.

trated whole, and it requires billy an e""ort that strict attention to business and stock- ARsileYhC<?unt)' .Agrlonltural SoCIety, Charles
U

•

• out WIok, RIley, September 27 28 and lID.

to rank with her sister States, Nebraska mg up with thoroughbred animals will Wiohita ARrioultural and MeohiiJcal Fair

Iowa and Missouri. B.
'

brin_g any farmer a fair remuneration for Assooia'-ion. 'J. E. Howard, Wichita, September

his efforts.
11, 12, 13 an_d_I_4. _

C. F. Stone, of Peabody, has a herd of
Holsteins at theWorld's Fair that is doing
the State proud.· It has camed off two

first, three second and two fourth premiums
this week. Mr. Stone's Holstein-Friesians
took the following: First for heifer 2 years
and under 8; first for cow 8 years and un

der 4; second. for heifer 1 year and under

2; second for heifer under 1 year' second
for cow 4 years old and over; fo�rth for
bull 3 years and under 4, and fourth for bull
5 years old and over.

Those who have :watched the signs of
our times cannot but notice the increased
interest along the line of poultry-raising. A
farmer recently remarked that his poultry
had paid him better than anything else on

the farm. This is a suggestion to farmers
at this time. Our Chicago manager writes
of a very pleasant harf day spent at the
poultry yards of Albert Askey, at Ridott,
Dl., where was to be seen almost every
variety of poultry, pigeons, ferrets and pet
rab,?its. Mr. Askey advertises thirty va

rieties of poultry and fifteen varieties of

pigeons. He has been in the business for
upwards of four years, and has attained
considerable prominence as a poultryman in
that time. His yards are well kept, and
his birds. are all healthy and of hardy va
riety, Any of our readers desiring to

, - Fair Notes.

NOTIOE-;-The slaughter we make on these
old-line prices: Wewill furnish these ma

chines, express' charges prepaid, at any
express oftlce in Kansas, including .one

High Oarnival at St, Louis, year's subscription to the KANSAS.FARMBR,

The metropolis of the Mississippi valley
at these very low figures:

'

agtin presents a programmsof fall festivi:
No. 2�-Three drawers, oak, White �a-

tie:' that for brilliancy and variety out- ch:-:'8_Ft.vedrawers oak Whitema h'
shmes the carnival cities of the old world. f23.

"c me,

Paris, the mostmagnificent city on either' No. '1O-Seven drawers oak White ma-

continent, has for ages held the proud title chine, fJ4.
"

of "the premi�rcarnival city of· theworld." We challenge proof from anyone to

However, durmg the last ten or twelve h h
-

riodl
years an American rival of no mean preten-

s ow w eJ,'El any paper, pe calor adver-

sions has contested for that high honor tising agency can offer the White machine

and to-daySt. Louis holdswhat Paris so� for sale at prices below those established

luctantly relinquished, the tItle of "the for agents.
carnival city of thel two continents." How can the KANSAS FARMER do this 1

Not content.with the successful exhibi- We will explain:
tions. !l� prevlOu� ;years, the Autumnal' We have secured a large stock of White
FestIVIties ASSOCiation has arranged a pro- SwiM hi f 1
gramme for 1893 that for brilliancy and va-

e ng ac nes rom a arge dealer who

riety will be difficult to improve upon. The run� several branch �ouses for the sale of

first of the great attractions the St. Louis White Sewing Machme.<i. These machines

Exposition, will throw its d�rs open to the were bought very low on account of buying
public September 6 and continue until Oc- in large quantities and for cash. A 1\ per
·tober 21. The world-renowned Sousa's cent. discount was allowed to wholesale

baI\d has :t'een engaged by themanagement, dealer. The financial stringency and de
whICh in Itself Is .a suftlcient !nducenient to mand for money compelled the sale of these
crowd the magnificent buildmg during ev- machines for money in hand, which will

ery co,!-cert. .

enable us for the present, and so 10TIg as

Specml attentIOn has been paid to the this announcement appears in our paper to

street illuminations, and on the evenings of offer to our patrons the White machine' at
August 12� 17,24 and 31, September 7,14,21 prices never before heard of.

and�, ana Oc�ber II, fi, 12 and 19, the most We warrant every machine perfect and
magnificent display yet attempted wlil new, same as received from factory.
�t the eye of the fortunate visitor, elec- Address, KANSAS FARMER Co.

tricltyplaying a promi!lent part. The even- Topeka, K�.

Review of Kansas Oity Stook Markets,
Our special correspondent at KansasCity

gives the following review of that market
for the week ending September 1 :

"Receipts the past week, 86,479 cattle, 42,-
889 hogs and 6,846 sheep, against 87,000
cattle, 41,650 hogs and 8,618 sheep previous
week.
"Prices have run a little lower on good

cattle, and medium fat cattle 10 to 15 centS
lower. This inCludes the bulk of wintered
Colorados and Western cattle not now on

corn. Good fat cows have sold from steady to
",little higher this week than last. Stockers
and feeders of good quality about steady,
while the common grades are dUll and BOme

lower. Bulls have sold a little higher for
all smooth ones suitable for feeding. ;But
little change in calves. Both 1at Texas
cows and steers in Texas division un-

changed. .

"Hogs continue to go up and down 10 to

.25 cents, owing to receipts and demand.

They are 10 to 15 cents lower than last Fri
day.
"Sheep continue to· sell low; in fact;

lower than any time in several years. And
while the best fat ones are low they will
sell, but common and medium sheep have
been held over a week before they could be
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To Correspondents.
The matter for the HOMli ClBCLII la aelecited

Wedn8aday of the weel< before the paper la printed.
Man1l.lOript reoelved after that almost Invarl"bly
lloel·over to the next week. unle... It Is very ahort
and very good. Correlpondent:l 10m govern them·
oelvei accordingly.

The Bhould-Be-Iend,

" r The Bhould-be-Iand is a distant land.
So far away I fanoy

That JOO and I will never try
Ita song and son. dear Nancy.

The Bas-been-land is a sweet. fair land.
As sweet as the fields of clover

Where yon and I used to sit and sigh
And tell our sweet thoughts over.

Bot tbe Migbt-be-Iand. jost olose at hand.
Is th' land where I roam dally.

Its flowers aU bloom with a sweet perfume,
And ita birds are singing gaily.

Tbe Wonld-be-Iand Is this grim old land.
Where the days are dark and dreary,

Where love grows cold and ita people old•.
And the song-birds domb and weary.

The Might-itava-been is the darkest land
The soul can know or fancy.

Its skies are torn and its people monrn
For the love that has been. Nancy.

The Might-havs-been. is the Bbonld-ue-land,
The land of love and fancy.

The Has-been-land and the Would-be-Iand
Are what we made them. Nancy.

It might. could, would, and it shoold have been.
Bot for that foolish fancy,

That there might stand. in yonrown dream-land,
A truer lover. Nancy.

And so, I say, let the passing day
Oreate Its own condition.

For Iove is sweet, and the aouls that meet
In love, find their froition. H. W. R.

-.

A Morning Talk.
What has become of "Home Circle"

Writers? Are the farmers' wives too busy
W write for KANSAS FARMI!IR? We could
make" Home Circle" much more interest
ing' if many more Kansas women would
write for it. Politics seem to be the
most popular subject now. Women should
be interested in the general prosperity of
the State and nation, for bad laws do not
fall on one member of a family, but all
members have to suffer when financial
trouble is encountered. Are we awake to
our interests as we should be? I'm in
clined to think more women should come

to'the front and express their opinions and
write for their departments in the dUfer
ent journals that are sent all over tlie
world. Encourage your sisters in journal
ism by subscribing for their papers. To be
sure we do enough of baking, washing,
ironing, canning, sewing and crocheting,
but do not think enough of improving our
minds so that we can raise ourselves out of
deep ·ruts. It is lamentable to notice so

many farmers' wives appearing greatly dis
couraged, and some of them have staid at
home so long that tkey think they have not
the time to go to town to buy the necessa
ries of life. I do not believe in women, or
men neglecting their buainess to uttend so

cial' gatherings, but I do know that a

woman can afford to go to town once aweek
if her husband can. You cannot raise your
children to so high a standard if you shut
yourself within your four kitchen walls so

much.
It is a drawback to marrlege to see' some

families living in constant trouble about
their opinions, religious or otherwise. We
should live. more as one united family, yet
each one feel at ease when expressing his
beliefs and everyone respect one another's
opinions, if they are sincere.
Come in to see us, 'sisters, for you know

an hour spent this way will refresh'you so

much that you will enjoy baking that bread
or finishing that dress, Drive to town
more than twice a year, We women have
been driving a pony that had to wear a "J.
1. C." bit, as he enjoyed running for pas
time, but he was easily controlled with this
bit. Get accustomed to the ponies, the
roads, the weather, politics and-the work,
I know you will. BELLE L. SPROUL.

"

,

Perfect Equality.
We read and hear so much now-a-days

about the injustice of the inequality of dis
tribution ofwealth and-social pleasures, that
we wonder if the time will ever comewhen
all men andwomenwill be entirely" equal."
If we do a whole lot of looking around

and carefully observing our neighbors, we
will find the "equality" so much longed
for is not to bring those" beneath" us to
aU1' level, but to compel those above us to
lift us up or consent to aescend to an equal
itywith us, A good story is told of an Irish
lady who did not wish to be "demaned"
by 'coming in contact with less privileged
mortals. In a. New York court an old, de
crepit, ragged Irishwoman was waiting for
the trial of a case in which she was to tes
tify. The benches reserved

.

for witnesses
were partly occupied by a group of China
men and Italians, and there was plenty of
room for more. Nevertheless,. the aged

Irishwoman remained standing, and looked
about her in a fatigued way as if there
were never a seat in sight. When she was .

so tired that ahe could scarcely keep her
feet any longer, she accosted a court officer
and asked him if he would get a chair for
her.
"A chair!" exclaimed the officer; his

breath quite taken away by so extraordi

nary request. "Why don't you go and sit
on one of those benches yonder, where you
belong?

"

The tottering dame bridled up, pointed a

bony finger in scorn at the seats and �he
foreigners who adorned them, and replied:
"WillI sit on thim binchea, indade! No,

sorr; I will not. I wud not demane meself,
sor, by sitting wid a lot of dammed Eyetal
Ians."

Too Much for HiB Oredulity.
The other night a couple of gentlemen

rounders stepped into an all-night house

and sat down for a bite of something to eat.
It was about 2 o'clock, and the usual mis
cellaneous assortment of humanity were

present. Such a crowd always reminds me
of the driftwood circling around in some

eddy of a stream, changing and'shifting and
fioating here lind there uncertainly, and
now and then making an apparent effort to
get away and feebly coming back into the
vortex of the pool. The two gentlemen
rounders attracted considerable attention
from the nearest drift. Not because they
were particularly interesting 10 themselves,
but because they each wore on the necktie
one of those funny Brazilian lightningbugs,
with eyes like flame and luminous bodies an
inch long. 'the bugs were fastened down

by slender threads, but not so tightly as

to prevent them from crawling around a

radius of a couple of iuches and occasionally
expanding their wings. Their eyes were

set like a couple of gig lamps, and every
time they spread their wings their bodies
seemed on fire.
From the moment the men sat, down I saw

the boozy eyes of my next neighbor fixed

intently upon them. The effect upon him
was remarkable. He was sitting where he
could see but one of the men. He looked at
him with a sort of puzzled expression at

first, as if trying to make up his mtnd what
it was. Then he took a drink and tried to

get his mind on something else. But itwas
of no use, apparently, for he kept looking
over the way every now and then, Finally
he finished his beer and got up and changed
his seat.
He now faeed the other man. There was

the same glowing apparition on that man's
necktie. This scared him so that his face
turned white as a sheet. His hand trem

bled visibly andhe wiped the perspiration
from his brow. It had come out suddenly
in great drops. He said in a casual way to
the waiter:
,,'s queer diamonds, eh?"
"Yes," replied the waiter. "Brazilian

diamonds." And he chuckled to think of
his ready wit.
It was evident that the. answer gave the

inquirer pain. It was not what he had ex

pected, He took another drink and glanced
at the blazing bug once more. The latter
was spreading his wings and showing up in

grand style. Seeing' me watching him

be smiled a sickly smile and came over

and asked, indicating with a motion of his
head:
"Whazzer fireworks!"
I explained to him.
"They are alive then!" he exclaimed joy

fully. The intelligence seemed to sober
him up.
"Oh, yes," said 1. "Can't vou see?"

"Y-yeh-yes, certainly; but you can't
believe everything you see,"-New York

Herald.

Blackened Silver.
A gentleman who dropped into a rubber

goods store to make a purchase was offered
some very black looking silver quarters
and half dollars in change for the bill he
threw down in payment. He Iookedsst the
change in such a dubious way that the
cashier laughed and remarked: ., You have
an idea, like many others who come in

here, that the money may be bad. Don't

you know that the effect upon all silver
money in a place like this is to turn it black?
Even silver watches become so tarnished
that it don't pay to wear them in here.
When you see black looking silver money
it's even chances that it has been passed in
a store like this.
"I know of a funny occurrence, but it

was not so funny to a friend of mine who
had a store up in the country. In a general
store all sorts of goods are sold, from dry
goods and groceries to wall paper and sil
verware. Well, my friend put a lot of rub
ber goods in the same show cases with his
stock of silverware, and in a few weeks the
latter looked so black and second-handed
that he couldn't sell it for 50 cents on the
dollar. He didn't know what was the mat
ter until a drummer came along and gave
him some advice, which was well heedod
after that, -If you have any new silver

money you want to give an ancient appear
ance to, just leave it here for a while,"

"

F�
\
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" It was a navy-blue silk that had seen wear. I ripped it up,
then poured about two quarts of water over half a cake of Ivory
Soap, let it come to a boil, and strained it through a clean salt bag;
I spread some blue calico on the kitchen table, laid the silk on, .Q

piese at a time, took a spongeful of the soap and rubbed with all

my might, first on one side and then on the other; when nearly dry
spread a cloth over it and ironed it with a warm, not hot, iron. It

looks like new. The Ivory Soap removed every trace of 'wear,'
and left no disagreeable stiffness."
G. '3. COPYRIGHT 18�3, BY THE PROCTER'" GAM!LII Co.

Anger, and Mr. Smile, and Mr. Thirst. A
common and ancient custom was the nam

ing of families from their home. The
American Indians fixed upon some incident
at the birth cf a man child as his name.
When Young Man Afraid of His Horses
was born, the watchers outside of the tent
saw a youth terrified by his horses rushing
by. There was a severe storm in progress
when Rain in the Face first set up his in
fant wall, and a bull was on his haunches
when Sitting Bull was born. Men have
been named after birds and animals, too.
There is Mr. Lyon, and Mr. Bear, and Mr.
Wolf, and Mr. Robin. In Worcester, Ot
sego county, N. Y., A. Partridge lives, and
it is said on good authority that a' pointer
dog that was passing the house one day
saw the door plate and stood, with his nose

in the air,waiting for some one to shoot the
bird. Mr. Partridge is still alive.-Brook
lyn Eagle.

He Knew It.
ATexan scout in theemployof theUnited

States government, a man who spoke noth
ing but Spanish, rode headlong into camp,
and leaping to the ground, rushed up to the

General, whose uniform showed him to be
an officer of high rank, and in a most ex
cited manner began to pour forth a torrent
of Spanish.
General Taylor, who knewnothing of any

language but English,was completely taken
aback, and so plainly did his face betray
his feelings that a sentrywho was on duty
near by burst into a laugh. Noticing this,
the General frowned, and calling to the

sentry:
"Fellow, come here!"
Trembling for the consequences of his iJl

timed mirth, the. sentry obeyed.
" Fellow," said the General, "do you

know anyone around here who speaks
Spanish?".

'

"Yes," replied the abashed soldier, point
ing to the scout, "that man does." B�u of Information.

"TheBurlington" has recentlyestablished
OontentB of a Nanle. in a convenient quarter of its elegant and

The telegraph has brought the news from
commodious passenger station at Chicago,

Plattsburg, N, Y. that Constant Agony is
an office desigued to a1ford travelers infor

dead..He lived forty-five. years, became mation on the thousand and one things they
the father of 'six children" and was then need to know, with regard to routes, rates,
struck by a locomotive as he was walking connections and accommodations. It has

the railroad track, and was "hurled into been placed in the hands of an experienced

eternity," in the language of the Platts- man, suppliedwith all railway guides, maps

burg reporter. This man deserves a monu-
and time-tables, and is known as the "Bu-
reau of Information." ,

ment on which his name should be cut in It is a place to which all travelers may
large letters. Possibly it would be better apply for information and receive a full and
to put up the monument to the memory of correct answer. This is the only office of
his parents. A father who could give his

I
the kind west of the sea-board cities j and

son such a name must 'have been-a remark- it cannot but prove a convenience to the

able man. Peculiarities of spelling and traveling public. All trains of t!J.e "�ur-
.

i ibl f Iington" enter and depart from tbis statton
pronunciat on may be respons e. or ana the intelligent and valuable service of
changing a respectable French name mto the bureau may be enjoyed by all patrons of
the painful name which this Plattsburger this line.
bore, but why should he be called Constant? A special pamphlet will be issued by the
For a woman Constance is a beautiful "B�lington" in the near future, giving ac

name. It suggests those traits for which curate info�ation as to "How to get to-the
women are noted andwhich make them the World's Fall" Groundsj" Ho,,! to secure

queens of creation But the masculine form rooms. and board at tne various hotels,
. .

.

. . boarding and lodging houses."
IS .harsh an� displeaaing, an� when jOl�ed Trustworthyagents will be at the C. B.
With Agony Itmakes a comblnation WhICh & Q. depot in Chicago to impart all infor
has probably never been surpassed since mation to visitors. Arrangements will
the days when the pious New England par- probably.bemade bywhich some. trains will
ent named his daughter Through Great b� run direct to the World's FaIr grounds
Tribulation We Enter Into the Kingdom of Without change or delay.
God, and called her Tribby for short.
There is no subject that possesses more

interest for the curious than the origin and

history of names. A glance through the

directory will reveal more peculiar patro
nymics than the average person ever heard
of before, and many which are common, but
have a significance that is seldom appreci
ated, Nearly every trade and profession
have families named after them. There
are Carpenters, and Tailors, and Cutters,
and Shoemakers, and Cobblers, and Ma

sons, and Painters, and Lawyers, and Doc
tors. The colors. too, have been bestowed

upon men. Mr. White, and Mr. Black, and
Mr. Blue, or Brown, or Green, or Orange,
or Pink, are often met with. Passions have
furnished the basis for names. There is Hens learn to eat eggs from broken eggs
Mr. Love, and Mrs. Younglove, and Mr. left in the nests.

Among the Ozarks.
"The Land of Big Red Apples" is the

title of an attractive and highly interesting
book recently issued. It is handsomely il
lustrated with views of south Missouri

scenery; including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 3,000 acres in Howell county. It

pertains entirely to fruit-raising in that
great fruit belt of America, the southern
slope of the Ozarks, and will prove of great
value, not only to fruit-growers, but ,

to

every farmer and home-seeker in other
States looking for a farm and a home,
Mailed free. Address J. E. LoCKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo.
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The Happy Household.

"See, herl!'s 0. lot of oats left. We'll put
'em in the wagon.'!
"She looks pretty near as starved as the

horse," came in 0. suggestive whisper.
A few small contributions from lunch

baskets were hastily wrapped in 0. piece of
paper and laid on top of the basket.

The old woman was helped in as if she

had been a queen. And every boy's heart

glowed as the quavering voice and dim .eyes
bore a burden of warm thanks as she drove

away.
Thosewere everyday school boys. There

are millions and millions of them, only they
do not quite realize what a spirit of loving
kindness dwells in their hearts. Let it out,
boys, for it is you who are fit to lift this

whole world into an atmosphere higher,
sweeter and brighter than it has known be-

fore. " \

And, dear boys, there are twoother things
that you need to remember right along this

line. First-When you are making the

world brighter and happier for others, you
are bringing more sunshine iito your own

skies, and more joy into your own lives.

Second-The good deeds You do to others

here below, will be remembered and re

warded in the land of light and blessedness
above.

It's when the birds go piping and the daylight
slowly hreaks.

Tbat, clamoring for his dinner, our precious
baby wakes;

Then it's sleep no more for baby, and it's sloop
no more for me.

For, when he wants his dinner, why, it's dinner
it D.lust, be! _

And of tliat lacteal fluid he partakes with great
ado.

'

While gran'malaughs,
And grsn'pa laughs,
And wife, she laughs,
And I-well, I laugb, too!

You'd think to BOO us carrying on about that lit
t.Ietad,

That, like as not, that baby was the first we'd
ever had; .

But, sakes alive! he isn't, yet we people make a

fUSB •

As if the only baby in the world had come to us!
And, morning, noon and night-time, '!Ihatevfll'

he mar no,
Gran'ma, sbe laughs,
Gran'ps, he Iauehe,
Wife. she laugbs,
And I, of course, laugh too.

But ouce-a likely spell ago-when that poor
little chick • ,

From teething or from some suoh ill of infanoy
!ellsiok, '

You wouldn't know us people as the same that
went about

A-foolin' good allover, just to hear him crow and
shout·

"

And, though the doctor poohed our fears and
said he'd pull him tbrough,

Old glau'ma cried,
And gran'pa oried.
And wife, she oried,
And I-yes, I oried, too..

It makes us all fool good to have a baby on the
place,

With hie everlastin' orowing and his dimphllg,
dumpling face;

1/

The patter of hill pinky foot makes musle every
where,

And when he shakes those fists of his, good-by to
every oarel

No matter what our trouble IB, whon he begins
to 000,

Old gran'maIaugba,
And g1;an'pa laoghs,
Wife. she laughs,
And I, fOO bet, Ilaogh, too.

-Ettaem Fuld.

Pa.y Attention,
A man once gave this apparentlyambig

uous maxim to his childreu :

"lfyou cannot be great in this world, pay
attention."

The first boy went away for. a day, and
when he returned home'he had procnred a

place in a mercantile establishment.

"Ho� did you get it?" asked his father.

"Well, I remembered to pay attention,
and I saw the man look at my hilt. which
was on my head, so I took it off and put it
under my arm."
"What then, son? "
"The man said: 'Right, my boy,' and

hired me."
" So you were paid for being polite," said

the father with much satisfaction.

"Attention," said Lowell, "is the stuff

out of which memory is made." The large
things of this life will take care of them
selves-it is the little things that count .

We grow and improve by paying attention
to the affairs of life, the habits of good so

ciety, the manners of the educated and re

fined. There is a story called "A Window
in Thrums," the work of a popular author.
There is a character in it named" Leeby,"
of whom her friends said: " It's a pity she
cannot make use of her eyes, if not of her

tongue," and they rated her for having her
eyes cast down, and not seeing or-hearing
what was going on. Yet she was the only
one who saw there was" nae carpet below
the wax-cloth" in the manse j ,. juist a

poker in the flreplace-c-nae tangs. " And of

the minister's new wife: "She wears her

hair low on the left side to hide a scar, and

there's two warts on her right hand." She
had paid attention to her surroundings and
was full of mental notes.
To pay attention to the speaker is the

highest compliment that can be paid. It

saves one the mortification of being told of

the fine points that were missed. It was
this faculty which made the Dutch paint
ers great artists. They painted all the little
details of a room, eren to the string of on
ions over the fireplace,-and these least be

came first. It is the capital of detectives.
Detroit Free PrflBll.

KINDNESS OR ORUELTY,
One day a poor old woman drove into

town in a rickety spring-wagon. She tied

hell horse to a post near t.he school house.
It was about as bad-looking an old horse as

you ever saw.

The woman hobbled away with feeble

steps to sell a few eggs which she had in a

basket. Just as she was out of sight the
bell rang for the noon hour, and a crowd of

jolly, noisy boys rushed out of the school
house. The air in a moment was full of
their shouts and laughter.
"Hallo ! See that horse!"
"Ho'! ho! hoI Who ever saw such a

looking 'old thing!"
"As thin as a rail."
"You can count all his ribs."
"He looks as if he hadn't spirit to hold his

head tip."
"Looks half starved. Say, bony, is there

enough of you left to scare?"

Two or three boys squealed in the ears of
the horse, and gavehim small pokes i others
jumped before him to try to frighten him.

"Let's lead him 'round to the back of the

building and tie him there, so thatwhen the
folks he belongs to come they'll think he's
run away."
"Say, boys," put in one boy, in an earnest

voice, "there's no fun tormenting such a

poor fellow. He does look half starved

yes, more than half, I should say. And we

all know it isn't good to feel that way since
the day we got lost in the woods nutting."
Have you ever noticed how easily boys

(and men, too, for that matter,) are led
into kindness or cruelty? One word in
either direction ana all follow like a fiock
of sheep. Wouldn't it be good for boys to
remember this, and to refiect upon how far

they may be called on to answer for the in
fiuence they may exert over others?
The boys stopped their teasing and began

to look at the horse with different eyes,
while one of them brushed the flies oft' of
him.
"Let's tie him under that tree " proposed

a second, "the sun's too hot here."
"Look here, boys, I wish we could give

him something to eat while he's standing."
"Can't we?"
"A real bang-up good dinner, such as 'he

has not had for a century, by the looks of
him."
"Let's do it. I've got a nickel."
"I've got 2 cents."
"I'll give another nickel if you'll come

over to father's feed store."
More cents came in. The man at the feed

store contributed a nearly' worn-out bag,
and in a few moments the poor old horse
was enjoying a good meal of first-class oats.
By the time he had finished it the old

woman came back, her baskets filled with

groceries, for which she had exchanged her
eggs. The chord cif sympathy and kindness
once touched in the careless yet well-mean
ing hearts continued to vibrate. We all
know how one taste of a kind act makes us

long to taste more.
"I'll lift your basket in," said one.,

A Wanderer from Bpaoe,
J. K. Mattox, a well-known citizen of

Simpson county, who owns an extensive

farm on Campbell's creek, Mississippi, tells
of a remarkable occurrence, of a huge me

teoric stone which fell near his house on

the night of July 21. Mr. Mattox says
about 10 O'clock at night he went into his

barnyard, as he has been accustomed to do
before reti_ring, to see that everything was

right about the premises. The night was
somewhat cloudy, but not especially dark.
He had visited his stables an,d barnyard
and was on the point of returning to his
house when he heard a peculiar hissing
sound near, and at the same instant a lum

inous glow fell all around him as if the
moon had suddenly emerged from the
clouds. He looked up and was almost par
alyzed at the sight of a: brilliant ball of fire
descending through the air with the speed
of lightning, and having a comet-like tail

extending far up into the heavens.
The descent was only visible for a second,

but in that brief, space he says he su1l'ered
an eternity of unspeakable terror. The
ball struck the earth with a dull report 800
yards from where was standing. It was
someminutes before he could recover the
use of :his limbs. Then, running to his

house, he aroused the family and several
laborers about the place, telling them a

comet had struck the earth and they had

only a few minutes to liVe. In a shortwhile
the whole plantation was up, and men and
children Were heard crying and supplicat
ing heaven for mercy.
Seeing that nothing further happened,

and being a practical man, as soon as his
alarm subsided Mr. Mattox prevailed on

two or three men to accompany him,to the

spot. They could not get closer than about
thirty yards on account of the heat and
noxious fumes of sulphur andgaswhich the
stone emitted. It gave out a ruddy glow
which illuminated the atmosphere for some
distance around, by the light of which .they
could see the grass and twigs all about it in
a circle of fifty feet or more in diameter,
burned and singed to ashes. The stone siz

zled and steamed and shot out jets of steam
or vapor from a thousand pores.
Mr. Mattox and sev.eral neighbors visited

it the 'next day, when he was able to get'
a closer view. By daylight it showed up
a dull, dingy black, and was full of pores
which stlllsbot out jets'of vaporof anoft'en
sive smell which a'most stifled one. The

stone is evidently embedded in the' ground
for some distance, and shows only about a
foot above the surface. Mr. Mattox esti

mates it to be about the size of a hogs
head, and says when he left this morning
it was still throwing out a strong heat, and
it would require some days, to cool off suffi

ciently to permit its being dug out. As

Mattox is well known in this community
there is no doubt whatever of the truth of
his statement. The stone will be put on ex
hibition at Jackson as soon 'as it can be
handled. Mr. Mattox hopes to reblize a

handsome sum for it from some of the

great societies interested in meteoric col
lections. It is certainly the largest wan
derer from the realms of space which ever

found its way to earth.-St. LouVl GZobe

Dem.ocrat.

FISHERMENiS OPPORTUNITY
if yoor local dealer does not keep

��1�!'!r !!���'�o �!���
& Co .. 195-197 HalBey St.. Newark, N. J

•
SAVE AGENTS PROFITS.
-

$8.76 Buys a $30 Sewing Machine.
Ifyouwan t the latest,llgbtest running,
�':'�b��I;'MlI=f��� TRIAL FREE.
operat;;JSewlngMachlneln theworld,
Rend torcatalogue.J.n.Kool 11&Co.
lJep ... .t.l 1l0M.JlaJ.todllt.,CIUC.t.IlIl,ILL.

TheHighSpeedFam�lyXnitter
aD :!·:llll1�i�i!l:S���mgk��I::!�y�W!:
"' . required in the household trum

homespun or factory. wool or cotton
yarns, The must practica J knitter

on the n1aTket. A child can operate it.

Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.
Satisrnction guaranteed or no pay.
Agents wanted. For parUculars
and sample work, addresslJ. E. GEARHAR'f, Clearfl& d, Pa.

"WORTH A GU.MIIA Ii. BOx.. ..

·lI.�
TASTELESS-EffECTUAL

FOB A.

DISORDERED LIVER
Taken as directed these famous Pilla will

prove marvellous restoratives to All eDfeebled
bl the above or kiudred diseases.

26 Cents a Box
but geuerally recoti!'ized iu Englanl and. In
����e�hr:ut���,� �o: t��rl:e:�o:et�'�o��e;
WILL (JUBE a Wide r....ll'e 01' eom_
plaint., and that they have saved to many
sufferers not merely ODe but�nv guineaa, in
doctors' bills.
Covered with a Tasteless 81 Soluble Coating.
or all druA"glsts. Price 25 cAnte a bolt.

A__NlMewNiY;.i0�r�k..D..e..p..o�t.., .36.5.C8D....e.,4;I..S...t.....- U

WICHITA, KAS. Send for catalogue.
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Telegrapblng, Penman·

ship, Typewriting, and all other bnslness branches
thoroughly tanght. We secnre pOBltlons for onr
graduates throngh the National Accountant.. ' and
Stenouraplters' Bureau, with which no other college
In the West Is connected. E. H. FRITOH, Principal.

BOW (�INO)
it is easy to steal or ring watches from the

pocket. The thief gets the watch in one

hand, the chain in the other and gives a

short, quick jerk-the ring slips off the
watch stem, and away goes the watch,.leav
ing the victim only the chain.

_ThIs Idea .�topped �that little game: �
The bow haa a croove �
on each end. II. coilar

�runs down In.ide the
pendant (.tem) and
fita Into the Jroove.,
firmly loclnnc the

�bow to the pendant,�ao that It "annot be "..' .

pulled or, twisted off. -,�

Sold by all watch' dealers, without15
cost, on Jas. Boss Filled and other \\!II
cases containing this trade mark-
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

KeystoneWatchCaseCo.,
•

. PHILADELPHIA.

Kenyon Military Academy
Gambler, Ohio. Thoronllh p·eparatlon for cor

lege or boslnesa Is the e8reclal 'Work none at thl.
school. Tbe masters are al college II'raduates .nd

teachers of tried eMelenoy. Location 1,100 feet
above BOa level. Catalogues sent.

W!�'!�K�!!A� ��!;::�;:_
leglate and Preparatory coorse8-Classlcal. Scleo
tillo, Literary; also a Normal course;- Vocal and
Instrumental Mnslo. Drawing and Palntinll'. Oratory
and Ehloutlon. Twelve Instr1>ctors. Facllltle8 ex'
cellent. Expen_ rsasonable. Fall term begins
September 18, 1800. Address

PETER MoVICAR, PRESIDENT.

ANormaJ.School andBusiness
College for Farmers' Sons

and Daughters
And all ol .....e. of .todent8. Tenth year. Tbe

large.t private Normal In Kanu8. Nine hundred
enrolled. Grades accepted by State Board. Ex·
penses very iOwL.�;tCif;&�,tai>�ge':.�J:�tt�ree.

SaUna, KaIlMI\M.

III
LINCOlLlf,_.

Th. lehoot forth.Mui... leading High
Grade .ol'lllal. III dep't8; l1li teaohe=IIpeclallsW. Enter aD7tiJlie' take anf

UCII paJ'll board, room and tultton .a weeks'
paystorlOweek8. 1,8158 students laetfear. iaiib,lXXIln
boUdinJIB, etc. Realthfnl location In charming sub
urb. Efectrlo ijght, steam heat, electrlo street car.
R. R. fare pa(d 1iJIJ mUes for each. t....we. atud....t
lIet........ Beaotlful catslogue mailed tree (mention
dep" wanted).W.ntrllllO!lll�1 can.... L1DOOID, lIeb.'

And School of Shorthand, Typewriting,
Telegraphy and Penmanship.

A superior school. Broad eoursea and thorough
'Work. Best place to master penmanship aod busl
nell branches. Rea.mnable toltlon. Board It.76 and
upward per week. Rooms SO to 60 cents. Come, and
you �1Il not regret It. Elegant lIlu.trated catalogue
of partlcnlars free, bymentioningKANSASFARMEll.

PARKER & GOLD, Emporia, Kansas.

GARFIELD MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY,
WICHITA, KA.NSAS.

A College of Liberal Arts, Normal, Preparatory,
CommerCial, Mu.lc, Fine Arts, high standltrdl,
modem Ideals and methods. All conr8es practically
elective after freshman year. Teachere' profes.
slonal conrses (Inclndlng educational doctrlne,8cl·
ence of education, primary and Intermediate meth·
Od8, school management, Bchool hygiene, history of
edocatlon, educational statistics, general, experl·
mental and edncatlonal p8ychology. comparative of
educattonal systems and or normal schoolB. school
ol'llanlzatlon, school law, etc,,) entitled to credit In
college oourse and lead to licentiate's and bachelor's
degrees (L.I., B. A.) and to Stat" cerMJlcate and. Uf.
<Uploma to teach In the ilchools of Kansas. Best and
oheapestQ()ooperatlve boarding 10commodlon8halls,
with modem conveniences, Session beilins Septem
ber 12. Addre8s J. S. GRIFlI'IN, Pre8ldent.

B t)
Business � G08 � �:��a:�p) ourSO.

BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK.
STUDENTS

oonatanty seouring good positions.

For catalogue and speclmenll of penmanship addreBs L. H. STRICKLER, Topeka; Kas,
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TWO SITUATIONS-A OO:NTRAST. while they bore tbe marks of toil, they
The writer recently spent, a week in also were in themselves and their sur

the city of Ohicago. To one wbo will .roundtngs ample evidence that their

look a little deeper than at theWorld's toil had not been unavailing. Ridip.g
Fair and the magnificent trade palaces in the carriage of the President of

of the wonderful city, there is presented
the society, we passed corn fields in

among the complex and mingled ele- great numbers in which the long, heavy
ments which go to make up the Ohi- ears hung down from their weight of

cago of to-day an element of discontent, maturing grain, also stacks of hay and

of suffering and of danger -mighty in wheat, and pastures inwhich sleek cat-

SOB�CRIPl'ION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YE!It its extent, terrible in its intensity and tle grazed the rich grass. Qn the hill

awful in its possibility. Each morning at the corner stood the inevitable

early there was gathered at the gates
school house, a neat brick structure, to

of the great industrial establishments
the inside of which the' painters were

crowds of men seeking work.
'

So fierce giving a freshening coat.

was the' contest for places that men
The proceedings of the'meeting were

shouted their offers to cut rates for ably conducted and were exceedingly

wages upon the employers. Seventy- interesting. The leading addresses

.B.UTERN OFFICE { :ia.geBR:'���;':���::�: five cents, 50 'cents, 40 cents, 30 were well considered and the general
cents per day were the prices at which discussions which followed were spir
strong and willing men offered to sell ited. There was no allusion to hard

their labor. The places were quickly times 01' financial depression, and the ABOUT SEED WHEAT.
filled and the gates closed upon a sul- fact imprtssed itself upon the wI'iter EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I see that the

len crowd, separating them for another that, while money may be scarce, com- Alliance is going to make a move to furnish

twenty-foul' hours from all chance of pared with the mechanics and laborers seed wheat to those that failed this last

earning bread for the hungry children of Chicago and other cities the Iarmers ,season. I am one of those t,hat.faUed rals-

of Shawnee county and of Kansas gen-
'lng a crop. Cannot sow thls fall unless 1

in the hovel somewhere in the great . get help. Now, I don't want to get seed

city. This desperate crowd still stood, erally, know nothiag' of the desperate wheatwithout paying well for it, afternext

looking wistfully at the closed gates situationwith which not only the cities harvest. I am in Nelson Alliance 2087-a

of the United States but of tbe civilized paid-up member. Please give this atten-
each morning until driven away by the .

tion and oblige. J, E. YOUMANS.

police. With muttered cursings they world IS now conf�onted. _
True, there 'Riverdale, Kas., August 29,1898.

sullenly retired: are mortgnges WhICh are burdensome; So far as reported, no effective move

The writer talked witb a friend wbo �here are mIsf�rtunes and losses; there has been inaugurated for providing
has long been a contractor in Chicago IS labor and toll; there are those less seed wheat for those who have

and inquired as to the financial condi- fortunate than t�e members �f Shaw- suffered from failure of crop dur

'tdon of the unemployed. This friend nee Oounty Hortteultural SOCIety; but ing 1893. There is plenty- of wheat

had on account of curtailment of busi- there are not among the farmers .of in Kansas and the price is very low,
ness but recently reduced his force Kansas the hopelessness and despalr, and doubtless an equitable plan ought

During the seven months ending from 300 men to about one-sixth that the. desolation and
.

the desper�tion to be devised whereby those who

July 31, the United States shipped 42.- number, and was in position to know WhICh confront the .ml�li�ns of artIsa?B have not seed can be supplied by
957 tons of hay to England and Scot- the situation of a considerable number to whose now suffermg WIves and chil- those who have to spare. Our' cor

land. ' Canada shipped 11,733 tons and of unemployedmechanics. "Some,"he ?ren every ch.ill breeze from the nortb respondent says he is willing to pay
Holland 13,821 tons, Russia, Denmark replied, "have saved regularly a per-

IS a .suggestdon of terrors 1i? come. well for' his seed. We suggest the
andthe Argentine Republic sent from centage of their wages, but the major- Our situation n�ay not be what It ought; plan adopted by the Oounty Grange of

2,000 to 3,000 tons e8o<1h. ity were in debt at every pay-day for ou.r pro�ucts WIll not sell for remuner- Barton county in procuring seed and

more tban their wasrea Only the ,atlve prices; we do not secure as large feed for the spring of 1875. The plan
N. E. Bartholomew and son, of To- 't th 'ft h

'" th . l'd' a share of the wealth of the world as was as follows' Each of the members
, peka, are preparing an exhibit of Shaw-

mos 1'1 y ave any mg al up I lik' 1 k
.

.

t t' f f d idl "we wou d Iike; it IS our duty to so 00 'who wanted supplies executed a con-
nee county crops which will be shown agams I!o nne 0 en orce 1 eness.

Wh to tb' 1 it tl
. to our interests as to secure a more just tra ..t note for the number of bushels

at Lincoln, Kansas Oity, Topeka, St.
en ,IS g oorny si ua Ion IS

dl lbuti f b d f' d
�

added the fact that cold weather is 1stI'I utton 0 t e rewar SOlD ustry; he required leaving, the, number of
.Joe, and several fairs throughout the I f k ff d h f h it is wise for us to study, ,to work and dollars of tb� purchase to be fillea','out
State. The display is attractively' got-

on y a ew wee so, an t e urt er
f 1

ten up and is composed of a fine lot of fact that after the close of the great �o vote .01' a greater gene.r� prosper- by the agent of tbe County Grange

farm products. The corn, wheat and
fair the city of Ohicago must expect Ity but, 10 the present crrers few are who should negotiate lor the supplies.

oats are especially good, and there are
vast numbers now employed to be added better off than the farmers of Kansas. These notes were endorsed by the

several excellent samnles of millet and
to the army of unemployed, and the County Grange by the signature of its

other grasses.
further fact that. the Mayor of Ohi- HAS THE TURN BEEN MADE� officers, and 'placed in the hands of a

eago recently estimated tbe number The bank clearings for last week special agent elected by the Grange,
The Industrialist, the spokesmanrfor- ,of he" unemployed at 200,000, and greatly exceeded those of the week and by bim negotiated with Grangers

our Agricultural college, remarks: the further fact that to what- previous, and the outlook in business in southwestern Iowa, who had supplies
"Our old friend, the KANSAS FARMER. ever city these destitute and suffering circles is considered much brigbter to sell. The purchases were sent to

has adorned its bright pages at various people turn they there face another than for some time. A New York dis- Barton county and delivered to the

tdmes during the summer with views army of unemployed, the situation is patch, dated last Saturday, states: several makers of the notes. The seed

of the college buildings and words of seen to be one of great gravity. When "The sub-treasury was debtor at the and feed thus' obtained enabled' the

approval for college work. The FARMER we look to the usual commercial reports clearing house to-day $105;000 and paid Grangers of Barton county to take a

is one of the few first-class agricultural for facts on which to base a hope that $100,000 of that in gold. The bank fresh start and they paid their notes

papers upon our table which, has not, the worst has passed and that all will clearances were' $92,100,000, 'and the out of the proceeds of the crop thereby
during these hard times, dropped the be well before snow flies, we are met balances $5,900,000. Of these nearly 25 produced.
pen for the scissors as a means of fill- with the following in R. G. Dun & 00. 's per cent. were paid in cash, $1,200,000 The KANSAS FARMER suggests tbat

ing its columns, and its good words are review for the week just closed: consisting of gold coin. This is a since the Alliance now occnpies,
appreciated."

,

"While twelve textile and thirteen marked increase over a week .or ten throughout the State, much the same

iron and steel concerns have resumed days ago, when only about 3 per cent. of position as did the Grange in '1874, the
after a stoppage, fifty-five textile and the amountof the balances were in cash. new organization may well be made

twenty-one iron and steel concerns have The daily increase in the bank clearings' the instrument for securing the neces

stopped. In addition, thirteen others was also said by bank presidents to-day sary seed for present sowing. If the

have reduced the working time and to be lion excellent sign of improvement County Alliance in any county will

several have reduced their working and a proof that confidence was return- take the matter up, nothing is more

fo�ces, and a large number of works, ing in business circles. The' general certain than that its agent can find

iiiciuding most of those at Fall River, improvement tbroughout the country brethren who have and to spare and

have reduced wages from 10 to 20 per this week was believed to be indicated will be willing to lend a helping hand.

cent."
,

by the bank clearings in the United As has been before stated in these col-

On last Thursday the writer attended States. These showed an increase umns, the railroads. will transport all'
the regular monthly meeting of the over last week of $51,946,175. such seed wheat free of charge.
Shawnee Oounty Horticultural Society, ''':rhe premium on currency ismerely We recommend that our correspond-
at the commodious and elegant home of nominal, say 1 to i per cent. Corpora- ent bring this matter before his, Al

one ofKansas' most prosperous farmers, tions with large pay-rolls have had less ,liance.
Mr. E.Marple, about s�ven miles north difficulty in securing currency this

of Topeka. Farmers and fruit-growers week than for a montb 01' so past. Gold
with tbeir families from various parts is unquotable."
of the county,and especially the imme- P. D. Armour, the millionaire packer
diate neighborhood, to tbe number of of Ohioago;' says that the banks have

200 or 300, came together with their been badly scared about nothing, and
well-filled baskets. Into the capacious that they are wholly responsible for

barn-yard they drove with their sleek, the financial stringency. "The situa
well-fed teams. Most of the vehicles tion," he says, "has changed. It is
were neat covered carriages, a few wonderful how amazing and sudden it
were handy spring wagons and fewer ,has been. Money, so scarce a few
still were farm wagons, with spring weeks ago, is now being offered from
seats. A table sixty-four feet long was every source. All the banks are try
erected under the fine shade trees on ing to place funds now and are urgent
farmer Marple's lawn; snowy cloths aboutIt. We had offers of money from
were spread upon it and it was literally eight different 'sources yeaterday, $250,
loaded with the fat of the land. Three 000 even from New York. It will not
times was this table lined on either be long before money is as, cheap as

side before the happy, jolly people were anybody ever saw it. It is and has
all, fed, and there was left enough been all a matter of sentiment. The

surely to fill "twelve baskets" and per- banks have had the money right along,
haps more. Many brought samples some of them carrying over 40 per cent.
from their orchards and vineyards to of their deposits in their reserves, b�t
be diFplayed in comparison on a table they were carrying it to provide
provided for the purpose. The people against something, they apprehended.
were neatly and tastefully dressed, and No}" tpe fears are gone and money is
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It is estimated that 50,000 peoplewill
enter the Cherokee Strip when it is

opened, September 16. The bestlaud
is south of Arkansas Oity and thou
sands of "boomers" are camped in and
around that town. The men there are

putting in a great deal of time training
their horses for the long run which will
have to be made. The roulette wheel
and faro bank are taking in lots of
money, and some of the peoplewho'left
home well supplied are not able to buy
a ration of horse feed.

.-

As a contribution to the discussion of
the problem of deserted country home
steads in New England, the American
Wool and Cotton Reporter has had a

careful census made of abandoned
farms and farm values in three typical
back towns of Maine. These towns are
Freedom, Palermo and Montville, in
Waldo county, midway between Belfast
'and Waterville. The population of
Palermo was 1,659 ir. 1850 and but 887
in 1890. The population of Montville
was 1,881 in 1850 and but 1,049 in 1890.
� reedom had' a population of 940 in
1850, which had diminished to 510 in
1890. A similar decrease of popula
tion bas occurred in nearly all the
country towns of Maine, and tbe reason
why it has not attracted more atten
tion is because the population of the
State as a whole has been partially
maintained by the development of man
ufacturing enterprises in the cities and
the growth of Bummer resorts along
the coast. The record of ,fifty-one
abandoned farms in Palermo, fifty-four
in Montville and forty-one in Freedom,
does not surpass that of many other
rural townships in New Mngland.

for use, There has been the same

change in the savings bank deposi�rs.
It is no time, however, for. anybody to
get drunk. It will not be' all .smooth
sailing. Railroads are going to' have
light tonnage; the troubles will not be
all gone in a month, but the turn has
been made; that is the important
thing."
Wliether Mr. Armour's views are

correct or not is a matter of serious
doubt. When times have improved
sufficiently to put the thousands of un

employed at work; when there is

enough money te give evidences of life,
in the smaller towns, and to start the
farmers once more on a period of pros
perity, then we can have full confidence
in the future. We sincerely trust tbat
"the turn has been made."

THE MOVEMENT OF WHEAT,
Last year the great rush of wbeat to

market during the earlier part of the
crop year was thought to have a great
effect in depressing prices. This year
the grain is going forward at less than
the average. rapidity, and if the slow
presentation of the supply could have its
proper influence on prices there should
be a marked advance. The fact that
the visible supply still remains the

greatest on record, is, however, a de

pressing factor.
The following table from tbe Cincin

nati Price Current shows the receipts
at primary markets for the week end

ing July 26 and for corresponding
weeks of former years:
1893 2.840,000

11889
3,024.Q()()

-1892. _ .8,915,000 1888. _ , S,'1611,000
1891 , '1.340,000 1887 2.54:1,000
1800 2,076.000 1886 4.1Y17.000
The visible supply of, wheat on

August 26 was '57,240,000 bushels,
against 34,950,000 at the corresponding
date last year.



GOING 'TO THE FAIR. month there was' a decrease in gold 'velocity was forty-four miles an hour,' sisting of apples,. twelve ,varieties;
The. official train for the World's coin and bars of $10,390,790, the total at from 7:55 to 8 a. m. on �he 11th. . pears, , eight varieties; peaobee, 'four

Fair will leave Topeka, Sunday after- the close being $176,423,172. Of allver Barometer, mean for the month, 29.- varieties, and grapes, eleven vai'ieties.
there was,a decrease of $2,363,536. .Of 099 ·inches; at 7 a. m. 29.121 inches; at 'l,'he ];lI;lars were raised by Mr. Marple.

noon, at 3:35 O'clock, over the Rock Is- 2 p 29 091 i h t 9' 29 084 W ti d fi i f th Skithe surplus there was in nati6rial bank . m.. no .es; a p. m, '. - e no oe ne spec mens 0 e ee e
land road. This .rain will carry the inches; maximum, 29.333 inches on the and ·Bartlett.
State offioials and their families,

'

Mar- deposits $17,685,476, against $17,044,003 30th; minimum, 28.895, inches on the Tqe following program was .an
, shall's Military band" the Modoc club at the end of the previous month. 15th; monthly range, '.438 inch. nouneed for the next meeting: '.'Note.,
and Alhambra Mandolin club, and all Secretary Carlisle stated that the 'ihd Results of Spraying," by7Thos
other people from this locality who de- silver purchased by. the Tre�ury De- Shawnee Oounty Hortioulturista. Buckman; "Spraying for Scab on Ap-
si"e to join the offioial party. Oonneo- partment during the month of August, EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:�The 31st ples and Pears," A. E. Diokinson; "Cli-
tion will be made with trains from 1893, was 3,898,'022 fine ounces; costing matic Influence on Fruits," J. W. Stout;.

$2,880,532. The total silver purchased
of August may well be marked ,as a "Our Enemies in the Orchard," G. W.

other portions of the State at Kansas red I tte d b th ho tic It i' <_ f V 0 d I "P t' f F 't f
C' under the act of July 14, 1890, up to

- e I' ay y e r u ur s..., 0 an rs a ; repara Ion 0 .rul or

lty. Shawnee oounty, who assembled at the Home Use," Mrs. Parkhurst; "Our
-» -Another train will be made up at August 31, has been 163,047,664 fine

residence of Mr. E. Marple on that Success in Growing Strawberries," J.
Topeka on Tuesday, September 12, ounces, costing $151,804,170. date, for theh- regular monthly meet- G. Knox.
whioh will - take the Kansas Edi- The silver bullion on hand at the Quite an addition to membership

I i
.

f tng. The day was perfeot and' the
torial Association to the World's Fair..severa m nts IS as ollows: Philadel- grateful shade afforded by the' fine old was obtained, and each one felt, as he

The Kansas editors and their families phia, 114,366,611 fine ounces, costing trees in the home park jnade the out- bade adieu to friends, that the day had
will take advantage of the $5 rate tend- $104,310,7·93; San Francisco,' 11,359,142 door meeting a delightful one. been very pleasantly and profitably
ered them and will visit ,the fair in fine ounces, costing $10,291,725; New FuUy 150 friends and neighbors came spent. .

large' numbers with their families. Orleans, 8.303,065 fine ounces, oosting laden with baskets. of good thinr;s,
Due notioe will be given in the

hl h d' I d tab FARMER of-the next meeting.
They have collected some valuable ad- $7,2�3,020; Carson, 596,674 fine -ounees, w 10 were soon isp aye upon .... es MRS. KITTlE J. MqCRACKEN.
ditions to the Kansas exhibit of the costing' $487,218. Total, 134,625,492 fine waiting to reoeive them.

t' $122202756
. In no wise disoonoerted by the seem-

products of the State, which will be ounces, 'cos lDif ' '. "

ingly endless throng, the genial host
sent on in advance and arranged for From the silver bulhon purchased and his pleasant wife smiled a heal.ty
Kansas week. 36,087,185 silver dollars 'have been welcon1e to each one, regardless of MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,
It has been ascertained that .rohn coined, the 'bullion therein contained stature or previous condition of politics.

Will be devoted to registration at the Kan-

Brown Jr. the son of old "Osa- costing $29,502,1.17. This number of The dinnerhour was one of social en-
saa State building and to general social

, ,
I

intercourse. Musio during the afternoon
watomie" Brown, is living at Put-In silver dol 1101'S is held in the Treasury joyment, and after all were satisfied to

by the Modoc club, Topeka, and the First
Bay, Ohio, and while he would like to for th� redemption of treasuryuotes. repletion, and the baskets were re-

Regiment band, Minneapolis. Violin solo
attend the fair' Kansas week he is There IS some $714,000which have been packed, so many pieces were taken up by Miss Ethel Diggs.,

d d d II d Th
.

i one might well suppose that the mir-
financially unable to do so. The Kan- re ee�e .an canoe e . e C�lD ng aele of the loaves and fishes' had been TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.

sas board has therefore made provision value lD silver dollars of the bulhon on repeated. I was -assured that it was.
10 a. m.-Kansas State Building. Ad

for defraying the expenses of the old hand is,$I84,061,242. the result of the thrifty housewife's
dress of welcome on behalf 01 the Kansas

f State Board by Hon. M. W. Oobun, Pres!-
man and his wife at the fair during the' , management 0 the pantry stores. dent of the board. Address of welcome on

week, and the railroads have agneed PROHIBITION PROHIBITING. The iDeeting was promptly oalledto behalf ofWorld's Columbia .... CommisSion
to furnish them free transportation. An Associated Press dispatch, dated order by the President, Mr. Cecil.

by Hon. J. R. Burton. Response by Gov-
Their' presence at the fairwill be a val- August 23, says 2,400 bottles of beer

The program was unusually interesting, ernor L. D. Lewelling. Musio by Modoc
uable acqulaitlcn and lend added attrae- th t had f d bef be

.

d relating throughout to grape culture, club, assisted by Alhambra Mandolin club..., - a a ew aye ore en setze and to the farmer who contemplates
tion to the John Brown relics already from a cellar in the town of Downs, planting a vineyard. the suggestlona

and Second Regiment band, Hutchinson.
there k B. p. m.-Concert by ModOc club, assisted. were crae ed at Osborne, in northwest- and experlenoea of successful fruit- by Miss Celeste B. Nellis, pianist! and Miss
K'ANSAS TO THE FE'ONT ONOE ....ORE.

ern Kansas, Monday, in the presence growers given at this meeting will be Jessie Lewelling, recitation. Aadress by
.ill of 1,000 'people, and the contents poured of inestimable value. Mrs. Anna Diggs.

into a ravine. The volume-of liquid Mr. Sexton addressed themeeting on 5.p.m.-Dress parade,Kansas National'

fiowed some distance before it was
the subject of grape culture. He es- Guard, in front of Kansas State building.

dried by the parched earth. This pro-
teemed the grape as the meat Impor- M(B��=;�:W��I��'Fair Direc

hihited liquor was the property of Tim
tant fruit grown, being hardier, less

tory of Arkansas, their grounds may be
McCarthy, who had for months been subject to disease and having fewer used for the occaslon.)

,

ntnz a hoI I I h f enemies. Deplored the low market
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER lB.

.

run ... w esa e supp youse or
price. Being so perishable a fruit itnorthwestern Kansas. While- the de- 10 a. m'-Kansas State Building. "Ame

struction of the beer was going on old requires marketing too rapidly to rica," combined Kansas Columbian chorus;
t t d b d 1

.

th t f control price. Suggested a method Mrs. Gaston Boyd, directing.popera s 00 y 4:lP ormg e was eo' whereby all the nourishment of the 11 a. m.-Padors, Kansas State Building.liquor, while hundreds of men' and wo-
grape could be preserved -and thus Gathering of the clan MCKinle�. Address

men shouted amens as the Sheriff and fib G L D Le I' be-
hi d i b k h bo 1 M C keep a supply on the market. This 0 'we come y ov. . . we 109 on'
IS eput es 1'0 e t e tt es. c ar-

was to preserve the pure juice 'of the half of the cItizens of Kansas. Response
thy, who the day before had been con- fruit without fermentation. Mr. Sex- by Gov. Wm. McKinley, of Ohio, on behalf
victed on thirteen counts, fined $1,300 ton gave the process in all its details, ��'k��'t!rl���dg�, s;��st�odOC club;,and sentenced to thirteen months in which' is no more diffioult than the can- 2 p. m.-Bnsiness meeting of the clan.the county jail, sat in the. window of

ning RrocesB with which all housewives Historical address by Dr. L. D. McKinley, to

his cell and witnessed the demonstra- '1' t' I be' of Kansas.
tion outside, hurltng anathemas on the are arm 11101', par ICU ar care 109

given to e clude the 1101'1' while near the 11 a. m.-Assembly Hall, Woman's Build-
State Temperance Union. xcruueme arr wnue near tne.

i Add "W i M i ' Mboiling point, and keep in cool, even ng. ress, oman n us c,' rs.

temperature, as varlatlone of the tem-
Gaston Boyd. Music by Wichita Ladies'
chorus and Newton Musical Union.

.

perature favor fermentation. B p. m.-Assembly Hall. Concert by
Mr. Cowgill sustained Mr. Sexton's Wichita Musical club, assisted by members

views, having tested some California Kansas City chorus.
unfermented wine, finding it very sweet 4 p. m.-Kansas State Bullding. Third
and nourishing. Regiment band, Kansas City.
This plan, however, did not seem to 5 p. m.-Kansas State Building. Dress

meet the general favor. Mr. Philip parade, Kansas National Guard. Second
... Regiment band, Hutchinson.

Lux thought the same results could be
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14.-EDITORS' DAY.

obtained, as to the market, by cold The Governor and staff, accompanied by
storage.. the State offlcia'is, will visit the various
Mr, Sexton also gave his experience. State buildings during the forenoon.

in trellising. Would use galvanized 10 a.m.-Kansas State Building. Concert
wire. Exhibited specimens of support. by Topeka Columbian chorus; H. S,Wilder,
Trim in January 01' February, before director. Recitation byMrs, J. M. McCown.
leaves appear. Trim back to two Piano solo by Bernice Patterson Clarke,

branches, or within two, buds, extend- �� ::=�:ti��F��s"M�:telI�n�in��and '

ing right and left. concert by Kansas Columbian chorus.
Mr. Entsminger, in answer to a ques- 2 p. m.-Inspection of Kansas exhibits in

tion, said that water-sprouts or suckers, Agricultural" Horticultural and Mining
if left unmolested, would bear fruit the buildings.
flecond year. Favored the nipping pro- 4 p. m.-Kansas State Building. Dress

cess in trimming. parade, Kansas NationalGuard, and review
h

.

h by Governor Lewelling and staff, to be 1m-
The member to w om t e subject of mediately followed. by a reception to the

"Fungoid Spraying" was assigned be- governor and State offloials by the State
ing absent, Mr. T. Buckman opened Board of World's Fair Managers. Music
the discussion. Considered spraying a by the Modoc club, First, Second and Third
success. Had experimented some, 0.1- Regiment bands, and Musette and Alham- .

ways with success. bra Mandolin clubs. Original poem, ."The
Mr. Entsminger thought spraying Women of Kansas," by Louise Lease.

should be done earlier than usually
5 to 7:30 p. m.-Light refreshments.
8:30 p. m,-Grand Stand in Court of

practiced. Fungoid was produceu in Honor. Concert by Kansas Columbian
the ground, therefore the ground chorus.

.

should be spraved before foliage ap
peared. Later,·spray foliage and the
fruit when first formed. Cases of poi
soning wer� cited resulting from the
use of the Bordeaux mixture. The ex

perienced fruit-growers presen':, em

phasized the importance of spraying
before the fruit attained full size.
Varieties and mat'keting of grapes

was introduced by Mr. Entsminger.
Named the Pocklington and Brighton
as possessing the mel'it of flavor. Wy
oming red, productive and hardy.
Moore's Early, Victor and Concord best
for home use.

There was consi.derable discussion in
regard to marketing. The majority
seemed to favor cold storage as the
best way to preserve grapes for late
market.
Mr. Van Orsdal thought too little

care was expended in preparing fruit
for market.
There was a fine display of fruit, c6n-

In its weekly review of domestic
grain trade and crops, the Cincinnati
Price OU1�'enT, of August 31 recognizes
the importance of Kansas in every
well-considered discusssion of the ques
tlon of feeding the world, and again
places this State at the head in sum

mlng the causes likely to affect grain
trade and pi-lees. It says:
"Reports from Kansas, Missouri,

Iowa and parts of Nebraska speak more
encouragingly of the corn crop; in
those States corn maturing early is
nearly up to all' average, but the late
growth needs more rain to help mature
it. In the eastern portion of the Mis
sissippi valley the drought continues
unbroken, with the exception of a few
local showers, which have clone but lit
tle good, and there is no improvement
to note.
" The dry weather has seriously in

terfered with plowing for winter
wheat, and while it is still early to

calculate, a few returns speak of a

possibility of a reduced acreage of
winter wheat unless ralns soon fall.
Farmers are also less disposed to use

any extra exertions owing to the low
prices prevailing for wheat. Kansas
seems to be the' State most favored,
and the talk from there of reduced
acreage is less than from elsewhere,
and present indications are that a full
acreage will be planted in that State.
The drought has sel'iously affected
pasturage, and farmers are feeding
stock almost as heavily as in winter.
This feeding is also stimulated by the
'low prices still prevailing for grain,
especially wheat."

NATIONAL, FINANOES SEPTEMBER
FIBST.

The debt statement issued by the
Treasury Department, September 1,
shows a net increase in the public debt,
Less cash in the TreaSury, during Au
gust, of $10,442,898. The interest-bear
ing debt increased $150, the non-interest
bearing debt decreased $160,908 and the
cash i� the Treasury decreased $10,-
603,656.
The balances of the several classes of

debt at the close of busineBs on August
31, were: Interest-bearing debt, $585,-
037,590; debt on which interest ceased
since maturity, $2,045,540; debt bearing
no interest, $373,877,128. Total, $960,-
960,258.
The certificates and treasury notes,

offset by an equal amount of cash in'
the Treasury, outstanding at the end
of the month were $565,614,881, a de
crease of $11,747,710. The total cash
in the TreaSurywas $712,857,88.1. The
gold reserve was $96,209,123 and net
cash balances $11,274,787. In the

Wea.ther Report for August, 1893.
Prepared by Prof, F. H. Snow, of

the University of Kansas, from obser
vations taken at Lawrence.
The coolest August of our record, ex

cept that of 1884. There were only six
daysonwhich the thermometer reached
9<P, and with one exception they oc

curred in the rainless first third of the
month. The rainfall was below the

average amount, though the precipita
tion for the year so far is considerably
above the mean for the same time in
past years. The total run of the wind
was lower than has ever before been
noted for August at this station.
,Mean temperatuI'e 7l!P, which is
3.0(iO below· the August aver&l!e. The
highest temperature was 93C' on the
7th; the lowest was 480 on the 30th,
giving a range of 45°. The mercury
reached 9<P on six days. Mean temper
ature at 7 a. m., 65.660; at 2 p. m.,
81.61°; at 9 p. m., 70.080. I
Rainfall 2.86 inches, which is 1.14

inches below the August average.
Rain fell 'in measurable qua�tities on

ten days. There were five thunde'r
.showers. The entire rainfall for the
eight months of 1893 now completed
has be"3n 28.62 inches, which is four
inches above the averalfe for the same

months in the precedlDg twenty-five
yeal·s.
Mean cloudiness 28.19 per cent. of the

sky, the month being 6.68 per c�nt.
clearer than usual. Number of clear
days (less than one-third cloudy) nine
teen,. half Qlear (from one to two-thirds
cloudy) eight, cloudy (more than two
thirds) four. There were four entirely
clear days and none entirely cloudy.
Mean cloudiness at 7 a. ,m. 34.51 per
cent.; at 2 p. m. 32 per cent.; at 9 p. m.
18.06 per cent. ,

Wind was south sixteen times; north,
fifteen times; east, fifteen tim(ls; south
west, fifteen times; southeast, fourteen
times; northwest, twice; west once. The
total run of the wind was 6.620 niiles,
which is 1,805 miles below the August
average. This gives a mean daily ve

locity of 213 miles and a mean hourly
velocity of nine miles. The highest

KansaS Week at the World's Fair.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
10 a. m.-Kansas State Building. Con

cert, Second Regiment band.
B,p. m.-Festival Hall. Concert by the

Kansas Columbian ohorus.
7:30 p. m.-Festival Hall. Kansas jubi

lee, Addresses by Senators Peffer and
Martin; Congressmen Harris, Broderick,
Funston. Hudson, Curt.i.'1, Davis, Baker and
Simpson; Chief Justice Horton: Hon. A.
W. Smith, President State Board of A�i
culture; Hon. Solon O. Thacher, Hon. GtlO.
W. Glick, Mrs. Mary E. Lease, and other
Kansans. Music by First, Second and
Third Regiment bands, Modoc and Mande-.
lin clubs; Miss Sara Bonelle, soloist.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16.

Midway Plaisance, and "Home, Sweet
Home."
NoTE'r!n cODsideration of free admission

to the grounds for the bands and Modoc
club, each organization Will give one per
formance on the grounds each day, at su�h
time and place as may be de..!ignated by the
World's Fair Bureau of Music.

T. J. ANDERSON,
Master of Ceremonies.
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l1lorticuhurt.
one another. Thinks that nature is

the best guide, and that we should not

interfere any more than is absolutely
necessary.

--------�--------

Moulting.
Every succeeding year after the third,

the hen continues to moult later in the

season, and laying fewer or no eggs

during the moulting period; which is
sometimes protracted to two or three
months. It would seem that old hens

are seldom to be depended upon for

eggs in the winter, such being scarcely
iulL of feather until Chrtstmaa; and
then probably may not begin to lay till
April, producing at best notmore than
twenty or thirty eggs. In general it iB
most profitable to disposeof henswliile
they are yet eatable, or salable for that
purpose, which is in the spring of the
third year. Moulting, or the casting
and renewal of feathers lasts, with Its

effects, from one' to three months, ac
cording to the age and etrengthof the
bird. While under thi'l natural course

poultry Is unfit for the table, as well as
for breeding.-Moubray on Poult1Y.

•

,

Orchard Pruning.
The following from the discussion of

the subject in the Missourl State Hor

ticultural Society contains valuable

auggeetlons and Indlcates that the doc

tors are not all agreed aa to the amount

and manner of pruning to be recom

mended:
Mr. Murray would like to have a dis

eussion on thls subject; BayB we make

a mistake in trying to make all trees

have a uniform appearance. Differs

also aB to height of head. Bees bad re

sults from high top trees, on account

sun-scald, etc. A pound of preventive
is worth a ton of cure.

�\{r. Gilbert thinks itwould be a good
plan to have plates of ideal trees of va
rtous varieties as guides in pruning.
Mr. Lowe-An orchard planted on

rich lands needs more pruning than on

light soils. Wants the bodies three

feet high, and thinks different varle
ttes need different pruning. Never

buy a tree with a fork, Prune in Feb-
. ruary and March.

Mr. Menifee would like to have all
kinds of trees and conditione, and have
a number of expert pruners give an

example of their work in order to e;et
practical auggestdons from actual oper
atdons and dlscusalon of the same.

Mr. Ralph Smith - Willow Twig
must be pruned closely while young.
Take off with a penknife and finger
nail. Watch the trees two or three
tdmes each Beason, and take off all
brancheB not needed. 1{eep out the

professlonal tree-pruner. Wlnesap Is
hard to manage, and it is beat to have a
few water sprouts left on the trees (for
what reason he does not say).
Levi Chubbuck tells of an example of

pruning given before one of the farm
erB' inBtitutes by the Secretary, Mr.
Goodman, where a large peach tree

about ten feet high was given him to

prune. He thinkB the eye better than
the ear for thiB purpoBe, He indorBes
the plan of illuBtrating pruning with
actual practice in the orchard.

,
Mr. J, W. Gt'een-No one will deny

that a tree should have a center stem.
We Bhotlfd never have forkB, and
branches should be thinned out. His
treeB are so pruned. ThinkB we Bhould

give ruleB not to prune instead of teach

ing how, to pru'ne:
Mr. Evans thinkl< not to prune at all

better than too much pruning.
Mr .. Finn has tried the no-pruning

proceSB and findB the appleB keepmuch
longer if grown on unpruned treeB, and
he thinks they keep longer becauBe

they are not properly matured.
Prof. Duffey condemns the idea of

trying to make all trees like a Bample
or an ideal. Cut off the branches when

you have to do so, and no Booner.

Mr. Murray agrees that no man' can
make his trees conform to an ideal. It
is Bheer folly. His orchard iB pruned
but little; pruned about one-sixth of
the treeB, 'and hiB'trees not pruned gave
four bushels to one on thoBe pruned.
AppleB will color well on treeB not

pruned, and there will bemore of them,
too. Prune judiciously, and if you
have a doubt about a branch, let it
alone.
Mr. Menifee-I am Btill in doubt

about the best plan. HeadB the treeB
three and a half to four feet.
Mr. Murray-Trees will fill up in the

center if they are thinned out, and he
does not see why we should cut out in
order to have them fill up with water

sprouts.
Mr. James-J am in the fog, and

think we must use our own common

sense. I Bell treeB; customers leaving
the selection to me and follow my di
rections. Finds the best apples on

dark, heavy soils.
Mr. Russell recommends one-year

trees. Pruning is not needed if never
begun.
Mr. Nelson indorBes the Bame plan.

At fqur 01' five years the treeB will be

larger and better than if three-year
trees had been used. Heads the tl'eeB
at about three leet.
Mr. Turner thinks it necessary to

take out center stem and check ter
minal bud in the nursery.
Mr. Humphrey sets out one-year

-treeB. Nature will start the leader.
Mr. Hartzell thinks we can learn from

The Hamburg is among the most prolific
fowls, the Dorking and Game the table

fowls, yet not the very best, So many
fowls of excellence exist, surely there would
be no trouble about a good selection for the

farmer to meet his special surroundings
and his markets.

Experiments in Feeding Ohiokens,
Two or three years ago Golen Wil

Bon reported for the New York Tribune
The demand for a book deserfblng in the detaila of the poultry businesa of

a trustworthy manner how to grow Mr. P. A. Boyce, his neighbor, atWil
bulbs and tuberous-rooted plants in the iow Creek, N. Y. He is the largeat
open ground, as weli as in the green- poulterer in this sectton, and has an

house and window garden, how to prop- ideal little farm of twenty-aix aores,
agate them, how to succeed and' avoid situated on the bank of Cayuga lake.
failure, has, long been ur�ent. .No At that time I suggested, BaYB the cor

other class of plants occupres B� im-, respondent, that he make an experi
portant a place i� the �eld of fiorlcl;llt- ment on some line not covered by any
ure as do t�e varrous kmdf'.of fiowermg other poulterer; to oelect his one line
bulbs, and IB at the same time BO little and follow it out Btrictly for a year,
understood. . The amount C?f money an- keeping accurate accounts, and then
nually expended for bulbs IB more than

report having his books ready for in
is paid for any other clasa of flowering spectlon by anybody. The problem he
plants. As generally treated, bulbs undertook to solve was whether or not
are an expensive luxury, while, when he could keep poultry in comparatively
properly mll:na.ged, they afford the

large numbers in small space without
greatest amount of ple�ure at the leaat feeding any meat, vegetables or other
COBt. The author of this bo�k; has for succulent food, and .stlll keep the
many years.made bulb-growing B: spe- fowls healthy and have them return a

cialty, and IB!l' recognized authority on profit. 'I'his was certainly a formidable
their cultlvanon andmanagement. He proposition Dark nests are the best preventive of the
has taken the initat�ve in this c�>un�ry The ex�riment began January 1, egg-eating habit. Do not' blame the hens

to. make bulb-growing I!' special 1�- 1892, and closed at the end of the year.
if they learn tbis bad habit when your

dustry, and therefore �rlteB fr0'?l his Mr. Boyce now declares it "a long nests are not in dark places,

own .long a�d exte.nBlve exp�rlenc�. time to watch an experiment and at- To secure size of body it is especially Im
The Illustratione which embelllsh this tend to details several times a day." portant that well-formed males be mated to

work have been drawn from nature, He h�s performed the task for the ben- extra size bens, since the dam controls the

an� have been engraved �xpre.BBly for efit of an appreciative public. He Be-
size of tbe progeny to a great extent.

thie book. The cultural directlons are lected 100 hens for the trial. Their Many b�e!ld Minorcas and Leghorns side

plainly stated, practical and to the blood wasBrown Leghorn crossed upon' by side, comparing
the point of egg produe-

.

t M All the idea 'tionin this way. Some say tbe Leghorn is
point.

.

r. en renounces
. Plymouth Rocks. The hen-house con- tbe best of all layers ; others tbink the Mi.that it.1B difficult to successfully ral�e tains 728 square feet of floor space, di- norco. equally as good. The proper way Is

flowermg bulb�, and shows t.hat their vided into three sections. The to test the matter.
necessary reqmrements are simple �nd hen-yard Is 5x5 rods. The morning The new tarift' places a duty of 5 cents a
few. What not.to g�ow forms a� 1I�- feed was composed of six parts of. dozen on all foreign eggs sbipped to this
portant �eature 10 this book, Wh.lCh IB wheat bran, two of middlingB and one country. American hens produce from six
of especial value to many begmners of corn meal, mixed into a mash with billions to nine billions eggs per annum.

who usually undertake to grow many sklm-milk in Bummer and hot water in This looks like an enormous quantity. yet

kin?B which even th� p�ofeBsion.al winter. They had the same feed dry witb all these we import sixteen million

florlBt could not accomphB� �n a Batl�- through the day-all they would eat. dozens every year. This should enable our

factory manner, under eXIBtmg condl- In the winter' they were fed a little breeders to get good,prices fo� all they sell.

ti�nB., The m�thod of uBing a �pecial whole grain of variouB kindB Bcattered Among the rthousands of ducks sent to

BOll for each kmd of plantB-as �s fre- in straw on the fioor to keer them bUBY Wasbington market, New York, It is (iuite

quently recommended - haB dlBco.ur- Bcratching and exerciBing. A dUBt common to see ducks with crests, some

d Jl 1 f rowmg quite full, but either too far back on the
age many ower overB rom g bath was provided and cracked clam

head, ov:er to one side or else banging by a
bulbB. ThiB erroneOUB idea is BO plainly shellB kept before them. Fresh watel' little string of skin. making them look like
expoBed that many perBons who read

was provided in fowl tankB. They had a feather tassel. If a sport of this kind
thiB book will again become enco�raged nothing elBe whatever except a very was carefully bred and made t() show a

to under�ake w�at they had _I11thert� little graBB that grew in their yard. In large, even crest they would be a desirable

thought ImpoBBlble to acc?mphBh. T�e all hiB experience with poultry he addition to our fancy ducks.
10BB of bulbB from overeBtlmating their never had healthier fowlB. He con- Buft' Cochins are what are known as

hardineBB are cle�rly recounted, and BiderB whea't bran the beBt pOBsible fiuft'yor long-feathered birds, To get that
the Bimple rem�dleB. to. prevent, Buch

.hen feed, and aBBerts that it iB a com- length of feather necessary to give these

10B�el< are BO plamly mdlCate� and de-
plete substitute for flesh, worms, in- fowls the rotundity and plumpness of form

Bc.rlbed. ' that. any 0,ne follow.109 theB.e BectB and Bucculent feed. Here iB a peculiar to them, it is really neceslJary_!o
d t 11 fl' 1 ttl 1 breed from vulture-hocked specimens.
lrec 10nB WI BU er very 1 e OBS m detailed statement of eggB laid: With the facts staring us in the face, we
the future. PUbliBht;,d by Orange .Tudd

Jannal'l' ,',. 1187 August 1,262 believe tbe day is not far distant when vul-
Company, New YorK. Sold by 1{AN- February , 774 September 1,173 ture:hocked fowls will be admitted to our
SAS FARMER Co., Topeka, 1{aB. Price, Maruoh 11·37�! °N°tobeber........... 89648t poultry shows to take tbeir chances with

• .\'pr ' ,ou ovem r ..

'poBtpald, .$2. May 1,637 Dece!llber , 566 the rest.
Jnne 1,392
July 1,287 Total 13.086 Game fowls are considered by those who

ThiB iB an average of 130 to a hen. have kept them many y.ears to have no

The eggB were sold at an average of worthy rival as egg·producers and good

191 cents a dozen, amounting to market fowls. Some even claim that they

$215.37. Two hundred and fifty of can push the Leghorn, no matter how good,
. Th laying more eggs in a year than the Leg-

them were used for hatchmg. e
horn will. If left with a free range the

value of theBe Bhould not be deducted, Game is unexcelled as a forager, and will
because the worth of the manure more supply food for their keeping, both summer

than offBets that. ChickenB and old and winter. They fight-that's the worst

fowlB were sold to the amount of $45.81, thing said about them.

leaving the original number of 100 on Many claim that fowls in confinement

hand. The cost of feed was $12.'5. Mr. will not lay as well as those having a wide

Boyce purchased all the ground feed, range, but as we have had a chance to test

and charged cash price for the grain this matter thorougbly we can say that

feed which he grew, on hiB farm. To hens confined in yards have laid fully as

well as those running out, and their eggs
recapitulate: hatched equally as well. To get these re-

Oheap Exoursions for Home-Seekers. ,Cash fqr eg� , f.l16 37
suits requires a little extra labor, to be

b
Cash for fowIs and chlckllns........ .. .. .. . 46 81

August 22. September 12 and Octo er 10, sure. Go to the woods in the springwith a

the Santa. Fe route will sell round·trip ex· Total.. e:!6118 team, shovel up a lot of rotten logs, leaves
cursion tickets at one standard, first-class, Less oost of feed 125 00

and woud dirt, which haul and throw in a

fare, plus $2, (tbe least rate being $7) to Net profit !13618 heap in each pen. This the fowls will

points in Colorado, Wyoming, Dtah, New ThiB is $1.36 a hen. The monthly "pitch into," the laziest old hen in the lot

Mexico, Pboonix and Tempe in Arizona, account of eggB laid iB a feature of in- working as though ber life depended on

Oklahoma, and Indian Territory and Texas. . turning the heap upside down before night.
d terest, Bhowing, aB it does, the varla-

Home·seekers' tickets will be goo for re- They will find many insects in this. They
turn in twenty days j and stop·overs are tions with the beBt cared-for hens.

eat aU the little fine roots,which they relish
permitted in going direction only, ,vithin MOBt poultry writers say: "Make hens greatly.
limit.

_ lay in winter when eggs are dear." I
A rare chance to see the great Southwest am not- Bure that is good advice. In The farmer who has 'been successful In

at small expense. Cberokee Strip invaders thiB accollDt 587 were produced in Jan- breeding the past summer shouto. be able to

should remember this. For full pa.rticulars,
sort out a few show birds and exhibit them

uary and 1,736 in April., ThiB lackB t
.

t bow thl'S WI'nter The
talk it over with local agent Santa Fe route,

a a prommen s .

the greatest railroad on earth.
but a trifie of being three timeB aB birds should be sbut up in a dry enclosure

many. In April eggs were 20 centB. for three or four weeks before show time,
To equalize matters the January eggs keeping both birds and coops scrupulously

ought to have brought 60 cents when clean, feeding at regular intervals. The

they were but 32 cents. To intending coops for exhibition purposes should be

egg - producerB: " Look before you neatly made, painted white, roomy and as

leap." light as possible, with strength. An at-

tractive coop goes a long way with visitors,
and materially assists in making an attract-,
ive show·room. You will make a good
many pleasant acquaintances with other

breeders. By exchanging" opinions and

asking questions you may learn a great
deal, even though you do not win a prize.
Try it.

Bulbs and '!Uberous-Rooted Plants.

Poultry Notes.
One of the little leaks is in failing to look

after the droppings.

,

HOME-SEEKERS' EXOURSIONS

'to South Missouri and to Southeastern

Kansas, Arkansas, Mississippi, Ten
nessee and the Southeast.

On September 12 and October 10 via the

Memphis Route-Kansas City; Fort Scott
& Memphis Railroad, at about one fare,
with tickets limited to twenty days for re
turn.
Write for maps, excur!ion bills and full

information, or call upon your nearest ticket
agent. J. E. ,LOCKWOOD,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

Kansas City, Mo.

What $16.00 Will Do,
It will pay your passage from Chicago to

New York over the Erie lines, in as com

fortable a cal' as anyone could ask for, and
9n a train that runs througli solid without

change. If you are thinking of going east,
01' bringing friends from there, or from the
old country west, it will pay you to write
to or call on F. W. Buskirk, the Assistant
General Passenger Agent of the Erie,
whose office is 802 Phoonix building, Chi·
cago. It is a sure thing that he can save

you money.



Conduoted by'.A. B. JONB�, of, Oakland Dairy
, ,Farm. Addre.s all communications Topeka, Kaa:
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Only Two 0lR8888.
Extract from an address of Silas

Betts, President of American Guernsey
Cattle Olub:
"There are no more milk, cheese,

butter and beef breeds. Investigation,
study, thought, and careful experi
ments have proved this old classifica
tion as delusive and misleading.
According to the best lights now illum
inating the dairy interests the more

correct division is dairy and beef cat
tle. This I believe to be a natural and
scientific classification according to

temperament. The one organizes to

put fat in the pail and the other on the
body. I notice that one 'or two of the
dairy teachers at the New York Insti
tute still timidly continue to make a

separate class of the milch cow. �hey
.appear to think that if themilk is good
there will not be enough of it to satisfy
that class of farmers who, regard quan
tity as the only important factor in the
cow. They admit that there is no pro
priety in a separate class for butter and
cheese. Now, it is equally clear that
there are only two classes strictly
speaking, one dairy and the other
beef."'_

A Milking Experiment.
Five cows were milked four weeks by

two different persons, each milker
serving two weeks, both being eompe

;', tent, one of them doing his average,

milking and not aware that an experi
ment was under way; the other was

fully informed as to the nature of the
<. experiment and expected to contribute

his best skill for the purpose in view.
In the case of the one unaware of the
experiment the yield of milk from the
five cows for twoweeks was 864 pounds.
Tne yield of milk from the same cows

fOt' a corresponding period while in
charge of the man aware of the experi
ment reached 1,131 pounds. The ex

cess M 267 pounds in favor of the man

who milked to dryness. The experi
ment proved that it pays to get all the
cow has to deliver. Also that it is a

matter of importance that the udder
be emptied as rapidly as possible in a

manner acceptable to the cow-this be
cause of the effect on the richness of
the milk in fat globules. Another im
portant feature in milking to dryness
is that first milk drawn ismost aqueous,
while the last contains most butter fat.
While not strictly a result of this ex

periment, it demonstrates anew the
teachings of the experience that proves
that incompletely milked cows have a

, tendency to diminish their yield.

The Records.
Because the famous cows at Jackson

Park have not made records that are

in the region of themarvelous, and fall
,60 per cent:or so below the bestprivate
statements, ,there is no reason why
there should be so great an ado made
over it, and the wide claims made that
old Brockle Face is their superior, and
blood is a fraud, and heredity is the
breeders' blow. In one sense the great
test is a disappointment, but it will not
be the death knell of good, well-bred
dairy cows by any means. The truth
is that the water has been wrung out
of some of the butter records of the
past. The same test applied to seven

ty-five native cows would have lowered
their record the same,'and more, these
native cows even after a process of
rIgid selection, would not possess the
heredity of blood to transmit to their
offspring, and the common cow of the
future would still be a "sport" in this,
that she would still be a great cow by

, accident. and not by the design of a

breeder, who mates excellence, and is
reasonably sure of a certain result,
while the common cow, with her un
known breeding, promises nothing. It
is possible for an expert to go on to the
farms of the dairy sections, and pick
up a herd of fine, common cows, but if
these cows are mated with a sire of as
common stock as themselves, how
many of the heifers can be depended

-

uppn to equal their mothers, and how
many will be superior to them? 'I'here
will be a demand for well-bred cows for

The cow was the theme for a eompo
Bitton in an 'English school recently.
The best.boy of the class wrote all he
knew of the subject in this fashion:
"The cow is a good animal. She has If the "Kid" was asked to define the

two horns, and, two eyes, and gives rankest, must, unjustifiable extrava
milk which is good to drink. She hae gance, he would say it was making
four legs and eats grass and hay. Some poor butter from good cream.
of them are red and have long tails." A convenient milk house will soon
The principal of the school in com- save its cost in the time and labor

nlenting on the effort of the boy stated saved, saying nothing of the' better
that it would be more clearly under- qualtty of the product it is possible to
stood if expressed thus: 'make.

"

"The female of the bovine genus is a

beneficent mammal. This ruminant
quadruped is possessed of corneous

protuberances projecting from 'the oc

ciput. Her vision is binocular, and she
yields an edible and nutritious lacteal
exudation. She is quadrupedal and
herbivorous, assimilating her food in
both succulent and exsiccated state;
some of them chromatically correspond
to the seventh color of the spectrum,
and they are endowed with caudal ap
pendages of exaggerated longitudi-
nality." _

An old dairyman who is- visiting us

suggests that both the boy and his
teacher need a better balanced intel
lectual ration before either meddles
again with a description of a cow. Our
friend suggests that the teacher needs
the most looking after, as he is badly
run down.-Ex.

y�a�� to come, and�the dairy side of the
infiuence will be more conspicuous, but
breeding and perform�nce will. be
coupled together more closely, and
while pedigree will be maintained, it
will hlWe tQ be backed -up with reaults,:
There . will be very few 1,OOO-pound
butter cows heard from in- the next ten
years, but there will be a great many ,

more fourteen and sixteen-pound cows

reported, and the most part of them
will be well-bred; and more, the cow of
the near future will be cared for differ
ently, and fed on lines of food not now
generally accepted, and the man who

to-day is counted the crank in the care

of his cows, will be accepted as author
ity.-Hoard's Dairyman.

The Oow.

d,

World's Fair Dairy Notes.
Mr. Gilbert tells us that a working

dairy will be in full operation from_1
o'clock to 4 or 4:30 everv afternoon dur
ing the stock e�hibit: or 'during the
time that he can obtain milk necessary
to run the same.

It has been agreed by members of
the Test committee, and those repre
senting the three breeds in the World's
Fair test, that the thirty-day test shall
consiat of only fifteen cows each, in
stead of twenty-five, as was first in
tended. This is in the interest of
economy.
The Jerseys still maintain the lead,

both in milk, butter fat and butter;
also in the score of points.
Three little plats have been fenced

off near the barns where the cows are

kept, with a view of turning them out
of nights t<fget a 'smell of the earth
and a nibble of fresh grass.
Many of the test cows have been

entered in the various classes in the
show ring. •

All those that intend going to Ohi
cago and wishing to see the Jersey
cows at the Columbian dairy, will
please write A. E..Jones, Topeka, Kas.,
enclosing stamp, and get' in return an

order for a ticket to the Jersey barn.
No admittance without tickets.

Dairy Notes.
Pastures need sun-breaks as well as

wind-breaks.
Oows should be milked clean in order

to have them hold out.

The grasses that quite slowly grow
make the milk more copiously fiow.
To a very considerable extent the

most restless cows in the herd will be
found the least profitable.
Dairymen should make a general

round-up this fall and cut out all those
cows that are not paying their way.
For'the nine months ending March

31, 1893, the Internal Revenue Oommis
sioner reports an increase over the
corresponding period of the previous
year of $266,864 in the, oleomargarine
tax collected. Dairymen, what are

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U� S; Go,v't'Report.. -
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you doing to stop this'? �re y.ou even

helping the, papers, th,,,,t are fighting
this bogus article?

few-who apply the same principle to
poultry. Many a fine nest of eggs 'has
been destroyed by a Wild and fright
ened hen, a hello which had early
learned to fear her master or owner.
If uniform kindness and gentleness had
been resor-ted to, the hen would suffer

_

herself to be handled while on the
nest"and never once think of leaving it
in such a hurry as to endanger the'
eggs. If the poultry on the farm is
kept tame it is not a very difficult mat
ter to catch one or more when wanted
for, table or other use.-North OU1'olina
Farmer.

It may not be true, b�t it is'Baid ,that
nearly all farm animalsIlok thelr ohopa
and smile when they see a silo going
up on the farm.

-

Introduce some new blood into your
herd. Thoroughbred stock was never

as low as now and the prudent farmer
should avail himself of the golden op-
portunity. ,

I

FARMERS,'"
WE WANT YOUR' BUTTERWill furnl.h vellsels to shIp •

It In, take It regularly. and pay'the best Kan.... City
prloos. we have hnndreds of regular customerl.
and will eonvtace you that we can handle your but
ter satllfactorlly. Refer to Grand Avenne Bank
and Bradstreet's Mercantlle Agency.
Chandler & Son, 515 Wal�ut, Kansas City, Mo.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: �o�:ra':n�

that our newRobinson .trawberry II the Ideal I

t�!:;,,:::!t.!'br:g:I':i l�i":g�oJ�'.r.,,pO: '

of otber well-knowD varieties for Mle. Bend
for price lilt. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, Lawrenoe, ][all.

In its first stages caked udders can

be quickly relieved by copious applica
tions of hot water-s-hot as the hands
can stand. This is a simple little,thing
that is well to remembe.�.
The qual-ity of milk that a cow can

produce depends upon her breed and
individuality, and in this 'sense' the
quality of the milk is more dependent
upon the breed than upon the feed.

A dairy writer says: "Avoid talking
while milking." Such advice iswrong;
talk to the cow. tell her funny stories,
get her to laughing heartily. and how Itb c=.OOthe milk will pour out! With the cow ��
it's "laugh and give fat milk."
As � historical fact it may be inter- Woman or' Child

esting to the wheat-growers (who fear
the inroads of dairying) to know that
in Denmark there is to-day grown as CATARR H.much wheat as ever (on reduced area)
while the export of butter has reached
70,000,000 pounds. This effect is also'
observed in other countries where the
increased fert.ility of the soil, owing to
dairying, is more than counterbalanc
ing the reduction of �rea for grain
growing.
A. E. Jones said before the last meet

ing of the Kansas Dairy Association
that the world might dispense with
other luxuries and forego the daintiest
of other edibles, but butter and cheese
must be had at any cost. A table
loaded with the best the land affords I!!e'Ddfll.
but bereft of butter, loses one-half its d=J'�:�
relish, and the food is barely tasted.
There is a missing link that nothing , ���',else can supply. Brother Jones, thy
remarks are certainly tainted strongl:J ,. IN -.00. SChenectady,N.Y.
with truth.-Oreamery'an4 Dairy. '_ '{' j :_;,i,,-,, &II_cl_B_rocbI1l__ �c.� _

,

';.'ZzZE�ca��zz�cacc�
There is one point inpoultrymanaie-:

ment to which we wish to .call yourat-'
tention, as but few persons who rear

poultry for profit ever attach much im
portance, notwithstandsng that it !ias
a great influence upon the profits. It
j � to keep your birds tame, whether
';hey are kept in suitable inclosure dur
ing the entire year or permitted to
aave unlimited range. for, it pays you
to do so in many ways. If you keep
your birds tame, so they will come to
you quickly at the call and eat out of
your hand without any sign of fear or
distrust, they will always be quiet and
contented, and will fatten and thrive
much better. This matter is well un-

-

derstood by breeders of the larger kind
of stock, such as cattle, horses, sheep
and swlne, while there are a sensible

IS WORTH

TO ANYMAN

.nfferlng from

iCOMPLETE-'
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO A'ITAIN IT.
At last. medical work that tellB the --.

�e::!�e eIf�Mf�'lJ�:bI:m.::l&il�
tbemoat�ltuJ..I.medlcal book (hac haa ap-

��':I=\r':J'�'r.i:Ii.���
anbjectll are NervoUB Deblllty. Im]lOo
teney. Ste Development, V.,.lcOOele, The

BUBban� InteDding Marriage. etc.

t�f""�.�1d'7�c::."'1��
cOtIerl... 01 Modfoal ScIeftoe IJ8 ..!>PI'"" to M.....
rIed We ••110 UlOUld at""" for ......t .foll''''
..tad ..rotaJ'ut......mtf..UiI...Bhou"ld wiPUe ,-or u.e.
WONDERFUL LI7'1'LE DOOK. '

• It will be sent tree. nnder_I.while the edi
tion laate. If convenient enclose ten cents to
pa,)' postage alone. AddreBII tbe publlBbel1lo

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. ..

BlJFPALO, N. Y.

PILES, FISTULA,
A.nd all other Diseas ..." of the Rectum oured by Dl'II. Thornton a Minor, Kanaas (lIt,.,
Mo,. without knifer ligature or caustlcs-;-no money to be paid until paiient Is cured. We also
make a specialty 0 Diseases of Women and Dlseasea of the Skin. Beware of all dootors who
wnnt any part of their tee In advance, even a note. In the end you will find them expensive Iuzu
rle�. Send for circular giving names of hundreds who have been cured by us, and how to avoid
abarpers �nd quacks. omoo, Nil- tOO West Ninth Street. Rooms 80-31-82 Bunker Buildlnl(.
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nivorous animals find plenty of salt for their
needs in tbe 'flesh they eat, so they, as a

rule, will not eat clear salt or salted meat.

Salt is the chief constituent of mineral
solids in our blood, and without plenty of it,
we should SO(,n become unhealthy. Of

course, we get a portion of what we need in

our food, put, there by nature. But that

does not seem. to be enough.
There is noot.hercondiment80universally

used by all men as salt, and the custom

Answers to Oorrespondents, grows out of a :real physiological necessity.

FAMILY DoCTOR :-1 often see in the pa- The transfusion of liquids in the body from

pers some reference to a disease called "ap- alimentary canal to blood, from blood to

pendicitds," but as yet have no clear idea tissue, and from the tissue by excretion,
of it. Can you enlighten me? could not be accomplished without salt.

Wichita, Kas. .ROBERT. TANNER. More than any other condiment it pleases
Among medical men, as well as the laity, the palate of aJl men, sttmulates and facili

probably the most talked of operation in tates the :IIow of saliva, gastric and pancre

surgery is just now the removal of what is' atle: juiCes, and more than all others it

called "the vermiform appendix." Its ne- assists in keeping the excretions fluid and

cassity arises in various ways, but mostly promoting their migration from the body.
from people swallowing fruit pits HInd: '1"he' urlne is 5X per cent. salt, the blood 3)1;'.
seeds, apple and tomato- skins and oth611 in- 13oussingault·tried this experiment on two

digestible substances. •
. wlI1ds of! caUle.': To both herds he fed the

In the :rigbt groin is situated tnle j�nc- :same hay and grain, but to one he gave

tion of tile small with tile large Iateettne. thirty-four gra,ins a day of salt each, and to
The latter is called the ascending colon.. the Qthel1 nona. At the end of theveal' they
The colon begins in III closed, rounded sack I

weighed the Same, but those without salt
or pouch, into the side of which, from two I

were dull, shaggy; scrawny and listless,
to'sir inches up, the small intestine is in- !while those given the salt were lively,

- serted-sa small tube into a large one. �bout strong, full of. life and vim, their hides

the center of the rounded end of the colon were smooth, sleek and shiny, and in every

projects III small tube that looks. very much
. way better cci.nditioned. So don't forget to

like a large angle worm that the 1'Ioys use give your animnls plenty of salt while tak

to bait fish with. It also terminates in a ing a frequent. pinch of it yourself.
• blind. or closed end. Into this vermiform i Dalton, who. is high authority, says: "It
appendix or worm-like' tube' fruit pits and. i is well known with what avidity the cattle,
seeds sometimes' drop while passing down [sheep and all kinds of deer frequent the

the alimentary c�nal, ita open end 01' mouth ,saline springs. ,01' 'salt Ilcks;' of the United
looking upward Into the greater' tube, the ,States, and it is shown by common expe

colon. When such 8ID accident occurs, it rience that a liberal supply of salt is

usually sets up' infla.mmation, which closes !imporlant for the healthy nutrition and

the appendix andmakes it retain the oftend- development of these animals in the do

.Ing substance. Then grave conditions .mestlcated condItion."

'supervene, Fever ensues, with high pulse. The most frequent abuse of the salt priv
and general prostration, and a fat.l.l termi- ilege is the stinted quantity of it;especially
nation, through gangrene, closes the scene iwith animals. The human system, as a

unless timely resort is bad tA!I. the surgeon's 'rule; only cra.ves what it needs of salt. As

knife. No other cure is known. And this all useful thIngs may by excess become

was unknown, or at least unpracticed, until harmful, so may salt. Taken in great
six or seven years ago. To' American sur- quantities it causes burning of the stomach

geons belongs the c:r;edit of its introduction, and bowels, intense thirst, dryness and red

and our English and French neighbors call ness of the mouth and throat, nausea I vom
it the "American d�:lease," on aeeeunt of iting and diaiThwa, which may become so

our firSt finding the cure for it. Several intense as to:}>e fatal. It may, in less than

months ago Captain Edward T. Rose, of the fatal overdoses,' produce bolls; itching,
British army, came over to New York to rough, burning skin, dim vision and head

have his appendix removed by Dr. William ache. Take plenty of it but don't try to live
T. Bull, several eminent British surgeons on it.

'

·

having declined to undertake the operation. At one time the Paraguayan"'army lost its
He went home a well man.

•

supply of salt and had to go a . long time

Cutting down through the tissues in the without on account of a blockade, and it

right groin and removing this useless ap- was found that thewounded soldiers all died

pendage of the human bowel is its only per- until a new supply of salt was obtained;
manent cure. As to the danger of the then the usual percentage recovered.

operation, Dr. Bull says: "My own cases,
·

added to those collected by Dr. Powers,
make seventy-six excisions of the appendix,
with one death only. It may, then, be

truthfully said that the operation has not

so far proved dangerous."
Dr: Robert T. Morris, of New York, says:

I'The death rate after the operation should

not be above 1 per cent., and that percent
age caused by complicating diseases, in
cases in which a skilled surgeon can operate
without hindrance at the time of his choice.

And the death rate should not be far from

20 per cent. in cases in which the surgeon
has to wait for all the family and all of the
consultants to tell him when it is time to
operate for appendicitis."
The.timidityand ignorance of friends and

the cowardice of non-surgical doctors is re

sponsible in this as in many other opera
tions for about nineteen-twentieths of the
fatalities.
This appendix in man has no known use,

and seems only to exist to form a lodging
place for grape and other fruit seeds and
'create a job for some, skillful .surgeon.
Hence people should be extremely careful

not to swallow grape seeds, cherry pits,
orange, lemon, apple or melon seeds. They
are all sources of grave danger..
FAMILY DOCTOR:-Recently I heard one

of the knowing ones declare that the pres-
· ent general and extravagant use of saltwas
a growing habit, and not only useless but
harmful. I know some persons who eat

nqthing without salt; even the luscious

watermelon, they say, is made more palat-.
able and wholesome by a sprinkle of this
condiment. Will you please tell us some

thing through the KANSAS FARMER about
salt-its uses, abuses, etc? H. H. BEARD.
Morrill, Kas., August 23, 1898.
Common table salt, which is known in

chemistry as chloride of sodium, is themost
abundant of all the mineral constituents of

the body except· the phosphate of lime,
which constitutes the bulle of bone tissue,
and as to the physiological process of tissue
building and repair, it is the most impor
tant of all.the earthly elements in the body.
In healthy adults there is seldom less than

a quarter of a pound of salt fu the tissues

all the time, and 10 per cent. of that is elim
inated daily through the waste of tissue.

Analysis shows its presence in most of our

food, such as potatoes, beets, turnips, cab

bage, peas and beans, as well as in the oats

and hay we feed our horses. Hay contains

374' per cent. of salt. All herbivorous ani

mals, as well as man, require considerable

quantities of salt to be healthy. The car-

�fae loulily 9)ocfor.
Conducted by HENRY W. BOBY,M.D., OODBultlng

and operating .urgeon, Topeka. Kaa., to whom all

ClOne.pondenoe relatlDil to this department sbould
be addresae4. This department Is Intended· to help
Ita readera acquire a better kuowledge of how to

live 10Dil aud well. Correspondents wlshlDil an
Iwere and prescription. by mall will please enclose

one dollar when they write. '.

FJoJlILY DOCTOR:-I write to ask if there
is any cure for catarrh of ten years' stand
lng. '1 have the catarrh bad; a large ac

cumulation of pus in the head; can get
some relief by snuffing back and disoharg
ing from the mouth, and awatery discharge
from the nose, with frequent sneezing. I
bave a bad cough by spells; raise consider

able. Please answer through the KANSAS
FARMRR. L. O. FULLRR.

Amos, Kas.,
In your case there is probably a false

growth in the air passage, which partly
stops up the passage and makes pressure on
some sensitive nerve points in the nostril.

It may only 'be a thickened and much in

flamed condition of the lining membrane, or
even of the bony structure itself. You

need, :ll.rst of all, a careful examination by
a good surgeon, who can then 'prescribe the
right thing for the cure. It is probably cur
able;but not by drugs alone. Many such

cases get well promptly when the false

growth is removed.

FREE MEDIOAL BOOKS

For Old Malaria Sufferers and Ohronio
Oatarrh Viotims,

All invalids who have sought a cure in

vain will be greatly interested in the fol

lowing described books. Every chronic

disease to which humanity is subject is de
scribed, and the latest treatment given by
a physician of national eminence. Special
attention given to malaria and chronic ca

tarrh:
Book entitled "Aurora," devoted to ma

laria and other diseases of summer.
Book entitled "Family Physician No.2"

tleats of catarrhal diseases -and other
chronic diseases of the throat and lungs.
Book entitled "Ills of Life," giving a

short description of all diseases and their

cure. A complete guide to health. Every
body his own physician.
Either of the' above books will be sent

free to any address during the months of

September and October by the Pe-ru-na

Drug Manufacturing Company, of Colum
bus, O.

Initiative and Referendum Leotures,
On direct legislation through the Initia

tive and the Referendum. State being or

ganized. Write for plan, date, etc.
W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kas.

� Get up a club for the FARMER.

Many Hearts Will Be Bad.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The telegraph

brings us the sad intelligence that Mrs.

Elllen P. Allerton, one of Kansas' noblest
women, as well as one of our ableSt and

truest poets, has gone to' her flnal rest.

She sang songs from the warm, tender

heart of humanity long before she came to

Kansas. For many years she occupied a

warm place in the hearts of Wisconsin peo
ple, and her songs are to be' found in many
a Badger scrap-book. 'One of the tenderest

and strongest poems in current literature

appeared probably twenty-five years ago in

the Sunday edition of theMilwaukee Senti

ne�, from her pen, entitled "Anabelle. "

In Kansas, undoubtedly her best known
poem is "Walls of Corn."
Such poets are all too rare in this age of

social and economic convulsions. Too few

of our bards write exactly that which cries

out in the heart for utterance. 'I'hey fol
low too much the conventionalities of an

age when a selfish censorship permitted no

free, strong voice to sing the true songs of

the heart. Our dead poet had the courage
to sing them.

Before the gates of morning
A �inger, .weet and strong,

Poured ont in measured cadence
A tender, 8001£01 song.

And many weary toilers
'Mid labor's clash and clang,

Took heart. and hope, and courage,
From th' message which she sang; •

A message full of promise
Of better thinge to oome,

The promise of a morning
When bate;and greed, and rum,

Sball have no place Or standing,
Sball have no right to be

Betwixt the gates of morning
And the purple sondown sea.

Not they alone who labor
In suony field or mart,

Bot they whose brains are wedded
To busy hand and heart,

Have heard the singer's message,
Have beard her songs divine,

Have felt her inspiration,
And bow tbem at her shrine.

H. W. ROBY.

Do You Study Politics?
Whoever studies political questions should

read all sides. The official State paper, the

Topeka Advocate, is still at the head of the
reform movement, and is giving its readers
a more reliable report of the situation in

Congress than any other Western paper.
It receives its information in the shape of
editorial correspondence.
One dollar a year or 25 cents for a. trial

subscription. Address,
ADVOCATE PUB[,ISHlNG CO.,

Topeka, Kas.

CONSUMPTI·ON
SURELY CURED.

To THE Emroa-s-Pleaae inform yonrread
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if theywill
sendme their express and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.O.,

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

m
INCUBATORS &, BROODERS
Brooders only 16. Best end cheapest for
rRiRimt chtoke i 40 first premiums; 9.000
testimonials; seud for catalogue.

.

G. S. SiNGER, BOll Mg, Cardington, O.

HILL"S
DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF 'GOLD TABLETS
will completely destroy the desire for Tobacco in
from 3 to 5 days. Perfectly harmless, cause no sick
ness, and may be gWen in tea or coffee witAotlt till

knO'lJJletige tif tlie patiellt, and will cause him to vol.

un/a,!"I)! Quit smoking or chewing in a few days.
DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT ",ay

be easily cured at home by the use of Hlll'alpec:laI
Por.ala Gol4 Tableta.

IMPORTANT.
A remedy that requires the patient while taking

it, to give up the use of Tobacco or Stlmulanu,
has no curative powers. Beware of such nostrums.

When taking HILL'S TABLETS the patient need
make noe/Tort in his own'behalf, and we permit the
use of TObacco, Liquor or Morpblne until such

tiiII'Li��SC;{L�j[{gtOFGfjLD TABLETS are

for sale by all first-class druggists at 'I per package.
BEWARE OF FRAUD.

The wonderful success ofHili's Tab1ets has caused
manyworthless imitations to be placed upon themar
keto If your druggist does not keep Hili's Tablets,
but offers you something "just as good:' shun it-he
is deceiving you in order to sell something in which
there is a g�eater profit.
REMEMBER, we guarantee a complete and per

manent cure, or failing,will refund the money paid us.

FREE. A pamphlet of particulars togetherwith
testimonialsIrom personswho have been cured by the
use of our TABLRTS, will be sent free on apr,lication.If your druggist does not keep Hili's Tab ets, send
us $ r,00 and we will forward }'_ou package by mail.
Address THE OHIO CHBMICAL CO.,

", 113 A 55 Opera BICK:k, LIMA, OHIO.

MRS. FRAil LESLIE'S BOOI-FREE
To advertise
our fl reat
through- car
lines running
between St.
Louis, Louis·
vUle, Oincin.
nati, PItts
burg, Wuh
ington, Balti
more Phil
adelphia, and
-New York,
any or all of
the following
books will. be
sent free and
postpaid for
III cts. each for
post.age and
packing.

1 Are Men Gay DecelversP-Mrs. Frank
Leslie.

3 An EngUsh Girl in Amerlc_PoweU.
4 Was It SuicideP·-Ellll. Wheelt'rWilcox.
7 Sparks from the Pen of Bill Nye.
8 Poems and Yarns by James WhIt

comb Riley and Bill Nye.
9 Martha Washington Oook Book.
12 People's Reference Book-9!!9.�199 facts.
13 HeaJthandBeauty-E. B.Bouton.2'.!8pp.
14 Social Eti�uette-E. S. Bouton. 228 pp.
17 Looking Forward-An imaginary visit

to the World's Fair. Lllustruted,
18 Reveries or a Bachelor-Ik Marvel.
19 Oosmopolis-Paul Bourget. 841 pages••
20 Dream Life-Ik Marvel. 240 paaes.
ai Uncle Tom's Oabin-Harriet Beecher

Stowe. 476 pages.
Cut this out mark the bookA wanted. In

closing I�cts. ior ench book. btatillg·where
you saw this advertisement.

Address O. P. McCARTY, Gen.Pa8s.Altt.
Baltimore & Ohio. Southwestern, and Ohio
& Mlssissl ppl l{ys., Cincinnati. Ohio. Mark
envelope "Book Department."

Are You Unemplo,ed?
. WiIIlouworkforet8perweek? Write to me at
once. OSEPH R. CI\.Y. Pres. C. P. &L Co., 56
FInH VIL, CHICAGO, LSI.. -

DEAFNEII AND HEAD IIDIIEI CURED
byPeck'llnvtJ:lbl.EarCu.bkRul. Wh nbeard I

S••_lul "beD .11 remedlH fall. ao'rdFREf'l'W'J'.Hmnn'L81J1Wr.r"'", ).'." W"''''for�.f.....,..ta

wH y� SA�H�n�IP!�A�S�IK��Tf�R�A'!2E
The onlywily to get the true valoe of what you have to seU Is by shipping It direct tomarket. Our

shippers testify to this every day. It Is no longer an experiment. We receive and sell .

'Bun:ER, :EGGS, POUI)rRy, V:EA�, GAM:E, B:EANS, S:E:EDSLPOTATO:ES,
HID:ES, P:E�TS, WOO�, HA Y, GRAIN, GR:E:EN AND .uRI:ED

FRUITS AND V:EG:ETAB�:ES,
Or anythlng you·may have to ship. We always make prompt sales at the hlgllest market price and send

quick returns. We are handling shipments from hundreds of farmers. WHY can't we hllndleyours7
Write us for prices, or any other information youmay wllnt.

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.
Commission Merchants, z'l4 SO. WATER ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

References: Metropolltao NationalBank, Ohlcago,lUld this paper.

H. P. DILLON, President. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Seoretary.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
TOPEKA, KANSAS. A strong We.terr. Company. Insures against fire, lightning, wind .tonns

cylones and tornadoes. LOBses paid, over '106,000. Agents wanted everywhere In KanBllB.

THE KANSAS MUTUAL LIFE,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

J. P. DAVIS, President. JOHN E. MOON, Secretary.
------------------�-----------------

bsues all the most attractive pOlicies of Renewable Term, Ordinary Life, Limited Paymdnt Life
and l!lndowment Insurance. All, except the Renewable Term policies, have large guaranteed CIUIh sur

render values at the end of each year after the second from date of I••ue, and participate In annual divi
dendi.

$100,000 Deposited with the State Treasurer of Kansas.

Msets, January 1st, 1893, - -

Death claims paid to April 15th. 1893,
For policy or agency, addre.s,

8191,829.2'7.
4�O,OOq.OO.

J. P. DAVIS, President.
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Ullfter the InDuenlll' :'Of.l<Jibe� OfterlDRi· i'e
:i��' New-F�OJ Prair1e1.!OOOJ'OO;OhOioli,ranMBr..�ow 1rftIIJ!!8, 13 I!O; tlmo�,

B�_;A�o��: '. cJn�lles to bw
bad.t:r"�, to ,oholt'll! table lIOOda at llteady
pn�, llut tbJi ill the onlykinaMlllngwith�
freedOm. ,All, else . dun; Cream8l'J, highest
griide ae�Wr. 1l!filBlc p8r pound' fliieat gatb
ered cream. 180; fule' treah, Jooa flavor, Il10t
fair to goodnnt:,. D6lri_Fano, farm\.18o;
f!l(r to ROOd lBo.

, q_olintrJ.��1Iflodd�
Fan!l1A ll1c; f� Wld .8Weet pao�...IIo., '."

EGuS-Market quIet but ·steadt. .nesh can"-
dIM 11..0_lIer dozen. ,

POUurSY.-But fe. cOOps herv·and wliat ar
rived Boon sold at Unoha'iiied· p'rlceB on every"
thing. Game slow and the offerings aU that are
neea�. Wi! quote: Cl,rlokens, lIglit. per pound,
6c; chlOken4. beavy. 60; iooeters, old &nd ;rOUIl8'.
20c each; sprlngil,.lvge, per pound, 6%0; Bmall,
70; turkeYB. h6rie, large 7c; turk8JBe

.

lI1>bblel'll.
Ka_ .(llg·ptember " ,1893. 70; ducks. old. 110; IIprIDg, 60; geaae. ruu'fea�

ered, fto: IWB1i!,JJ�. 70;'ptgeoIlS, 11211 per dozen;
In Btore: Wheat. 327 886 bushels; oorn, lJI.895 veal oholae !!OUl00 pounds {%�; prairie

bnshele; oatil,· 6,1IIiB liushele. and r:re. 2.O'M ohlokens.13110 P!lr dozen: duoks, teaI,.pefdoaen,
bushele. 18; duo!.&.!..mixed, per dozen, 11 lIO; plover, per

MARvuT REPORTS .
W ,tEAT-n-lpts for fom-eiRht houl'll. 277.· dozen ouqOOc.

.

,A-EJ • 200 buahele. Tbe liberal offerings yesterday ,POTATOE8-H·arket rather dull, no one

oaused a weaker feelinll', but the market was _miDg to oare muoh about It. The off!lringe
fairly acitive at the deo1ine of about %0, millers light, so is the demand. We QllC!te: New-]j!anc:v,

LIVE STO(lK MARKETS. and lIlevatormen both bu;ring. All all the lead- per bushel. �o: fair

W-E8OC!I(ooIng boardB of trade eaat of UB had adjourned BROOMCORN-Her n, 4.%0 per llOund;
RaDlla. (llty. over on aocount of it being Lebor d87. tbere was, green, eelf-working.3 0; i-8d-tfll� do.,3@

September' 1893. no speculative market. B:r aample on trallk 3�0; common. do .• 2%@lII ·I·crook� haif pric�.
• on the basis of tbe MiBBiBBlppi river (looa160 PQr 'HIDES ANDPE�t II selling very IIlow •.1

CATTLE-Receipts. 8.800 cattle; 661 clllves' bushel 1_): No. III hard, 88 c81'll511 to 60 pounds but' prices unohanged. G� ealled 0!Il'8d,

·There wes a heav;r run on lange cattle. but trade at �70, 12 oars 60 to 61 poundaat�70, 18 oars �9 to butohers' free of branda: No.1, 30; No.1, Ie;
WBB dull on other gradea. 60 pounda at 117,20 cal'll 119 to 60 pounds at 570' bull and steg, 1lI%0;. kip 8� Ie per pound�

DBB8SIW BDJ' AND SmpPING STII:BBS. No 3 hard, III oars 117 to 118 pounda at 1160, 10 Green, unoured, No.1, Z%c; No. 2, 20;d=-
W P oars 117� to 118 pounda at Ii60 20 oars 117 to 118 4@110" Green, fuU-wool�_l14llta, eaoh ;

No. Wt. Pr. No. t. ,r. pounds at 1160, '�81'11 poor atMo. 8 oars at 1I1I�0; green shearbige, eacb, II1@mO ;
.

dey runt. per
22 .... __ ••.1.� "SO 22 ...• , 1.� 4.30 No. ,hard. 1 oar at 114,%0, 1 carat 114,0, 10arat6ll0 PQund 110.

.

� ...•..... 1,1132 '111 21 ..••.•.. ' 1.229 "00 .j, cars ohoice at Me; rejected. 8 oars at 510 and i! WOOL-The ma1'ket remains stead;r but ve17
6 .....•. __ 1.11M '15 21. 1,282 380 08rBatl!Oo; no grade. l'oaratl!Oo and 1 car at 1110; dull. We quote: MIB80uri.unwashed,perpound,
2 1,110 S 711 2.�, 1,1114. 385 No. 2 red. 7 oara60 pounds at 11110 Zoarspoorll9% heav;rfine. 9®100; light fine 100IBo;oombing,

O.-I!'. TEXAS BTBBRB. pounds at liSe; No. 8 r�J II oara5�toll8 pounda at 18@111o; low and earpjI�,-U@Uc. Ttlb-W8IIhed,

69 ...... '_' ,1,24.9 860
- li6o;oNo, , red. 1 oar at DlIO.l oar at Me and 1 oar l!!I1' pound. oholae. l!II®lI7o; medium, 23@8Ikl;

choice at lIII%c. . dingy and low, 111@22c.
. 0, I!'. 09LORADO. (JORN-Receipts for fort;r-elght hOUl'llJ 67,800

.

'8 1.338 8 hi! . 89 1.:m 8 5.� bushels. A ste8d:v market and fair aemand

�::::::::1� �� �::::::'::j:� gig ���:e�:���a7ti�f��rm:�e�:'i�i - HORSES
.

WINTBBIID COLORADO STDIIII. under the Influence of a better In� Satur-
day's Prioes were sns • Bz.sample on trao�

114, 1,881 S 211 11 1.24.6 3211 loCal: No. 2mixed, t9� ; No.8 mixed, 29@
2 '

••1,088 3 00,
1 '29%0; No, 2 "hlte, ��� No.3 white, 211@

WINTERBD TEXAS STBBRS. 29%0, as to bmlng. Sa es: l.'IO. 2mbed, 2 oal'll

71
'

1 OlIO 3 05 local at 29�0 8 care local at 300, 3 081'11 at the
• •••• •••. • river at 300. 1b oara at ·the river at 35�0, 2 oars

TEXAS STll:BBB. Hemphls at 870, 3 oars Hemphia at 87!(c; No.8
112 .• .1,(82 2611 20 Pan H .. ,1.156· 270 mb:ed, 2 oars at the rIver at m�o; No. a white,
53 __ 1.1133 260 1511 8IIIl 2 a.� 2oarsJoca1at30candllloarsatthe riverat35c•.

33•.• , •.•..1.059 III 50 M Pan H .. , 0013 2 50 OATS-Receipts for 'forcy-eight ho� 83,000
25 __ ... 880 a 411 00 .... IlIU 2.0 bnshele. Arriving _more freely and mlU'ket
1fI __ .. 861 2 a2� 269...... . __ • 842 2 211 weaker under the lnfIuenoe olthe InC1"!l8lled sup-
,27 __ • 728 � 15 21........ .• 840 a 00 ply. But a fair demand was had at the prloe.
9 __ ... 800 100 By 88IIlpie on traok?oloca1:

No.2 mixed. 21%

TEXAS COWS. @83c; No.3mixed. ) Dc; No. 'mixed, 16@170;

970 1 50 20 P H 0'9 1 ""
No. 2white! 25@270;·0. 8 whltel...&2@2to;No.4

1 ...... __ • an .,.. ,.., whlte,l9@2 o. Sales: 3 081'11 at lIIZI%C, 1 oar at
8......... 693 2 10 ]0 -- 870 1 911 2Sc. 1 oar atllt�o, 8 oars oholaemilling at 2II%c;
12..... ,... 6115 1 8.� 21.. -- -- 780 1 80 No.8mixed. 1 car atlSe, 1 car at lOc, 1 car at
2..... .... 800 1 00 22 __ , 821 2 16 200 and 1 oar at 210.

.

21;' , .. , 708 2 10 11 __ • __ 791 2 00 RYE-Reaeipts for forcy _ eight hours. 1\800
19 __ • 707 175 4,(1 1192 181i bushels. Some inquiry on orders and marKet
31. 749 210 22 93'1 215 steagy. By sample on trlIok on the basis of

TEXAS BULLS. the MIBBissippl river: No. 8, 47�7%c; No.8, A M t h.l Sh dd ,
1. __ ...... 1,140 140 L 1,370 176 4�ToRBEANB-Selllngfairl:vatold prices. a C fieSS e er
1. ••• , .. __ 1.0I!0 1 60 1. 1,120 1 60

We quote at II 20 per bnshhl in oar lote; small
TEXAS CALVES. Iota abont 100 18811.

4 @ 5 711 30.. @ 7 00 FLAXSEED-Demand fair and pricee iltead:v.
93 181 4 211 26 __ @ 7 lIO We quote at 870 per bushel upon the beals of
43 @ 7 50 17. __ @ 6 75 pure. .

'

15 ,@ 7 75 BRAN-Firm audln aood demand. Wequote
INDIAN COWS.

hulk at�o per owt. and BBcked at ft50 per cwt.
HAY-ROOelpts for fort;r-eiaht hours, 630 toIlS,

3'!... __ .... 880 2211 '33. __ ....... 863 205 and ahlpments, (0 tons. M.a1'KetduU and lower,

2 ,1,145
1. 1,200
1. .. , 1.'20
1. 1,290

We oordlall), invite our' rellllan to oon.ult nil
"hanever the), de.... an)' InformatloD In regard to
slok or lame Bnlmals. Bnd thu'l ....I.t UII In making
this departaent one ot tbe IntAlreatlng teatmes ot
tbe KANbAB FABIOI� Give 11&8. oolor .and !!liz of
ani nal. stating aymptom. aoouratel),. ot hO".,long
shndlng. and what treatment. If an,., hJUI been Ie

IIOrted to. All replies througb thlll oolumn are tree.
Sometimes parties write u. reque.tlng.a replJ, b)'
1L811. and then It ceB8eS to be apubllobenellt. Snoh

J:8qU8IItIImu.t be IIOOOmpanled b)' a fee of one dol·
far. In order to l'IIOBlve a prompt repl)" all letters
for this department should be addrelllled direct, to
our Veterln&r)' Bdltor. DR. S. O. OBB, lIlanhattan.
�.

CUARANTEE
Tbat one tablespoonful of

80MBA.ULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM
wlll prodnoemoreaotual rellUltlltbana "bole boUle
of an" liniment or llpavln ourewlnureevermade.
It I. therefore I,be obeapest (ea well lUI BateaL &QIl
beat) external applicant1mo:wn tor�n or beaIIt.

CRACKED HEELS.-I have a mare, 7

years old, that has cracks in her front

legs between the fetlock and hoof. Her

legs swell and gummy water runs from
the cracks. I let her run in the past
ure and the cracks healed up, but now
I am driving her and they are starting
again. M. E. L.

Kingman, Kas.
Answer.-Apply a warm linseed meal

poultice to the parts, changing it once
in twenty-four hours, for three days.
Then wash the parts three times a daS'
with the following: Sugar of lead, 2

ounces; sulphate of zinc, 1 ounce; car

bolic acid, 2 drachms; rain water, 1

quart. Giv� on the feed twice a day
for one week, one tablespoonful of

Fowler's soluti,;:n of arsenic. At the

end of one wee'k change to the follow

ing: Powdered sulphate of iron and

nitrate of potash, of each equal parts,
mixed. Give a heaping teaspoonful
twice a day for one week, then go back

to the arsenic and so on, giving the two
week about. Feed liberally on oats and
hay and give moderate exercise every

day or turn out in a lot.

COLT AILING.-I had a sucking colt
castrated about six weeks ago an(\ soon
after the operation I noticed a small

lIack forming and it has continued to

grow until now it is about .the size of a

goose's egg. The man who performed
the operation thinks it is a "water

stone," others sal. it is a rupture. It is

,soft and feels as If filled with water. Is
there any remedy? M. J.
Hays City, Kas.
Answer.-If you throw and tie the

colt lond' turn him upon his back you
can' easily determine the nature of the

sack. If it is a rupture, the intestines

can.all be passed back into the abdom

inal cavity and the opening in the wall

can be plainly felt. But, if it is a so

called "water seed" (Hydrocele), only
a sack of water will be found, which

can be dissected out and thewound will

readily heal. The'colt can be treated

successfully in either case,. by a man

who understands it, but one who can

not tell the difference between a rup
ture and a "water seed" could hardly
be termed an experienced operator. If
you value your colt, employ a surgeon.

L 780
2 1.000
1. 790
3......... 936

• 8 871
46 888
15......... 922
1. __ ...... Il50

cows.

75 2. __ .,. 780
145 6, 9U
160 3 916
1 75 9 1.0M
100 11 815
2 00 45 884
2 2.� , 902
2 H5 17 . .. . .. • 1.075

BULLS.

100 1 __ 1,640
1 80 1. __ .1.360
1 75 1.. 860
170 2, 985

THE LAW.EIICE WILLIAMS CO., CLEVELAIID, OHII.

COLORADO cows,

180 817 180 ". 810 150
49. 896 210

OOLORADO OALVES.

64 143 450

Latest Musio Free to You.
Are you a lover of music? If so, the following
will interest you:

•

"Ta·ra.ra-boom-ta-ray." "Hail to the Chief."
"Afrer the Ball," "The Happy Farmer." "Meto
phone Waltz." "Christmas Maroh." "Denmark
Polka," "The Rotation Bchotti80he." "Village
Bells." "Prayer from Freisohutz." "Bong With
out Words," "My Baby's Grave," "Almira

Polka." All the above twelve pleaes and thlrt:v
three others equally as good. full sheet musio
size, bound in handsome colored covers sent

free to all who send 10 cents to pay cost of three
months' trial subscription to Ameri<lan Nation,
a splendid monthly journal. Bought singly this
mnsic would cost $11.25 at stores. Remember,
any reader who senda 10 aents silver or stamps,
will receive the above, Address, AlIIBRIOAN NA
TION PUB. Co.• P. O. Box 1729, Boston, MBBB.

HElI!'ERS.

3 61S 210 16 __ 809 150
5 7112 1I00

OALVES.

23 __ @ 7 50 3 0 550
2 @ .•. 10 00 S @ 7 50
48 @ 5 50 2. __ @ ij 00
4 @ 7 IJO

STOOKBRS AND I!'BBDBRS.

18 .. : •• __ .. 1.001 325 8 763 2 SIl
15 911 2711 13 61'8 l! 15
10 1,074 320 24 92S 285
S 823 160 L 652 a- 20
2......... 910 2 65 2.... .. 810 2 10

. 21.. 1.015 260 1 750 285

HOGS-Receipts, 2,859. The supply was light
and priaes were steady.

PIGS AND LIGHTS.

No. Dock. Av. Pr. No. Dook. Av. Pr.
1(11 40 161. .. n Ii5 70 .. ,120 ... 178 ...5 60
102, 179 ... 5 60

BEl'REBBNTATIVE BALES.

"-. 297 80 54 100 .. 881..,500.
67., ,277 5 �5 60 200 .. 269 515
59 120 262 .. ,585 61.. .. 1110 .. 272 5 20
62 80 .. 2116 ...525 311 40 .. 265, .. 585
62, .. 8O ...26l...1i 25 711 160 .. 24.7 525
82. , 80 .. J!29 ... 11 30 73 80 .. 263 590
52.. , 219 .. ,585 19 80 .. 226 555
21. 223 540 81. 218 5 SIl
88 227 .. ,5 411 84 ..•. 40 .. 214 5 (0
49 .0 196 .. 5 60 70 .... 40 .. 20"-..5 4Ii

BHEEP-Recelpts\I.463. The fr,shsupplywas
lJllht and prioes tooK: an upward turn on any
thing snowing fat.
250 (',01 ..77 2 80 690 Utsh 90 8 10
54 Utah lms 65 3 I!O 53 Utsh Ims .•. 56 3 roo
S __9S "lIO

ChIcago.
September 4. 1893.

CATTLE-Receipts. 22,000, Good steady. oth
ers 100 lower. 8,000 Texllus steady; Western 100
lower. Beef steers, 113 S.�@4 60; stockers and

feeder':IJ. 12 00@8 20; bnlls, $11iO@3 00; oows. 11 00
@2 90; Texas cows, II 80@2 111; TexaB steers. I� au
®800.
HOGS-Recelpts.36.000 Opened lower. olosed

stronger. Mixed, $Ii 1M\@5 70; hoov;r, 15 OO®
1165, light weights. 15�6 05,
SHEEP-Receipts. 12,000. 100 higher. Na

tives, 11 00@350; lambB, per em., IS 0tI@4 76.

STEKETEE'S

Hog Cholera Cure
Greatest Discovery Known for the

Cure of

PIN-WORMS IN HORSES
A SureRemedy forWorms In Horses,
Hogs, Dogs, Cats. and a Splendid

Rewedy for Sick Fowls.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE,
Price 50 cents; 'bymail 60 cen�s for

1 :It
.•i. 3 lbs. $1.50, express paid j

6 lIlS. $2 and pav your own
express. U. S. Stamps
taken in pa.yment,

Address

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
ORAND RAPIDS, MICH.

lIlentlon KANSAS FARMER,

CANCERc�n be cured by Drok Method.
Noknife,

no Fain. !look free. AddressPIK6REE&
TBBAILE, 24' Wabash Ave. , CbIClIIgO•.

. '.
I!It. LOOit,'

.'..

,.-
,

, ·CAm.���eiPts.�.�.�!,J!.18��.
�150

lower. Nattv)!, 1It8er8..t, 'oommon to
OO@, 80. TexBDII,12 SIl@ljllD. �.

H 8-�pts, 1,000. 8tMid;. Top. til D.
8HEEP-Reoeiptll, aoo. Market, ste8iI;r. Na

tives, l11iOOB 70.
.'

Omaha. /'.
.

- SoUTH OILUlA,.&ptemMr 4. iBilii.
'!'he Dlrilll Stookman furnishes the following

quotations:
'

CATTLE - R808!J>�. '.800. Generall:v 100
lower. Beevee, 18 2504 70; stockers and feild-
era. sa 21i@S 00; CO\!l

00@2·SIl.
'

.i
HOGS - Receipts, 1100. I1trong. Top, ligat,

15 I!O; heav;r. 15111; b • 111300Ii SIl.

GRAIN AND PBODU(lE MARKETS,

A'tJ"O'r':ION.

Kansas City Slock· lards Hone and MUle Depot
W. S. TOUGH,& SON, Managel'll.

Largest Live Stook ,eummluloD OompBD)' In &ba
world, Hundred. of all olasoe. sold at auctloD ever}'

TueadaYIWedne.dBy aud Thureda)', and at private
we 'dur ng eacb week. No ),ardage or I_nIlUraDoe
oharged. Advance. millie on oonllill'nmeDt.o,

YouWant!
A HUMANE CURRY:COMB.

They will spare pain and save work.
The onlr comb fit to use on horses'legs
or on chpped and short-haired horses.

It is wonderful in operation, perfect
in construction, a surprise to groom and

hor�e, humane to the tOuch. Buy one,
and never again will you' be w-ithout
one. Send 40 eents for sample.
Address HUMANE WOIILD, St. Paul, Minn

H. GIVEN HAGllIY.
THOS, J. HAGEY.

BllIN. 111. HAGEY.
FORBST HAGEY,

1!'OUNT P. HAGEY.
LEWIS W. BAGllIY.

135
150
165
185
1 97�
210
230
2(11

HACEY BROTHERS
COMMISSION CO.,

BROOMCORN
215
1110
165
195

Commission Merchants,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

LIBERAL ADVANCES. QUI()K SALES, PROMPT RETURNS. MENTION 1l'ARMER
-

JAllIES H, OAlllPBllILL. Inneral lIlanager� Ohlcago,
GllIO, W. OAlllPBllILL, President. Kanaa, ult)'.
L. J. DUNN. Treasurer. KBn8&ll Olty.

SAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
J. 1I. 1Il0FARJ,ANDJ.,Seoretar)', Ohlcago.

. D. L. OAlIlPBllILL. vice Preslden'. 'maha
H. F. PARRY. lIlanager, St. LonlB.

(Suocessors to JAMES H. CAMPBELL (lO.) ,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS•

Ohioago, St. Louis, Omaha, SiollX Oity and XANSAS CITY STOCK YA.BJ)S.

Thewell-knoWD firmPETERS BROTHERS,have oonsolldatedwithn.
And respectfullv a.sk a·continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.

urMo'\ey ailvanced to :Feeders. ur Market Reports sent Free on applieation.
�

The KansasCityStockYards
,. ..

Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the 8800nd largest In the world•.

Higher -prices are realized here than further east. This is dne to the fact that stockmarketed here

is in better oondltlon and has 18BB shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distanoe; and also to

there being located at these yerda eIght packing houses, with an aggregate daUy capacity of 9,000

cattle. (0,000 hogs and ',000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, oompetitlve buyers for

the packing houses of Ohlcago, Omaha, St. Louis. Indianapolis, Cincinnati,
New York and Boston.

Ali of the eighteen railroads running IJito Kansas Cit;r have direot conneotion with the JIIl'da.

Oattle IIn1
calves. Hog•. Sbeep,

Horeesand
0&1'11.mules.

2.3l�o:Jl� 48S1268 32,503 91,46.
2 8.009

4.260 29.0'!8
686.563 48.269

13,9142,395,931 296,�46

B. P. CHILD, E. B.l18T,
ANI.tant Gen. lIlan8ller. BuperlntenlSen,.

1.311.133
72"1,981
213.1123
416,601

1,388,403

Offiolal Reoelpts, 1892 .. '" .. '" '" '" '" .. "

SIa1llJhtered ID Kan.as Olty. """ '" •...

Sold to feedere " '" •...... '". '" '"

i-��.!f :':,If.r.�·Kansas'ciiy::::::: ::::::
O. F. MOBSE, lil. E. BICHA.B.DSON,

General lIlanage1'. 8eol'lltary and Treuurer,.
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PROP·OSALS.
SEALBD PROPOSALS will ·be received at the

office of the Board of Publlo ",ork. of the State
Of Kan.as, at Topeka, Kan.M. untn 2 o'clock p. m.

�ra:r:dt�r�:f::���r l:hI819;j,oarn�n�pe;;:ter\':lm.::
qnlred In the eonstruetlon of a boiler house and
stack at tbe Kans... State Agrlcultunl college,
Manbattan. Kan.as. under the provisions of House
Bill No. 137. approved March 10, 1893. In o.ccordance
with the draWings and specifications prepared there
for by Seymour Davl•. State Architect. copies of
wblcb may be seen at tbe office of the Board of
Public Works. State capitol grounds, after Augu.t
28.1893.
Each bid must be accompauled by a certified obeck

for a sum not lese than a per cent, of the amount of
the proposal,made payable to S. M. Scott. President
of tbe Board of Public Works. State of Kansas, and
to be forfeited to the St,ate of Kan..... 88 liquidated
and RBcertalned damage. by tbe aueeeasful �Idders
If tbey fall to enter Into contro.ct and give tbe reo

qulred bond on or betore September 25. 18!m.
Tbe rhtht Is reserved by the Board to reject any or

all bids If It be deemed In the Interest of the State
.0 to do.
No proposal will be received after the time above

designated.
Eo.cb proposal will be enclosed In an envelope.

sealed and marked" Propoaals for work and mate
rials required In the ereotlon and oomplellon uf a

-

boiler house and stack to the Kan .... State Agrlcul·
tural college. Manhattan, KansM," and addres8ed
to Wm. Wykes, Secretary of the Board of Public
Works, Topeka, KanBRB,
Compaules or firm. bidding will give tbelr Indt

vidual names as well as the firm name wltb their
addresses,
The attention of all bidders Is called to chapter

114 of tbe sesston law. of 1891. which they arc ex
pected to comply wltb In all State contro.cts,
All bidders are Invited to be present at the open

ing of bidS, either In person or by attorney.
S, M, SCOTT, President.

WM. WYKES. Secretary.

PROPOSALS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

office of the Board of Public Works of the
State of Kaneas, atI'opeke, Kansas, nntil �_p m

on Monday, September 18. 1893, and opened im
mediately thereafter, for all labor and material
required in the constrnction of an "east wing ..

to the I\sylnm for the Im�ecUe and Idiotic
Youth. Winfield, Kansas, under the provisious of
Honse Bill No. 194, approved Maroh 10, 1893, in
acoordance with the plans and epeclfieatfona
prepared therefor by Seymonr Davis, State
Arohitect, copies of which may be Seen at the
office of the Board, St"te capitol grouuds, after
A\lgust 21 1893.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified

cheek for a sum not less than 3 per cent. of the
amount of the proposal made rayable to S. M.
Scott. President of the Board 0 Public Works.
State of Kansas, and to be forfeited to the State
of Kansas, asliqnidated and assessed damages'
by the successfnl bidders if tbey fail to enter
into contract and give the required bond on or

before September 25, 1800.
The right is reserved by the Board to reject

any or all bids it it be deemed in the Interest of
the I:ltate so to do.
No proposal will be received after the time

above designated.
Each proposal will be enclosed in au envelope.

sealed and marked ., Proposals for work and uia

terials required in the erection and completion
of an east wing to Asylnm for the Imbecile
and Idiotic Youth. Winfield, Kansas." and ad
dressed to Wm. WykeskRecretary of the Board
of Public Works. 'I'ope a, Kansas.
Companies or firms biddingwill give their in

dividual names as well as the firm name with
their addresses. ,

The attention of all bidders Is called to chapter
No. 114 of the session Jaws of 1801, whioh they are
expected to comply with in all State contracts,
All bidders are Invited to be present at the

opening_of bids either in person or by attorney.
WM. WYKES, S. M. SCO·�.

Secretary. President,

PROPOSALS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Board of Public Works of the

State of Kansas, at Topeka, Kansas. until 2 p. m.
on Monday. September 18, 18b3, and opened Im

medlatelf thereafter, for all labor and material
required 10 the construction of a water works
to the Asylum for the Imbecile and Idiotic
Youth, Winfield, Kansas, under the provisions of
House Bili No. 194, approved March 10, 18Ua. in
accordance with the drawiugs and specifications
prepared therefor by SeymourDavis, StateArchi
tect, eopies of which may be seen at the office
of the Board, State capitol grounds, after Augnst
21,1893.
Each bid must be aocompanled by a certified

check for a Sum not less than 8 per cent. of the
amount of the proposal made payable to S M.
Scott, President of the Board of Public Works,
State of Kansas. and to be forfeited to the Stata
of Kansas, as liquidated and ascertained dam
ages bl the successfnl bidders if they fail to
enter IOto contract and give the required bond
on or belore !leptember l!5. 1893.
The right is reserved by the Board to reject

any or all bids if it be deemed in t,he interest of
the State so to do.
No proposal will, be received after the time

above designated.
Each proposal will be enclosed in an euvelope,

sealed and marked •. Proposals for work and rna'
terials required in the erection and compl('tlon
of a water works to the Asylum for the 1mbecile
snd Idiotic Youth, Winfield. Kansos," 'n I ad.
dre.sed to Wm. Wykes, Hecretary of the Board of
Public Works, Topeka, K,msas.
Companies or firms biddingmIl give tbeir In

dividual names as well W! the firm name with
their "ddresses.

�'he attention of all bidders is called to ('hapter
No. 114 of the se"sion Jaws of 181111•which they
are expeoted to comply with in au Htate con·
tmcts
All bidders are Invited to be P! esent at tbe

opening_of bids either in person or by attorney,
WM. WYKES, S. M. Sr.OTT.

Secretary. President.

.AMERICAN ROOFING CO.
Largest Manufacturers In the U. S.

--OF--

'" Sheet Iron Building M'aterlal '"

�1��'lf�r���WI��·b�.:'r���f!G:tI1�:'��ffo�'::���tJ?�
etc. For II, .2 per cent. dl.count, men"

tlon 'hIM paper.
St. Louis. • • Cincinnati.

�""""""""'''''''''''''''''''It
::TH E "WESTERN SETTLER" 3
E IS A NEW PAPER. �
:::. TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST. �
== \flU be leal free &0 JOB ..II Jour frleadl. ...

r::A_ JOHli SEIIASTIAN, a.... 'rloket and P a..rA""�.. ..

ClIlI...... _1IIaa4 004 P..,IDo 8alJn>1<I, Chi , Dr. ...

1i""""411"£'''',,,,,,,,,,,,,�ii

"I'SAY!
BUYACAKEOF

CLAIRETTE
SOAP

and thank me for calli�g
your attel1tiory to i1�-

MANUFACTURED
ONLY'BY

N.'K.FAIRBANK&CO.ST. LOUIs.

GET A GOLD WATCH.
The KAN8A8 FARlIlBB baa desired, for a long time, to make a preminm offer of a fine watoh k

elnb agents. For that. purpoBe we have written to many watch manufacturers and dealers, gettm,
prices and testiBg qnality, and not untiJ reeentlJ have we found what we were willing to offer.

, The reJml�ntation of the PREMIER SOLID
GOLD FILLED WATCH will give a fair idea
of the appearanoe of the one we have selected. It
Is not a solid gold watch. It is not worth ,100,
nor 150, but we donht whether )'OU oonId get 80

8!'9d a watch in yonr local etoree for1_ thaD
125.
In order to be snre of the quallty before mak.

Ing this offer, we ordered one for onr own use;
and if you conId see the immense pride with
whioh we pull out that gold watoh in a orowd of
elderl, bO_1s, jllAt to tell them the time of da)"
yon would certainly think It was valued at one

thousand and thirteen dollars.

We do not keep the watohes "in stock," bnt
send each order to be filled by the Watch Com

.

paul'. with whom we have a special rate. Thf
benefit of this rate we will give onr readers 11
they care to order a ha ndsome watoh.

From this company. wbich we know to be

reliable, we have the following guaranty:
"We guarantee to take back any defective 01

nnsatisfactory case during al y period within
five years."
Youoan be suppliedwithWALTHAM. ELGIN

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFIELD

STEM-WiND and STEM-SET movement. No

watch key needed.
These watches look like gold watohes and to

all outward appearances resemble a solid gold
, watch worth $150 or $200. The outside of the
watch '18 lIold. but underneath is alloy. Th.
;varranty IS that the gold will not wear througb
inside of five years, and with good care will last
a lifetime.

OUR OFFER is as followB: The KAN8AS FARMER one year and the Premier Gold Filled C_
Watch (hnnting oase) , .10. The Watch alone, 89.30.

We do not slleciall), solioit pnrohasers for the watch ulone, as onr offer Is made for the benellt
of subscribers. Otherwise we are not in the watoh bnsiness.

Wewill give this watoh 88 a free premium Instead of cash commissions to any one who will
send us twenty snbscriptions to KANSAS FARMER and $20. The names can be all from same post.
office or from twenty different PDBtoffices. RememberJ! '18 a Soltd GI)Id FllUd Hunting CCUJe, wltb
any of the above named movements, In EITHER GENTLEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

THE TRIUMPH WATCH Ie, CHAIN.

PRICE, SI.50.

The Clleapest Genuine Amerlean Watoh
ever sold. It hJl8 Amerlean Lover Move
ment, Patent Escapement and Regulator,
Patent ''''Inding ami Setting Attaehment
requiring no liey, Dust Proof Cnse, 240
Beats to the IUlnnte, Hour, Minute and
Second Hnnd!!. Fully Guarnnteed to keep
Acenrate Time.
It Is fully as durable as tbe most expensive

watch, and with fair usage will keep _good time
for '1'en Years. The Triumph Wlltch Is being
manufactured in lots of 100.000 at the rate of
1000 lIer Day by the largest watch manufac
turing concern in the world. This constitutes
the sale reason for Its low price. It Is a practical
Iliustratlon of whatmay be done In this country
by machinery and skilled operators when an

article can be sold In large quantities. Its parts
are not made by hand by "Pauper European
labor" as are most of the cheap watches now
sold, which never run long and can never be
repaired. Automatio machinery doeseverything
,on this watch and every part Is as trne as a die
can make It. The movement Is the Bame as In
'all American watches and Is readily understood
and repaired by any jeweler.
Every Wateh Tlmedt Tested and Rep

lated before leaving our nanft.
THE CHEAPEST RELIABLE WATCH ON EARTH.
The aocompanylng is an accurate and truthful

illustration and description of The TRIVlUPH
WATCH. It Is no exaggeration to say that it
18 the Crowning Triumph of Ameriean InBe
nnlty, Skllll and Capital, as every watch is
produced ent rely lu this country and bears the
trade mark of Its manufacturers who stand by
every statement made for It.
Each Chain and watch packed in a neat �

Me.lled post·pald for $1,50 eaoh.

Remarks by the Kansas Farmer Company:
Thl. Is not a $lIiO gold watch. Indeed. tllere I. no gold about It. The worlls are made on the piau of

the weli·known "nlc.kel clocl<o" and tbe watch la a good time·keeper. It Is larger than the fashionable
gentleman's watch, but not too larlle to be conveniently carried In the vest pocket. We have tried the
watch ourselves. It Is 0. ,ervlcenble article, and aa such a"d wllh the nbove explanation. we offer It In
connection with tbe KANSAS FARM11Ht on the following terms: The T,lumph watch and chain nnd' one
subscription, 82.25. Or send us five subscriptions anll 11115.00 nnd we will send you the watch
andohBlnfree. Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

Write to Jno, E. Frost, Land Commis
sioner S NTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS.

Kansas City, Osceola ,'Southern
Riilway Company.

THE BLAIR LINE.
The most direct line and quickest time

Kansas City to Belton, Harrisonville,
Blairstown, Clinton and Osceola.

Close conneotlona made with M., K. & T. at Oltn
ton.
Consign your merchandise and live stock via this

line for quick dispatch,
B. S. JOSSELYN,

General Manager.

•
THE PIONEER LINE-!

-THE-

UNION PACIFIC
Io the only line running Pullman Dining,
Pullman Sleeping and free Reclining Ohatr
cars to

.

Denver, Ogden, Salt Lake, Portland
and San Francisco Without

change.
It also runs through Pullman Sleepers ana

free Recllnlog Cbalr cars
•

TOPEKA TO CHICAGO,
via Chicago & Alton. mailing the qUlc;.:est
and be.t time between Topeka, Chicago nd
all potnte east and south.

The Great Through Car Line I Best
for all Classes of Travel.

No other line oll'ers equal facilities for
comfort. etc. For all Information address

E. L. LOMAX,
J. B. FRAWLEY. G. P. & T. A., Omaha.
Gen. Agt. Pass. Depot, Kansas City.

Or A. M. FULLE R. Agent,
Topeka, K

THE GREAT SOUTmST !
Kansas.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico.

Colorado
Texas.
Arizona.

Unparalleled Resources of Climate,
Products and Markets.

The Atchison, Topeka & 80ntl1 Fe Railroad
is offering for sale, on easy terms and at Tea
sonable prices, 100,11110 acres cboice farming
and gruzmg lands in fertile Arkansas River
valley in soutb-Oemral and Western Kansas.
• Thes� are not cnllings, but valuable orig
inal selections, which bave reverted tn the
company. No better lands can be fonnd for
general farming purposes or investment.
FIne fruit lands in wonderfnl Mesilla val

loy. near Las Cruces, N. M., oqual, except for
citric fruit", to nnyCalifornia fruit lands, are
also offered at less prices than this class of
property usually commands.
'I'he proeperity of the great A., T. &; S. F.

system being lar�ely dependent upon the

prospt'rityof the farmers of the Southwest, it
IS naturilly willing to uid the desel'Vinl{ nnd
industrious immigrant seeking to establish
a new home, by giving him nil the facts and
data at its disposal.

---THE

GRE:1=tT

Soutnwest
SYSTEM.

Oonnecting the Oommercial Centres and rich
farms of

""ISSOURI,
The Broad Oorn � Old Wheat Fields and Thriving

Towns of
KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentres of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Picturesque and Enohanting Scen,
ery,and the Famous Mining Districts of

COLORADO,
The Agricultural, FrUit, Mineral and TlmbeI'

,

Lilnds, aud Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautiful Rolling Prairies andWood lands
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugllr Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton lind Graiu Fields, the CattleRange6

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenic
OLD AND NEW MEXI�WlJ

And forms with, Its Oonnections t.lle �-'opnlar
Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
For full deoortptlve and Illu.trated pamphlet of

�!t�':t:?���:!� :����o:O�K:!::8b:��a:.;�
AKents, or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
CltI'l1'II.npr II TIcket Altell'- ST. L011IB. MO.

'-:,.., ..
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Portable, Well Drilling_
MACHINERY

IIIstabllshIll1881. Coveredby patents.
M�hlDes drill aDY depth loth by
H",�am aDd horae power. We ebal
Ie••" eolliapetUloDo Send for:tree
Illustrated catalogue.

.

MDRUIlj_IELLY a. TAREYHILL,
. wa"rloo.lowa.

ntuatrated eatalogue showing WELL
AUGERS, ROOK DRILL�l)IYDRAULIO
AND JETTING MAOH�ERY, etc,
SENT FIIo. Have been tested and
:11 warranted.

THE PECH MFO. CO.
Sioux City. lows'

9 S. (Janal St., Ohl'cago.

The Peterson Corn Harvester.

'_

.�_

An unrivalled sueeese the last seven years. Will
cut all the corn the operator can handle. Write for
eatalo.ue and prices.

TrUmbnll,Strean & Allen Seed CO" KansasCity,MD,
Patented December 16, 18110. Licensed by Amer

Ican Harvester Co.

I. X. L. THEM ALL.

THE BEST STEEL MILL.
STRONGEST B'l'ZILTOWD
No long story here, butsend
for Catalogue of Wood

and Steel Mills.
Pumps & Tanks.
For Goods or

AgencIes address
TDE PHELPS & BIGELOW WIND MILL CO" j

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.
Goods shIpped from DALLAS, KANSAS CITY,

MiNNBAl'OL1S or KAUMLZOO.

TOPEKA. KAS.

T
. builders use ani, the best ma�erlals"""luinber,

he best brick, lime, ce�lentl sand-whatever goes ·into
,

the construction 01 a building; they employ
oaly the best workmen and .pay the best

wages; they 'get better prices for their work'than their less careful competi-
tors, and always get the best contracts; they paint their work with .'

Strictly PureWhite Lead
manufactured by the "Old Dutch" process of slow corrosion, and witb one.
of the following standard brands:

.

" Southern" "Red Seal" "Collier"
For colors they use the National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting
Colors, These colors are sold in small cans, each bein� sufficient to tint

twenty-five pounds of Strictly Pure White Lead the desired shade.

Theae brands of Strictly Pure White Lead,and National Lead Co. 's TintinK Colora, are
for aale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere.

'

If you are going to pslnt, It will pay you to send to ua for a book contalnlnK informa

tion that may save you many a dollar; It will only cost you a postal card to do so.

among Plllle fenoo men, not only In the fence ''''elf
but I... selling qnalltles. One man who controls a

State and contracted to use 200 miles this :rear, now
propoaea, on oertaln conditions, to contract 600miles
tor neIt year. •

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.

InO/ABoVE
FAOTORY.m bn s. tell.OO Singer Bt7le.18.8� bu:r. HlgheatGradomodern .t7•.

machine In thoworld.lI6dUferent.t7I....

Intermedla�rlcea.W......tecll0,,_:;r:::J�;:'�t.t::'ft!�=.:..,,:"�"'"
Terms forliecurlnlllCi'BtDgmach'�:n..0II0AGO Blwnt(l I GO. 0IIl0aI0,m.

St. Louis Branch,
C:ark Avenue and Tenth Street.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New Yerk,

CRIB .:. YO'UR .:. CORN
II 1011'S paRTIBLE CaRl CRIB. --
Shipped rolled up in a bundle. - !easily and quickly adjusted.

IF CHEAP, DURABLE, CONVENIENT.
FULL PARTICULARS IN CATALOQU. S.NT FR•••

W. J. ADAM, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

nn"n""t"tJu"t"tutJ,,,,,,,nt

Election Laws
�
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EDITION OF t883.

Includes all tbe laws on the sutdect of
elect1oDS, including the

AUSTRALIAN BALLOT LAW,
PURE ELECTIONS LAW,
PRIMARY ELECTIONS LAW,

With formsl�aDd complete annotationa'
ot liDe Supreme Oourt.

.Everyone II Interelted and Ihould have a co",.
Only 25 cents.

WHITMAN'S BALING PRESSES
Always Victorious.

M�:o��8;r::���;: ��no:w�,::s�: ���:;'.�
Presses In the past 0ve :rears than all others In
America combined. Many valuable Improvements
for 1893. Warranted superior to an:rthlng In use,

pr Bend tor clroulars. Lock ont for our"NEW
DEPARTURE" FulHllrele Low PrIce PreJl8.

We also manufacture a 18I'Ire line of Farm Ma-
chinery. Address

Voting Booths, Ballot BOI8S, Guard Rail.,

CRANE &. CO.,
County and Township

Supplies.

WHITMAN AGRICULTURAL CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

CORN-CRIBS. 111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Wemanufacturenvery large and

heavy 'fence, suitable for corn

Cribs, and It has

Given Universal 'Sati8faction
Wherever U8ed.

It Is 8 feet high, with pickets 3
Inches wide and lI( Inoh thick,
woven together with nine double
.trands of No. 12� steel Wire, and
about Ill( Inches apsr!·. Being muv
able, the,. can be used for either
ermanent or temporary cribs.
Below Is a' table showing the

number of feet of renee required
for any given qllantlty ot grain.
It Is srso the most destrable ma

terial yet manufactured tor per
manent horse and cattle corrals.

Five tbousand bushels will reo

quire about b7 feet of fencing: 900
buehels, 49 feet: 1,400 bushela, 61
feet: 2,000 bushels, 1M feet.

Price per foot 38 cents.

Special Discount to Dealers.

wrl:JO[e�!:,�.nlar} WOODBURN FARM FENCE CO., 2836-40 ColfaxAYe.,MinneapOlis,Minn.

Tbe JUOB' SucceBBful Remedyeverdlscov
ered, as I t Is certain In Its etreets and does no'
hlister. Read proof below:

•

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

And add 'I In value to your Cockerels. Invented by me, after practical experience of many years at

eapontetne. They do the work right. Cause no deaths, A boy CBn do the work with them. Are Simple,
plain, durable. practical and cheap. Will last a lifetime. ]J)xpllclt Instructions sent with each set.

Price, '2,00 postpsld. Dow's" Capons and Caponizing," a book that tells yon all about the work. The

advantages, tools required, how to do It, age, time, how to feed and dress a Oapon, ]J)verythlng. By
man, paper, 2li cen... ; cloth 60 cents. CHIeKEN5Address GEORGE Q, DOW, North Epping, N. B.' •

MALTA, Omo, July 4th, 1892.
DR. B. J. KENDALL oo.,

c:::!!J�-;;laa�al.:':�?: 1:l�rn�'K:o����':�
derful success. He slipped and Sprained hlm
selt very bo.dly whllerUlinlngln pssture.
I have cured this horse of a TtioroulI'bpin,

�rgt\�IE�:�'sa���VIaN tc5��:,,�ni��o::e r:��I�
erty to UBe my=-« destred, In Msertiug to
these faots.

MILES *��brglrWARD,
Owner,Breeder andDealer in FIneHorses.

Price ,1.00 per bottle.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO ••

Enosburll'b Fo.lIs. Verm.ont.

!!IOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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SEE·DSJ·qE��.���I? 1400�t402UMIOMAVE. 'YOUCAN'.T�FFO:a:D TOMISS IT
Red.Whlte.AlfaltundAI.I'leCloven. KANSAS CITY MD .

'���.!'="== I

'Th�, Gr�at Fair at S1. JO��Dh, Mo"
September 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 1893.

SEIID
FOR
ILLUS
TRATED
CATA·
LOGUE •

TWO-CENT COLUMN .. THE STRAY' LIST.
N'· �

U.J'or Bate," II Wanted," .. 7rYr .Bzc�:'4fld.17t'l4U
rOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 23, 1893.�ta fOf" .lIort Um<I. wUI M cha,.ged two unta

,.,. tDOf'd fOf" ,,"II fnlwUon. [MteaI. Of" II�
Geary county=-P, V. Trovinger, clerk._tad '" OfwrWOf"d. 0lIl11 WCtll tile Of'der.

Special :-AU Of'der. ,.oeM"I<l fOf" tM. column fl'Om STBER-Taken up In Liberty tp .• one red steer.tubiCl"U>M'r. fOf" II Umitad Um<I. wUI M IlCUPtad lit """- welgbt about 1,000 pound •• 3 or 4 yean old, branded�tlle�Ntu._IIW(tIIOf'der. ItwUl_. n,,'t.t C W (C attached to top ot W) on left hfp, rl,bt ear
clipped. left ear alit, and dew·lapped; valued at too.

GO TO THE METROPOLITAN HOTEL-No. 816 rOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 30, 1893.Kanlas Ave .• North Topeka. for meal •• lunch
and lodging. Montgomery county-,G. H. Evans, Jr.,clerk.
DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSERY, It'ALL Olt' 18113.- MARE-Taken up by Wyatt M. Cranor, In Caney

Very line torest tree' seedlings. 200.000 black �Pj�!',:.�I:l���r:.:e..�u::���qbf::" one OOJTeI mare.
locost, 12 to 18. 12 to � and 12 to 86 Inches. 150.000
RUBBlan molberry, 18 to 110 Inche.. 10,000 boney 10- MARlil-By' some. ooe black mare. 6 yean old,
CUlt, 10 to 16 Inches. 2�,OOO maple. 18 to 24 Inches. fourteen hand. high. one wblte foot.
100.000 two-year hedge, No.1. 760,000 one-year hedge. MARE-By sameb one black mare, 7 years old.
No. I. Will give low ligures on nny of the above. fourteen hands big • two wblte teet.
Also 40,000 nne-year grape vines. fi fteen varieties, Hamilton county-B. A. Wood, clerk.largely Concord. Everything In nunery line at
bottom price.. Orc:,ard trees and sm ..l1 frolts, etc. MARE-Taken up by Joseph Klyne, In Coolidge
Write and state your wants and get prlcel. Will. �Ci�'::� ��l��\::::'� b�de�J3g:'i��tYI'i.a��I.;'��;)'Iuket'" Son, Lawrence, Ku.

valued at '20.

FARMS AT I,ESS THAN HAT,�' THEIR VALUE MARE-By lame one IIgbt bay mare. 3 years old.
-Twenty ncres up to 800. 13 t.o 'Iii per ncre. No thlrteen bandl hlgb, branded H on right shoulder;

cyclone8, drougbu, floods, fires, chinch bUM'8 nur valued at 120.
g....shopper•. lIlxcellentclllllate and healtby. Write MARE-By lame. one light bay mare. 8 years old.
to A .•J. Mobray. Vienna. Mnryland. twelve and one-halt bands high.• branded H on right

Iboulder; valued at no.

EXCHANGE-All kinds of merchandise and live COLT-By same. one dark brown yearling horae
stook tor clear lands. Craver'" Co., 509 Kanso.. colt. branded H on right sboulder; valued at 120.

Ave., Topeka; Kingman county-W. J. Madole, clerk.

11<' YOU WANT-A tboroughly competent tnrmer MARIlI-Taken up by S. S. Weaver. In Canton tp .•
to run yoor farm for rou 00t shares. address J. I•. July 28. 1893. one bay mare. 8 yeara old. rlgbt bind

Heisey. 822 Ohio Ave. Kans.s City, Kn•. toot wblte. wblte .trlp In tace.
MARE - By same. one dark roan mare. 2 years old,

LEGH01lNS. LANGSHANS AND BRAHMAS.- white Itrlp In tace.
Cbolce cockerels for sale. James Burton, ,James- rOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 6, 1893.town, Kas.

FOR THIUTY DAYS-Choice S. C. Brown Leg- Sumner county-W. H. Carnes, clerk •.

born cockerels 'I each or six for�. Stamp for MULE-Taken up by Mn. C. Ammann, In Rynn
reply. Belle L. Sproul. Frankfort, Marsbo.ll Co .• Kos. �';:"'::����b�':e�n::,��:�;1 -;-�I!"edm�l..ule, 16 or

400 HEAD COWS AND HEWBRS-For sale tor Labette county-D. H. Martin, clerk.feeders. Will sell for part C88h, balance on

time wltb good approved notes. Address Parsons '" ·HORSE-Taken up by John T. Harvey. In Canada
Tyler. Eureka, Kae, tp., P.O. Angola, one brown horse, 3 Je8rl old,

about 14" bands blgh; valued at '26.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN-A second-blOnd .HORSE-By anme, one sorrel horse, 2 years old,
Whitman steam power bay press. Trumbull. blaze fRce.bind teet wblte and lett tore toot wblte;

Strean '" Allen Seed Co.• Kansu Cily. Mo. valued at 10.
.

200 000 Black locust. 16 to 18 Incbea blgh. at Cherokee county-c-P, M. Humphrey, clerk.
, 112 per M •• and 100,000 tWO-fear·old A���:,S::J:r.��:t:�;'· ::'�I!a:t'::��J1��e�:hedge. first-clul, at 'I per M. Tbl. olferwill expire

December I, 18113. Reference-I reter you to any 7 or 10 yenra old, "lUI eye; valued at '26. -

bu.lnes. man In Pawnee Hock. Pawnee Rock Nur- HORSE-By same. one black horse. 6 years old.
lerY. W. M. Zieber, Proprietor. Pawnee Rock. Kns. rlgbt'hlnd too. ·whlte; valued at "6.

MODELS - For pntents and e:rperlmental ma-
..

chlnery. Also braas cutln�.. Jose)Jh Gerdom

'taWBll!g_ The BestIt sons, 1012 Kan.... Ave .• Topeka, Ku.

FOR EXCHANGE-Lands. live ltoO·' and otber WaterDroofproperty. Wbat bave you to trade tor them 1

J�lJ. E. Ansel. 910 Kansas Ave., North 'l'opeka, K ....

CoatJOHN G. HOWARP. 428 Kansas Ave., Topeka.
Kaa., commission dealer In farms. stock ranches I'ISIl Bl�\\\l In the

�:.t!::: I�t;:>�.k. w���I:eO�t:{���'t�v� f':�:I:�� WORLD I
trade.

SLICKERSHEEP FOR SALE-J_ R. Brown. Kingman. Kas,

SBED WHEAT FOR SALE.-Jones' Winter Flte,
Early Red Claw80n, Dleta Longberry. Everltt's

Hlgbgrade. Americau Rronze and Golden Cro••.
Prlcel on application. F. Barteldes '" Co .• Law-
rence, Kas. The FISH B1tAND SLICKER II warranted water-

WE ARE BUYERS-Of Meadow tesoue or En- ProoM"dwill keep youdry In tho hardcst .torm. The
new MMEL SLICKElt Is a perfect rldlnll coat, and

gllsh bluegrnBs. clover and timotby seed. Mall coven tbe entire laddie. Bewarect Imltatlona. Don't
lamples ..nd correspondwltb U8. F. Barteldes '" Co., bu a coat If tho"Flsb Brand" 18 not on II. 1I108Ir.-

SIX DAY�! EVERY DAY A BIG DAY! r
$70,000 IN PREMIUMS.

FOUR RACES EVERY DAY.
ALL THE FAST HORSES.

CHEAP RAILROAD RATES.
C:W-The only opportunity for Western peOI)le to see all the great harneKs hor8es.

ADMISSION, 60 CENTS.
NOTIOE··Drop UB a postal oard containing your address and we will send

you a set of handsome picture cards, FREE.

JNO. S. BRITTAIN,
President..

H. J. KLINE,
Seoret.ary.

KANSAS CITYHAYEXCHANGH
Lat.ely Est.ablished at. J.8t.h and Libert.y St.s.,

Is In the Interest ot tbe producer and sblpper. Exact weights are asaured, honest practices compelled..nd convenience given shippers, commission men and buyers. Two-tblrds of tbe hay firms In Kanoa
City are doing bllslneBB through the Excbange. See tbnt your hay Is billed to your commlulon man. carTHE HAY IIXCHANGE, and thuIglven honelt weights and honest oales. 'AII hay 80 billed Is Insure
without erlra eose, Mention this paper.
FRED' J.[[ORRILL, A. A. PULLMAN,

President. Vice President.
F. H. BAKER,

Sec'y and Treas

F 866
o 866
R 876

•
ONLY CONCERN IN THE WEST DEALING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

HE CONSUMER and g!vlnghim the benefi t ofmanufacturers' prices.
Goods arefirst-class In every particular; fullywarranted for 2 yrs.
A home institution entirely distinct from any Easter,! concern.

INTER-STATE OARRIAGE 00.,
1200 Walmit Street, KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE SOUTHWICK BALING PRESS.
A 12-Tons-a-Day Machine at a 10-Tons-a-Day.prlce.

OurWarranty Goes With Each Machine.
The&>uthwlckBalingPres81s a2-horse, full-clrclemaehme,
It has the largest feed opening of

Bny Continuous-Baling,
Double-Stroke Press In
theWorld.

.

Bales tight; draft light.
Capacity; Construction; Durablllty-.l. the BBST.

SANDWIOH MFG. 00., 126 MAIN ST., SANDWIOH, ILL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lawrence, Ko.a. l:::lCololol:1l. I"".. A. J. ,TOWEll. nOllon. Mass. CLIPPER
GRAIN AND SEED MILLS

WE MANUFACTURE three .tyle. ot tarmers'
spring wagons and can make a very low price.

Kinley'" Laonnn, 424 and 426 Jack.on St.. Topeka,
Ka•. HOTEL FRATERNITYFOR SALIlI-'l'blrty Eng1l8b Berkshire pigs, b�tb

sexes. ready to deliver In tblrty' days. tlend 1o
your orders. Breeding. Longfellow andModel Duke.
Uentry's strain. Allo some cbolce Jersey bull calves
trom tested cows. TIle LaVeta Jer.ey Cattle Co.,
Topeka. KBB.

World's Fair Visitors' Resort.
Located on tbe Lake Sbore, In a park ot IIfteen

:������:'a��:'t1;��ld,:,����:,v':s�tn:!c�::::d�
tlons on tbe Eoropean plan at .. to '2 per day. All
meals 50 cents eacb. Take llJlnol. Central. Soutb
Cblcligo train, to Sooth Sbore Station. E. J. It'ay.
formerly of the Palmer and Great Northern. man
ager. Write at onoe to A. E. GAM lilT. Proprietor,
Hotel It'raternlty. Seventy-lirst St. and Lake Mlcbl
gan. Cblcago, 1Il.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALlII-I have some
line young Galloway Dulls for sale cbeap; also

Scotch COllie Pups. Come and see them. or address,
F. R. Huntoon. Snokomo, Wabaunsee Co .• Ku.

PRESERVE YOUR EGGS-How to keep eglls fresh
tbe year 'round. Formula mailed for 50 cents:

John B. Campbell, Lock Box 806, Topeka, KnB.

. Clean yoor Seed Whent from obeat and otber weed
seeds betore sowing. on the CLIPl'ER MiLL, ..nd
Increue tbereby tbe yield from tour to six boehels
per aCre and al.o Improve qoallty of wbeat.
Tbe Clipper Mill wlll olean every kind of grain or

seed. pr tlend for price and description to

F. BARTELDES & 00.,
General Agents, LAWRENCE, XAB,

FREE Pamphlets desorlblng the re
sources'otLIMITED OFFER-By speCial arr..ngement for a·

sbort time we are enabled to supply oor readers
wltb tbe KANSAS l<'ARMElt nnd tbe Weekl..y Oapltal.
both one year for only 11.25. Make remittances to
KANSAS FAIOIER Co .• Topeka. KANSAS,

. ARIZONA, OKLAHOMA,
NEW MEXIOO and

OALIFORNIA
F. M. WOODS,

. LIve �tock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to tbe be.t breeders In tbeWest, for wbom I

do business. Prices renBonable and correspondence
lollclted.

may be had by addreSSing G. T. NICJIOLSON, G. P.
eli; T. A., A .• T. It S. It' R. R .• 'l'opeka. Kag.
Mention tbl8 paper.

Dll. S. C. ORR VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.=Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col

lege. Canada. Veterinary Editor KANSAS FARMEa.
All dl.eue. ot domestic animal. treated. Rldgllnlj
O8Itratlon and cattle .paylng done by be.t approved
methodl. Wlll attend calli to any dlltan08. 011108:
Manhattan. Ku_

Cancer Cured With Oils.
Cancer, Tumor. Skin and Womb DI.eases cured

wltb soothing. balmy oils. A new book just printed
on tbe ..bove dlseues will be mailed tree to solfer
Ing bumanlty, whlob explains tbe mode and length
of treatment. No knife or burning pluters. but
soothing, palnle.s. aromatic oils. Call on or addreBB

DR._ EYE,
Portsmouth Bldg., Kan8as City, Kas •

SA. SAWYER FlN1lI STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manhattan. Riley Co•• Ku. Have tblrteen dlt·

terent sets ot stud book. and herd bOOD ot cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogue.. Retained by tbe
City Stocll: Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all tbelr
large combination sales ot borse. aud cattle. Elave
•old tor nearly every Importer and noted breeder ot
cattle In America. Auotlon sale. ot line borsel a

U:::��YTe�&8rg��W:�:rn': ����.m�tll�e,;
have made numerOUI publIc oalea. DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�:� CHEROKEE STRIP

No Boiler. No Steam. No Engineer_
BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mll1s, Ballnl!,
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &0.

.

Constitute the future great Agrlcultur..l State of
tbe Union and a prosperous country. The la"t
cbance for free homes for the tarmer. It'or reliable
luformatlon concerning this favored region. sub
sorlbe for the only farm journal publiRbed tbere,
the HOMIlJ, E'IELD AND lfORUM. a slxteen·bage
Montbly, price 50 cents a Jlj8ar. SaUlI)!e copy tree.
Address HOME, FIELD III FORUM,

GuthrIe. Oklahoma.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary or Portable.
lto60B.P. 8to20B.P.

SendforCntalogue. lOTTO GAS ENGINE:WORKS,SPINAL�;!�=-nn�.!�.=.::,t�r.'i� . Prices. e\8., dpscrlblngwork to be done. � ..Walnut 8"',-Mlti.AD�illtIA. PA.
CURVATURE. SURGICAL HOTEL, Columbul, O. CHICAGO, 24G Lake st. OMAHA, 107 S. J!'ourteentll st.a

•


